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Lilliebell, wife of Charles T. Littlefield,
died at her home in Belfast, May 18th, after
an illness of
only four days, aged 40 years,
7 months and 23 days. She was born in
H ones..Children’s Aid Society.
Telegraph.
Belfast on the place now occupied by Sam■\;.r,i’s Letter..Belfast Free Li- uel
Gurney, the second daughter of NaIi.feat of the Kebs (poem)...
‘•\:hiaus..The Liquor Problem.. thaniel and Cynthia (Kingsbury) Gurney.
•ncut Demanded.
She was married to Mr. Littlefield Dec. 24,
_The Churches....County
1884, and to them were born eleven chil.prudence.
Belfast.Democratic dren, eight of whom are now living—Josews of
nal Convention.. .Transfers I
phiue P., Isabel, Eddie E., George E., Thad! -tate.
Lvnching. Kiddles of the Sea. deus W., Lyle C., Henry and Virgil H.
.t the Castine (poem)..The
The youngest is but five mouths old. Mrs.
industry....The Kathbune SisLittlefield was a woman of sterling charac■neal Record".
shoals....Biggest Sailing Ship ter. She had a quiet unassuming nature,
shipbuilding in the United preferring her own home to mingling in
w un m Suffrage in Colorado.,
She was a true wife, an affectionCulls as Scaven- society.
r (poem)
i
ate mother, and her wise counsel and ever
i.reals..Ship News..Market.
.Stockton willing hands will be sadly missed by the
'i n iiages...Deaths
sorely afflicted husband and children. She
—
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•w
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"*htning

possessed a sunny disposition and always
looked on the bright side. Besides her immediate family she leaves to mourn their
loss a father and mother; one sister, Mrs.
Edward Evans of Waldo, and two brothers,
Clarence and Henry Gurney, w ho ali have

strikes.

mil Ibtrii" tiurned ami Live
~i in Waldo County.

Friday night, beginning
Might. '1 he thunder and the deepest sympathy of the entire comit ust continuous and very
munity. The funeral was held at her late
.Fatur- home Sunday afternoon and was largely atin id and nervous.
tended. Mrs. Martin (flay of south Bel,ts learned that one of the
house of N. E. Keene, fast spoke words of comfort and consolastruck and

been

had

uc,

tion.

The bearers

were

C. H. Waterman,

Jutting running along the F. L. Toothaker, L. P. Miller and Henry
making some holes in the Davidson. The interment was m tire West
Belfast cemetery. The flowers were many
milage has been reported
Fearsport correspondent and beautiful and were a fitting tribute of
was
the esteem iu which she was held by her
inoceupied house there
etl to the ground. In Mont- friends and neighbors aud included the
cents barn was struck and following: Mound with the word Mother,
etl, and an apple tree de- aud bouquet, from the children ; bouquet of
Pullen's place. At Pros- pinks, Mr. aud Mrs. Edward Evans; boubarn of W. I), Harriman quet, Mr. aud Mrs. Heury Gurney; basket,
it the live stock were not in- from the following friends: Mr. W, L. Milter Lincolnville the light- ler, Mrs. A.
M. Underwood, Mrs. Jane
tree near Parker Young’s Cole, Mr. aud Mrs. Henry Wentworth, Mr.
Jit,ting is known to have and Mrs. J. F. Sheldon, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
.tees in Swanville within an
Woods, Mrs. F'red Johnson, Mr. A. K. JackElisha Parsons lost his son and daughter, Mrs. E. E. Brown, Mrs.
•>s.
Mings by the lire which.en- G. FI. Marsh. Mr. Cassius Hamiltou ; casket
ui able to save his stock or
piece, Flquity Grauge; bouquet of 40 pinks
i11 is loss is estimated at from Josephine’s class in the B. H. S.;
ihe lionse of James Henry bouquet of 40 roses, Mrs. Page; bouquet,
mi burned, leaving both famMrs. Mary FI. Hall and family ; wreatli,
5150 were burned in the
Two separate bolts of
a
minute apart struck the
tylor in Frankfort killing a
md a cow. Both entered near

Underwood and Mrs. G. E.
Marsh; bouquet, Mrs. Brock; bouquet of
tulips, Mrs. R. P. Hills; bouquet of petunias, Mrs. F. L. Toothaker; bouquet, Mrs.
Frank Toothaker.
Mrs. A. M.

igs.

m il
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passing through a luatand carried pieces of

died at his home on
Northport avenue May 19th, aged S- years.
He had been confined to his bed for three
weeks. Death resulted frum valvular heart
disease w ith complications. He was boru in
St. George, the son of Robert and Deborah
Howard Murphy and was the last of his
Howard Murphy

of rods into the pasture,
There was
to anything.
when the lightning struck,
moon
there was another
which was not felt here,
ullage in the country. The
ia lor of East Jackson was
miters shattered but no tire

cr
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one cow

family. In early life he went to Frankfort,
later coming to Belfast, which had since

were

l’aysou ill Brooks

ground and a total loss
about 51800 and was inFollowing are reports from

it

Me., May do. The Methowa.- struck by liglit-

Fitrrt
11111

i 1 c1 :i hell vv
11eiior were badly

shower.

damaged,

lid nut take lire. Trees in a
..ms nf Hancock county were
Me., Max 'JO. Mrs. George
hi a prosperous farmer lived, was instantly killed
mien, by a bolt of lightning,
lie house during one of tile
ctrical storms ever knoxvn
Her three-year old daughher lap was
a ns bolding in
led.
Her husband and the
were in the barn at the time,
badly damaged, but did not
Kastman was tii years old
children. A short time bei.elouging to Mrs. Kastman’s
Ikiuden, about half a mile
ink and burned with all its
-nt about SI,000.
Jo.
Saturday afternoon
clouds began to pile up in
west and for two hours, or
■creesiou of showers oceurr.t clearly defined, but were
certain and were not at all
When everybody
it mason.
easy and had decided that
past, another merry joker
Bug out of the north, tiring
More or less
as it came.
ie during the passing of the
K. T. Smith was dazed by a
,ck her home in Sidney street,
oiial church in Brewer near
.-truck, but no damage was
ctise on Chamberlain street
on tire, the blaze being imguished without help from
A house was also
lent.
At 5.30 o'clock the
Brewer.
The display
.Ivor passed.
•distant and vivid and the
It
was
during this
,-avy.
image was done.
,,

tributes were very handsome, including a
pillow from his daughter ; pillow from Seaside Grange ;wreath from Chester E.Perkins
and family ; sheaf of wheat from Mrs. Elizabeth Hart; spray from Mr. and Mrs. Selden Gillum; spray from Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

SOCIETIES.

the members of Canton
called for Tuesday evenAll are requested
o.vs hall.
of
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will be held in Portland
and 21st.
John \Y. Cherry of Norcouncil of the United
M
will be in Portland June
■><>e of organizing the great
Degree of Pocahontas.
noils with 2,000 members
there is much interest in
•f the great council.
great

Smith of the Maiue Odd
the annual memorial
oh is to the Odd Fellows
lav is to the Grand Army
The day is universally
order in this jurisdiction,
'ion
is
addressed to all
Kebekah lodges of the
and reads:
those whose hands we have
Dhip and whose eyes have
otherly and sisterly love into
oidance with the proclama:nd sire, all subordinate and
that have suffered loss of
•ned
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ueath, are hereby requested
Tuesday, June 12, or on

and engage in
The right to
ia on above-named occasion
eranted.
vement day,
al exercises.
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oil impnt*

fur Catarrh That Con-

tain

Mercury,
mo.dy destroy the

sense of smelHuge the whole system when
••lid) the mucous surfaces. Such
he used except on prescrip;itil*- physicians, as the damage
n*n fold to the good you can
-m them.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
F. ,1. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.,
;i‘
miry, and is taken internally,
n the blood and mucous surin.
in buying Hall’s Catarrh
get the genuine. It is taken ini.kIp in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J.
I estiniomals free.
‘-gists. Price, 75c. per bottle.
f amily Pills for constipation.
4w20
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a general favoriti
with all. The sincere and heartfelt sym
pathy of a large circle of friends is extend
ed to her sorrowing father, mother and sis
ters. The parents have been called upon tr
part with two of their children in less.thar
Funeral services were held at hei
a year.
home on Sunday, April 29th, Rev. C.W.Ross
of Unity officiating. Interment was in tht
Center 'cemetery, Thorndike.
The floral
offerings were many and very beautiful—
typicaljof her sweet, pure life on earth foi
such a brief time.
Evelyn was born in

Hon. Joseph S. Hall of Fort Fairfield,
w'as stricken with paralysis May 5th,
remained in a semi-conscious condition until Tuesday evening, when he passed away.
He was born in Searsport about 70 years
He followed black smithing at Van
ago.
Buren and later pursued the same business
at Fort Fairfield, but of late years he had
been conducting a hardware and building
materials business. Four years ago he represented the town in tiie legislature, and

Thorndike, Maine, February 7, 1894, and
passed away April 27, 1909. The family
nil
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Mrs. G. M. Morrill has returned from a
visit with her mother iu Swanville, who ,s
very ill.
Mrs. Howard B. Ham of Fairfield, who
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Asa
Jones, has returned home.
The last of May is the busy time for our
milliners and dressmakers and they are
just too busy for anything.

Joseph X. Giun, one of our most intelligent farmers and orchardists, reports finding 7 nests of the brown-tail moths.
J. H. Hobbs has now thirteen very nice
horses at his stables. He will take them all
to Bar Harbor as soon as the season opens.
IraS. Grady has taken charge of the L.
A. Batchelder blacksmith shop and reports
business good. Mr. Batchelder is now busy
at the farm.
Miss Agnes Vaughan of Belfast, teacher of
the West Brooks school, lias been very sick
and the school is closed waiting for her recovery. Appendicitis is feared.
And now it is beginning to seem like real
early summer weather. The farmers are
getting at their planting in earnest and
every item of lie]p that can be obtained will
be employed from now out.

Mrs. Anna Dyer of Brockton, Mass., is
visiting relatives in this city.;
Mrs. Leonard L. Gentner has gone to
Hartford for several weeks’ visit.

1.Miss Marguerite D. Filsbury is in Orono
for Junior Week at the University of Maine.
Wm.

piact

Memorial Day will be observed here in
The
accordance with our usual custom.
Brooks Cornet Band will be in attendance,
Flirt

and

in

fV»A

aftPlTlfiHIl

Ned Ellis got around Tuesday to remove
his portable steam engine from the station
his lumber camp on the Wentworth place
in Knox. The roads are awfully bad this
spring and he had ten horses on hand to
handle the affair.

1
;
;

William R Ford is here fiom Brockton,
Mass., looking after his property in this
city.
Mrs. F.
will be held Wednesday, May 30th, by
Thomas II. Marshall Post, No. 42, Department of Maine, G. A. R. The column will
form at 1.30 p. m. on High street, in rear of
Memorial building in the following order:
Marshal, G. W. boulter.
Aids
Mounted Police.
>

1 r.

*

H.J

M

42

Belfast Company, U. R. K. of P.
Canton Pallas, P. M. I. O. O. F.
Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. A. R., in
carriages, A. 0. Stoddard, Commander.
The Ladies of Thos. H. Marshall Circle, G.
A. R., in carriages, Mrs. W. J. Kimball,
President.
Miss Spinney’s class of little girls in

carriages.
Orator and Chaplain in carriages.
Citizens in carriages.

The line of march will be as follows:
down High to foot of square; up Church to
Grove; up Grove to Congress; over Congress to Main; out Main to Cemetery.
The evening exercises will be held in the
Opera House, with the following program:
Bartlett
Bugle call, Assembly,
Sousa
Free Lance March.
Belfast Baud, M. S. Crockett, leader.
Belfast
Band
Overture, Jolly Robbers,
Reading of General Orders by G. W. Boulter, Officer of the Day.
Roll of Honor, May 30, '06 to May 30, ’06.
Address of Welcome,
A. O. Stoddard, Commander
Prayer, A. W. Hassan, Chaplain.
Neil Moret
Moonlight Serenade,
Belfast Band.
Bartlett
Bugle Call, drill,
Singing and drill by young misses, directed
Miss
Lillian
Spinney.
by
Bennett
Blue Jackets March,
Belfast Band
Address by Major Ben Pitman of
Lynn, Mass.
Belfast Band
National Airs,

Taps.
THE WALDO COUNTY FAIR.
It Will he

Held in Belfast September
5th and 6th.

4tli,

Oliver M. Crawford of Aurora, 111., die<
May 14th at the home of his sister, Mrs
Isaac G. Reynolds died in South Brooks, Melvin Staples of Mill Valley, Cal., fron
the effects of the shock to his system re
May 5th, aged 7t> years, 2 months and 3 ceived during his flight from the strickei
in
Brooks
born
was
days. Mr. Reynolds
city April 18. He was undergoing treat
me
wnum «
ment in a sanitarium in San Francisco aui l
ana passea nearly an
was obliged to flee hurriedly across the eit;
of where he was born. At the age of 21 he before the advancing flames among fallinj :
1
went to California, where he spent four
walls and over piles of debris, dead hodie
was marand wounded men, women am 1
and
in
1856
and
returned
lie
dying
years.
Reaching the shore lie securer I I
ried to 1’hebe E. Hanson in November of children.
tliencr
passage across the Golden Gate and
the
in
the
He
spring
bought
that year.
walked to the home of his sister in Mil !
the
scene ; 1
in
South
shock
Lane's
The
produced by
farm known as John
Valley.
that journey across the city proved tor 1 I
Brooks, where he had since lived and by of
and
h '■ \
much for his enfeebled constitution,
hard work had made it one of the best farms failed gradually until tire end, his mini I i
in Waldo county. His health for two years dwelling constantly on the aw ful scenes h I
Mr. Crawford was a nativi
had been poor, and he decided to sell his had witnessed.
of Warren, Me., a son of Sarah E. and tin
farm and the transfer was made the day late Alexander Crawford. Since early man
which hood lie has lived in the middle west am I
previous to his having a severe chili
had been a contractor fo
resulted in his death. He was a Republi- for several years
steel bridge’work, lie was a widower am
can always, having attended nearly every
leaves two daughters in Illinois. His moth
50 years,
er and his sister, Inez, live in Belfast, Me.
county convention of his party for
ii i
and was in his element when discussing his brother, Win. C., and sister Frances
Allston, Mass., and his sister, Mrs. Lidi
was postmaster 45
He
questions.
political
Staples, in Mill Valley, Cal. His age wa
with one 50
years, aided by his wife, who
years.
South
of
L.
E.
Mrs.
Bailey
daughter,
Henry F. Hartshorn, who died in Salem ;
He
him.
survives
Mass.,
Framingham,
Mass., May 8, 1906, aged 73 years, 9 month
husband and an indulgent and 7 days, was the son of Elilin and Beulal [
was a kind
S.
man,
(French) Hartshorn. The deceased wa >
father. He was a strict temperance
resided ther
He born in Liucolnville, Me., and
never having drank a glass of liquor.
until 1891, when he went to Peabody, Mass,
had served his town as selectman, collector and resumed his carpenter trade for a fei
years, after which he engaged in the leathe
of taxes (one year collecting $12,000 within
worker’s trade in J. S. Crehore & Co.’s fae
to
was
in
1895
and
representative
the year)
tory. He had been employed at Lincninvill
the State legislature. He always regretted Beach, Rockport and Camden at ship an 1
r
of
ideas
had
house
but
carpentering, also at many otne
having no book education,
F
places. He leaves one brother, Charlesral
his own, and was true to his convictions.
t
I
M.
Ellen
Mrs.
one
sister,
of Camden;
A man of faith in God he was liberal, and
of Danvers, Mass.; two nieces, (daughter B
Mcl:
Leila
HonMrs.
of Beulah A. Richards),
could work withany Christian people.
e
life was a
tyre of Medford, Mass., and Miss Hatti
est, temperate and energetic, his
Bailey of Malden, Mass. The remains werc ef
No farmer was better known in
in
success.
Beach
charge
brought to Lincolnville
h e
Waldo county, he having bought sheep, Flarry Crehore, one of the firm by which
wet e
was employed, and funeral services
lambs and wool of every one who had them
iCan
of
Evans
D.
L.
Rev.
11th
by
late held May
to sell. His funeral was held at his
den. Mr. Hartshorn was an honest, uprigl t
Small
e
mac
who
Rev.
one
Humphrey
residence, May 8tli,
and highly respected citizen,
friends and many hearts were sar lOfficiating; music by the Brooks male quar- and kept
dened to learn of his sudden death.
p- E- *■
tette.

weather last year the fair came out a winner, records were broken, and fine racing
witnessed. This year the purses will aggregate §2,800, which is §1,100 in excess of
those of last season, and additional premiums are offered in all departments. Fol-

lowing is the program:
DAY, Tl'ESDAY, SEI'T. 4.
No. 1, 2.14 class race, trot or pace, purse
FIRST

§300.00.

No. 2, 2.29 Stage race, trot, purse §400.00.
No. 3, 2.2o class, purse §200.00.

was

voted to be

a

A delegation from Marsh River Lodge of
Masons attended the funeral of Eli C. West
in Frankfort last Sunday afternoon. Mr.
West was a member of this lodge and frequently attended the meetings, especially
in past years. The funeral services of the
Order were performed at the grave under
the direction of W. M., Everett Tasker, and
District Deputy, W. S. Jones. The bearers
were Edwin Jenkins, Noah C. Sargent, M.
J. Dow and R. E. Page.

Friday and Saturday, May 18th and lffth,
will long be remembered as the dates of the
worst electrical disturbances and the most
damage from lightning that we have had in
recent years.
Friday about midnight the
buildings of A. B. Paysou were struck and
burned to the ground. Leslie Wilcox with
his wife and four children were in the house
and all were badly shocked and stunned.
When Mr. Wilcox recovered he started out
to investigate and got out his family and
with the aid of neighbors got out his furniMr. Payture and most of his provisions.
son, who is the carrier on R. F. D. No. 1,
had
furniture,
and who lives in the village,
bedding, clothing, etc., to quite an amount
stored up stairs and lost it all. The stand
was the well known Almon S. Forbes place
in West Brooks, and was one of the best in
this vicinity, having been kept painted and
The house, L, shed and carin nice repair.
riage house were connected and all were
burned, with a year’s supply oi dry wood
and the numberless articles that accumulate about farm buildings. The barn did
The loss was about $2,000; innot burn.
sured for $1,000. The next day Mr. Payson stopped at the place of John Bailey in
Monroe on his route and during the shower
the barn of Mr. Bailey was struck within
ten feet of where Payson’s horse was hitched. The animal was not injured, however,
and the building was not set on fire. The
house of Fred Moulton, one mile north of
thp villAorp. was st.nink Saturday afternoon
and the family badly shocked. The ham
of Win. Jones in South Brooks was also
struck and some sheep were killed in the
pasture a half mile hack of the barn. In
Jackson, some four miles from the village,
struck and a nice pair of
a barn was
In fact,
steers ami a heifer were killed.
there are numerous places in this vicinity
where the lightning hit. It was one of the
most destructive storms for years in this
vicinity, yet neither shower lasted an hour.
The people feel thankful that no lives were
lost.
HALLDALE.

During the heavy thunder shower last
Friday night the barn of Fred A. Clement
was struck by lightning and both of his
horses killed. The hay on the scaffold over
the horses was set on fire, but by prompt
action Mr. Clement smothered the iiames
until the neighbors arrived, when with a
liberal supply of water the fire was subdued. In the barn was also a yoke of steers;
two cows and two calves, none of which
were injured.George Lamb of Lowell,
Mass., is visiting his grandfather, Job Clement....There is to be a baptism here Sum
day, May 27th, immediately after the foreIt is to be in the usual place
noon meeting.
in the pond a short distance from the
church....Mrs. Margaret Bowen, who has
been quite sick, appears to be gaining a
little.Mr. F. W. Barron of Bath visited
Rev. S. W. Brown last week. He gave a
from the pulpil
very interesting discourse
last Sunday.Mrs. 1‘red Oliver, who has
been visiting here, was unexpectedly called
to her home in Lynn, Mass., last week.
John S. Foster, who lias been employed in
Lowell, Mass., for several months, has re
turned home.Sewall Staples had a very
sick cow last week. Dr* Darling of Belfasl
was summoned and at last reports the co^
was better.

No. 7, colt, stake race, 3 years ami younger, purse $250.00.
THIRD DAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. <>.
No. 8, 2.22 stake race, purse $400.00.
No. 0, free-for-all, trot or pace, purse
$300.00.
No. 10, 2.30 class race, trot or pace, purse
$200.
Stock will be exhibited in front of the
grand-stand each day, a big tioral parade
will be given the first day and the Reltast
band, one of the best musical organizations in Maine, will be in attendance every

day.

For the best exhibit of decorated vehicles
of any kind shown by a lady or company of
ladies, on the track in front of the grand
stand at 1 o’clock Tuesday, Sept. 4; first
premium, $15.00; second premium, $10.00;
third premium, $5.00.
a special invitation is extended to lodges,
granges, unions and fraternal organizations
as well as individuals to compete for these
S prizes.

CONDITIONS,

stake RACKS.

National Association rules to govern with
exceptions. Mile heats, best three in five
to harness.
Hopples will not be barred.
Money divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.
No horse to receive but one money either
for “walkover” or distancing the field.
Entries close June 15th on stake races
when first payment of 2 per cent must be
paid, and horse must be named and described. Second payment July 1st, 2 percent.
Third payment Aug. 1st, 1 per cent. Five
percent more from winners only. These
stakes are guaranteed no more, no less. No
amount paid
j entry is liable for more than
in unless a written request is made to keep
tiie nomination alive. Trotters eligible to
classes three seconds faster than above
stakes will be allowed, giving trotters
three seconds advantage over pacers. Any
number of horses allowed to start from
same stable.
Right to declare off and refund money in any stake not filling satisweather clause will prevail.
Usual
factory.
Society claims the right to change order of
Hay, straw and stabling free.
program.
Society will not be responsible for loss or
damage.

A. Schubert and sister arrived
summer in

Sunday by boat to spend the
Belfast.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Adams have been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Adams in
('unxlpn

Miss Mar e Andrews has returned from a
week's visit with Mrs. H. J. Tibbetts in

T

Tuesday evening, May lffth, Charlie RobSECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. li.
erts ar.d wife held a reception at their
present home, the ( apt. .1. W. Bennett
AO. 4, _.li Slake IclUt:, mn UJ juice, juuatj
place, which was well attended. The bride- $400 00.
groom was liberal with refreshments, the
Xu. 5, 2.30 class, trot or pace, purse $2oo.
visitors left appropriate presents, and it
No. 6, 2.40 class, trot or pace, purse $150.

pleasant occasion.
('has. E. Peavey has bought the thorough] bred stallion “Purist” of Edwin Shibles.
This is without doubt one of the finest bred
horses in Waldo county, lie is also doubtless the most valuable truck horse in this
part of the State, for that is what Mr.
Peavey uses him tor every day. He handles
the light trucking for the traders and business men and this horse does the work.

|
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will 1\a nti.-gAii

citizens generally will properly obthe day.

to

hour inquiring about the services of tin
day. The funeral took place Tuesday after
officiat
noon, her pastor, Rev. Harry I.utz,
ing.and the interment was in the Colburn
Spring lot in Grove Cemetery.

|

ctnriic
our

serve

R. Ri ix, Esq., Bucksport, has been
a justice of the peace and quorum.

appointed

It is intended to make the coming Waldo
county fair the best ever held in this county, and we have the grounds, the buildings
Xext Sunday is Memorial Sunday and and the men in charge to ensure this result.
Rev. Win. Vaughan w ill deliver a Memorial There has been a steady gain each year for
sermon. Geo. G. Davis I’ost will be in atthe past few years in interest and in attendance, the church will be appropriately
the unfavorable
decorated and the attendance w ill be large. tendance and despite

ville.

s •'

Miss Kertlia I. Bird went [to Rockland

dangerously ill.

Mrs. Lottie Watts goes to Massachusetts
next week for the summer.

Wednesday afternoon, Kev. John W. Hatch
of the Methodist church officiating, and the
interment was in the family lot in Mont-

UCVUICU IV

very

Chas. II. Forbes lias returned from

French of Lowell, and a greatgrandson,
Arthur Herman French. He had been confined to the house about 5 mouths and failed rapidly the past week, suffering from a
His daughter
complication of diseases.
has been constant in her devotion to her
father. Mr. French was an upright, honorable man and enjoyed the respect of a wide
rue

X.",.

--

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.

Mr. Nathan French died at his home
with his daughter iu the Marsh house on
Church street early Monday morning, aged
90 years, 3 months and 26 days.
He was
born and had always lived in Montville until the death of his wife, who was Miss
Eliza Davis of New Hampshire, about 11
He was the son of the late
years ago.
Nathan and Judith Bean French and is
survived by a sister, Mrs. Emma A. Beldeu,
aged 92 years, of Searsmont, and a brother,
Phineas French, aged 88, of Montville. He
was a farmer and was prominent in town
affairs, having served as treasurer and was
17 years town clerk. One daughter, Miss
Rosetta A. French of the firm of French &
Ihipkins, and a son, Charles T. French of
New Bedford, Mass., survive him ; also two
grandchildren, Lester N. and Ethel S,

mentis,

PERSONAL.
Friday, returning Sunday.

un-

Thorndike, Me., May 21, 1906.

or

^f
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an obituary published last week an
It was l>r. Charles Weserror was made.
ley Locke, not Moore, who passed to spirit
life in San Francisco -May 2nd.

c. is. c

circle

mu'

iu

fair.

Thinking our remembrance, though
spoken,
May reach her where she lives.”

“ci

Frontier Lodge, F. & A. M.

“Day after day we think what she is doing
In those bright realms of air
Y ear after year, her tender steps pursuing,
Behold her grown

...lx*-,-

/■

Thus do we walk with her and keep
broken
The bond which nature gives

ORATOR OF THE DAY.

who

ward Knowlton.

meeting of tire Departi:

greatly missed, being

iu uiaun

NUMBER 21

Mrs. Rachel M. Thomas, widow of the
late Jonathan B. Getohell, died at the home
of her daughter in Fail field, Apnl 29th, aged
07 years, 0 months and 29
her life had been passed on Unity Plantation. At an early age she was united by
who died
marriage to Jonathan B. Getohell,
Five
a little more than three years ago.
all
of whom
children came to bless the union,
of
Gilman
PittsIIare living, Mrs. John
field ; William J., with whom she made her
°*»
home, Mrs. Charlie A.
Mrs. John C. Smith of Fairfield, and Perlie
B. Besides her children she has left a large
circle of relatives and friends to mourn
their loss. Mrs. Getchell was a most estimable woman, of high character and noble
id all matters
purpose, deeply interested
concerning the good and welfare of her
neighbors and the community in which she
lived, a dutiful wife and faithful mother.

Almost without warning the angel of lifi
eternal has again entered the home of Mr
and Mrs. L. G. Munroe and taken there
from the sweet spirit of little
Evelyi
Estelle—to dwell in that fair garden o:
eternal youth and beauty, with loved one:
of the family circle who have preceded he:
to that fairer clime.
Evelyn’s life on eartl
was quiet, kind and
unassuming. Among
her schoolmates and friends she will b<

Sarah C'., w ife of Capt. Nathaniel .wholes,
been his home. Fur many years lie carried died at her home in this city May 14th, aged
eleven
for
on farming and dairying, aud
She had
5(1 years, 2 months and 12 days.
been ill for sometime with consumption,
blitter at our State fair: also receiving preMrs. wholes was a native of Isle au Haul,
miums at an International dairy fairlield in where she spent her early life and married,
New York. Some years ago lie sold his farm later coinimg to Belfast. She was one of n
on Northport avenue and built a new house
family uf 8 children of the late Capt. Janies
nearly opposite his former residence, lie and Annie Turner and is survived by two
was prominent in the Grange, was a charter
brothers, Wallace and Asa of this city, and
member of Seaside Grange, and for 12 years two sisters, Mrs. Annie Cole of Winterport
lie
treasurer .of Waldo lYmona Grange,
and Mrs. 11. J. Brickett of Salem, Mass. Oi
was president of a Farmers Club organher family of 13 children !i are living
ized here in I860, and ban been a mem- James, Mrs. A. D. Hayes, Mrs. Joseph Meber of the Common Council, ife was twice Keen, Asa, Koy, Ada, and Mertie of this
married, tlis first wife was Helena Scott of city, Herbert of Bedford and Fred of BrockBelfast, by whom he had two children, Key. ton, Mass. Mrs. Slides was of a quiet, unTheodore II. Murphy, deceased, and >'e!iie, assumiug disposition, a home-body, devotee
wife of Ernest L. White of Brockton, Mass. to the interests ot her family and a true
M s. White was here for two weeks but was friend and neighbor. The funeral was held
called home by the serious illness of her i May 17th and was conducted by Kev. David
husband only a few hours before her fath- L. Wilson, pastor of the Congregational
er’s death. He also leaves two grandchil- church. Mr. Janies H. Braley and Capts
dren, Harold Murphy of Boston and Theo- James K Perkins, James F. MeKeen anc
His second Henry J. Cbaples acted as bearers. There
dore Murphy of Oklahoma.
wife, Mrs. Hattie E'. Perkins of Belfast, was a profusion of beautiful flowers from
survives to mourn the loss of a devoted the family and friends.
husband, and her children, Mrs. W. C.
Miss Lydia A. Spring died at the Colburr
Vose, Mrs. Sadie Clark and Chester F.. Perhome on Church street Sunday afternooi
as a father to
who
was
one
feel
that
kins,
after a four days illness of bronchitis. Mis;
them has been taken away. Domestic in
Spring had a partial shock about five weeks
in
and
life
was
home
ideal,
his
his tastes
sc
ago, but had recovered from its effects
citiwas
a
he
good
every sense of the word
she was able to be about the house and
that
him*
zen and respected by all who knew
walk out occasionally. She was the only
The funeral service was held at the late
survivor of the family of the late Saniue
residence at 2 p. m. Tuesday, Rev. Ashley
and Betsey Thaxter Spring and was bori
A. Smith, pastor of the Universalist church,
in this city April 16, 1826. Her nearest
officiating, and was largely attended by relatives are her niece and nephews. Her en
atSeaside
Grange
1
friends and neighbors.
tire life had been spent here, and for 21
tended in a body, decorated with the meshe was a member of Mr. Win. T
years
morial badge of the order, many [following
Colburn’i
Colburn’s family until Mrs.
the remains to thegrave.The bearers were J. health failed. She was a member of tin 1
W. Wallace, .1. F. Wilson, A. L. Mudgett
Unitarian church, a constant attendant anc
The liural
and Edgar M. Cunningham.

ihe
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Major ISenj. Pitman of Lynn. -Mass.
Roekport.
Miss Marie York of Brooks has been the
Major Kenj. Pitman of Lynn, Mass., who
is to deliver the Memorial Day addresses guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Wiley in
in Searsport and Belfast, enlisted as a Camden.
private in the Union army in 1802 and was
Capt. B. F. Rice was in this city Tuesday

mustered out as a Lieutenant in 1866. Fie
service in North Carolina, Maryland
He formerly belonged to
and Virginia.
John W. Gordon Post of Marblehead, his
native place, but joined Gen. Lander Post>
saw

Yn

!>

hf

T

vim

twenty

vears

aim.

Up

whs

his way from Boston to his summer home
in Sandypoiut.
Mr. James Baker of Harwichport, Cape
Cod, was th; guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Miller Tuesday.

on

Miss Evelyn 1’. Morison arrived Tuesday
for the summer from Boston, where she is
a student at the Museum Art School.

of his Masonic Lodge for live years,
is a Past-Chancellor of Neptune Lodge, K.
of P., Past-Regent of the Royal Arcanum
and belongs to the Red Men and Ancient
He is an
Workmen.
Order of United
effective speaker and has done a great deal

Mrs. L. A. Knowlton, Mrs. Charles P.
Hazeltlne and Miss Margaret X. Hazeltine
are at home from a Washington trip.

of political campaigning as a stump speaker
in Maine, New Hampshire and Massachu-

are

master

setts.

F. S. Jones and family of Reading, Pa.,
in Islesboroat their summer home
They arrived last week.

Misses Mary F. Johnson and Mary M.
M illiken returned last week from a visit of
several weeks in New York.

MURDER IN SEARSPORT.
Au Italian Fracas in Which one Man is Fatally Wounded.

The excursionists to Stockton and Searsport last Sunday just missed a sensation,
although they saw the preliminary proceedings, the tapping of a keg of beer. A crew
of Italian railroad laborers living in a
camp near Kidder's Point started in to observe Sunday with a carousal and it is

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Kotmau arrived the
first of the week from New York and are at
the Pougan cottage, North Shore, North-

port,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Clienery, daughter,
and servants, arrived Tuesdaymorning from
Boston and opened their house here for the
season.

John, James and William Roberts of
have had something more poReading, Mass., are here getting their cottent than beer. At all events there was a
tages on the North Shore, Nortliport, ready
general scrimmage. One Italian drew a for summer occupancy.
knife on another, and the latter objecting to
Miss Myrtle Herrick is spending a week’s
being carved drew a revolver and shot his vacation from her duties in the office of A.
assailant in the stomach at close range, inJ. Bird A Co., Rockland, with relatives in
flicting what proved to be a fatal wound.1
Belfast anti Nortliport.
and
was
called
of
Stockton
Dr. Stevens
Miss Grace E. Walton is out of school,
dressed the wound and the man was then
brought to the Waldo County Hospital in sintering with inflammatory rheumatism,
The case was a hopeless one, and Miss Lois W. Lothrop is substituting
this
thought

must

city.

however, and the man died Monday afternoon. A little later than this affair a young
Italian who had recently come from Boston
to work on the Stockton water works was
tramping to Searsport when he was tired
upon by another of the gang who was
armed with a shot gun, and his face was

peppered with bird shot.

Many

were

pick-

ed out, but others seemed to have taken
effect in one eye and the man was sent to
Boston by boat Monday for treatment by a
specialist. The men who did the shooting
in each case mixed in with the others in
the shack and it was not possible to locate
them. They would have the assistance of
their companions and probably took leg
bail that night, although the officers of the
law have been making efforts to locate and
uupiuiu

me hi.

In compliance with law an inquest was
held yesterday by Coroner Charles 11.
Coombs. The principal witness was Edward E. Doty of Winterport, and Dr. K. S.
Stevens of the hospital stall, who attended
the case, also testified. The coroners jury,
after hearing the evidence and viewing the
remains, returned the following verdict:
“That the Italian here lying dead, supposed to be Nahum Janerio, came to his
death by a bullet wound in the bowels from
a revolver in the hands of an Italian employed on the water works at Searsport,
whose name to the jury is unknown.”
The jury was I. W. Parker, S. L. Sleeper,
II. Haney, C. llervey Howes, Alger
Wellman and Orrin J. Dickey, clerk.

E.

Mount Waldo Sunday School Association.
Annual

.Meeting in Winterport, May 28th.

The sixth annual session of the Mount
Waldo Sunday School Association will be
held at the Methodist Episcopal church,
Winterport, Monday, May 28. E. II. Lufkin,

Mr. and Mrs. K. 1). Hurd returned t-Meda
week
at their cottage at Little River. Tin y will

ford, Mass., Monday after spending
return

later for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. shea will arrive
this. Thursday, morning to spend a week
with Mr. and Mrs. T. li. Dinsmore before
opening their cottage on the North Shore.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Arthur K. Ilrown

and

daughter Helen of Thomaston arriv-d Saturday to visit Mr. Brown's parents, Mr.

and Mrs. A. 1. Brown. Mr. Brown t-turned

Monday.
Messrs.,]. II. Howes and \Y. li. Quimby
Grand Lakes, Washington county,
lust Friday fora few days lishii.g and returned Tuesday. They report a catch of 25
salmon which weighed when dre-.-cd li

went to

pounds.
Miss Maude Lillian Brown of Camden

High School was the winner of tb- third
prize, $5 in gold, at the interscholastic
Speaking Contest of the University of
Maine, held at Orono last Friday evening.
Sixteen schools sent delegates.
At a meeting of the executive committee
of the “Stetson Kindred of America, Ine.,’’
held at the office of Geo. Stetson, secretary
and treasurer, in Medford, Mass., Monday
afternoon, May 21st, 42 members were
elected, including some of Belfast's business men.

Rev. F. S. l’liilbrook went to Charleston

Tuesday to lecture to the students of 1!iggiit’s Classical Institute. Tuesday evening
lie spoke upon The Picturesque < oast ot
Maine and Wednesday evening .. The
Life of Christ, showing seventy-live views
w

ith eaeli lecture.

Mr. F. 1’. Ricker, one of the owners of
Poland Springs,
general secretary, Maine State S. S. Asso- Poland Springs House,
witli a party including Mr.
ciation, and Miss Lucy G. Stock, elemen- Me., together
and Mrs. F. G. Staples and Miss Inngley of
tary worker, will be present.
Lewiston, Me., left The llreslin Hotel, New
The program will be as follows:
York City, May ltith, for a run In his auto
10.00— Opening worship. Pastor.
to Poland Springs.
10.30— W elcome. Dr. J. II. I laker.
Response.
The engagement of It. Gardner Pendleton
Music.
of Uorchester, Mass., and Miss Margaret
10.45—Reading of records.
Reports of secretary and treasurer.
Paine of Boston is announced. Ml. PendleReport from each Sunday school in ton. who travels for the American l inseed

district.
C ompany of Boston, has many friends here,
Music.
11.00— How to make the Home Department having spent his vacation here last summer
effective.
Mr. Pen
RACKS OTHER THAN STAKES.
as tiie guest of OrrinJ. Hickey.
11.30— Organization business, etc., or hard
Five or more to enter and four or more to
dleton, Iris mother and Miss Paine, will
of management.
problems
when
Entries close Aug. 25, 1906,
start.
Conference and discussion.
spend ilie month of August at theii cottage
horse must be named and described and en12.00— Picnic dinner. Delegates and visitors at Temple Heights.
Five
trance fee of 5 per cent must be paid.
lunches.
will bring
Entertaining
per cent additional from winners only.
Sunday school will furnish tea and
Nance O'Neil, regained by many as
Entries for stake races close June 15.
coffee.
......,...4i.nt Inttnrc haunno
America’s
greatest Iradedienne, who has
or
read
llible
1.30—
study.
postmark prior to above date and hour wii.
made Hie most sensational success in al
2.00— Primary and Junior conference, led
be considered sufficient.
Maine tins
by Miss Stock.
parts ol the world, is playing in
it
Entry blanks will be sent to horsemenbsl
Music.
Mie has appeared.in Lew iston, and
week.
The secretary lias a
a very few days.
2.30— The Question of Teachers. Mrs. Lufof over 500 names but those who do not retoday and tomorrow, Thursday ami l iiday,
kin.
ceive blanks are requested to write tin
she wiil be at the Bangor Opera House,
3.00— Decision day and its uses.
Belfast
Arthur
Esq.,
Ritchie,
secretary,
Music.
Bangor. As noted lust week Miss Snell,
Me.
0.10
voiding
r.ll'rii.-T:,-.
friends here, is Miss O Neil’s
school send a liberal contribu- who has many
day
YACHTS AND BOATS.
Election of officers.
tion.
private secretary and occasionally appeals
3.3*)- Conference of teachers—How to con- on the stage.
E. L. Macomber came over from Islesbori
duct a primary department, led by
Miss Nettie Louise Haney ol Bangor,
Mr.
Biddle’s
week
in
Miss Stock.
gaso
the first of the
4.00—
Conference,
special features, grading, formerly of North Penobscot was to gradfron
run
the
lene launch Net'it a, and made
Mr.
toe
promotion, reviews, visitation.
uate from tbe National Training Mcliooi
the Bluff at the entrance to Ryder’s Cove t<
Lufkin.
yesterHeaconness in Washington, D. <
7.30—Service of Song.
Belfast in 41 minutes, which is at the rati 1
day, May L';id. Mie is a graduate from the
8.00— Address. Miss Stock.
of 18 miles an hour.
at
8.30—Address. Mr. Lufkin.
Eastern Maine Conference Seminary
a
hand
W. A. Macomber has completed
The officers of the association are: E. II. Buck sport anti from tbe Mia w Business
some launch for one of Castine’s sumine:
Boyington, president, YVinterport; Mr. YVil- College at Bangor, and was prominently ender Barker, vice president, Monroe; Miss
residents. It has a torpedo stern and tin
work at Grace
Harriet T. Moody, secretary, YVinterport; gaged in Epworth League
inside is finished to suit the requirement!
Bangor, where her
Mrs. Belle Palmer, treasurer, Monroe.
Methodist church,
of the owner. The workmanship is of thi !
Superintendent Home Department—Mrs. mother and brother now re ide.
J. F. Schneider, YVinterport.
best and it is a fine looking craft.
Supt. Primary Department-Mrs. A. S.
A recent issue of the Manchester, N. II.
ISLESBOltO.
Goffee, Sandypoint.
Mr. Newton Pendleton and Mr. Mark
Superintendent Normal Department—
Union contains a picture and description o
H.
Ethel
Miss
Baker, YVinterport.
Pendleton returned Sunday from a month’s
the steamer I. M. Cottrell of this city i
,J.
F.
SchneiCommittee—Kev.
Executive
Mr. Howdoin Pendlebuilding at Meredith, N. II., for Captau
der, YVinterport; Miss Edith Rogers, Frank- visit ill New York.
Charles E. Dow of that place, and which i
fort; Mrs. Helen Smith, Stockton Springs; ton returned last week. ..The many friends
to be used on Lake Winnipiseogee. Tie
Miss Ora Libby, Stockton Springs; Mrs. of Mrs. Winfield Pendleton will be glad to
steamer Governor Endicotl launched a [
YVm. 11. Twnmbly, Monroe.
that there is an improvement in her
Lakeport last spring by the Lake Wiuni
Each Sunday school is requested to be know
piseogee Transportation Co., was built b;
three delegates. Superiu- condition; that although critically ill she
by
represented
now
build
he
is
steamer
The
Cottrell.
Mr.
tendents and teachers should all endeavor is more comfortable than she has been for
iug is 80 feet long, 18 feet beam, and wil | to be
present. Pastors and superintendents several weeks....Mr. llosea W. Rhoades
have a 40-horse power engine. Her net tor
are requested to' extend the notice of this
nage is 35 tons, and it i'. said she will b
came Horn Belfast last \\ednesday,bring’
and to invite all interested in
convention
able to carry 500 passengers. The Unioi !
iug the Icily of his sister to he buried hero
Sunday school work. ^_
speaks highly of the new boat.
...
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BELFAST

A Republican state convenuon

HOMES.

WILL

CITY

Family Physician for 35c-

BE HELD IN

PORTLAND,

HALL,

That's What “1. F." Costs

Wednesday, June 27, 1906,

February 9, 1934.

AT 10.30 O'CLOCK A. M.f
Dear Sirs:—
for tlie purpose of nominating a candidate for
We have used “L. F.” Bitters in our
Governor 10 be supported at the September
business
other
election, and transacting any
for a long time, and consider
i
that ma\ properly come before it
tor all liver and
them
The basis of representation will be as follows:
stomach troubles.
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
to one d* legate; and for each 75 votes cast tor
our
are, in
the Republican candidate for Governor in 1904 an
Yours very
additional delegate; and for a fraction of 4c votes
delea
additional
further
of
75
voles,
in excess
MRS. ETTA M.
gate. Vacancies In the delegation of any city,
town or plantation can only be filled by residents
Me.
of the county in which the vacancy exists.
The State Committee will be in session 111 the
unnecessary calls are made
of
the
a.
111.
Hall
al
9
30
of
the
room
reception
Follow the first
upon the
day of the convention, for the purpose of receivhe
rule of health.
"Keep your bowels
ing credentials of delegates. In order to
I
deleeligible to participate in the Convention,
Take "L. F.’’ Atwood’s Bitgates must be elected subsequent to date of the
1 ters when nature needs a little assistcall for this Convention
Ail electors of Maine, whatever their political
ance.
affiliations may have been, who believe in the
general prin iples and policy of the Republican
party and desire its success at the polls in the
coming election in this Mute, are cordially invited to unite under this call in electing delegates
to the Convention.
Per Order, Republican State Committee,
SETH M. CARTER, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
On Tuesday, June IMS, A. I>. 1900, at two
Lewiston, April 20,1906.
o’clock l*. M., at the residence of Janies E. Putnam, town of Jackson, County of Waldo, State of
Maine, I shall sell at public auction by virtue of
a license granted to me on the tenth day of April,
in
the year of our Lord 1906, by George E. JohnThe Third District Republican Convention will
be held in City hall Uaterville, Tuesday, June son. Judge ot tin* Probate Court for the County
of
of
Waldo, the following described real estate in
11
for
the
at
o’clock
a.
in.,
purpose
26, 1906,
nominating a candidate for Congress to be voted this State, winch Andrew J Mudgett of Jacksou, in said Comity of Waldo, deceased, leit untor at the State election, Monday, September 10,
devised, viz: all of lo- No. 132, and also the west
1906.
half of lot No. 131 in the town of Jackson, acThe basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to cording in \bbots plan of Jackson, recorded in
Waldo lb gistry of Deeds, Vnl 127, Page 5*2 and
one delegate; ami for each 75 votes cast for tiie
Republican candidate for Governor in 1904 an ad- 1 533, being the same and conveyct to Aml-ew J.
40
votes in I Mudgett ami Ulysses G viudgett by <diaries A.
ditional delegate; and for a fraction ol
excess of 75 votes, a further additional delegate,
McKenney. by liis deed of warranty dated NoVacancies in tlie delegation of any city, town or vember 25. a. 1>. 1892, and recorded in Waldo
iand
plantation can only lie li led by residents of the Registry of Deeds. r.nok 243, Page 1*5, same a.
J.
described in deed from U. G.
udgett to
county in which the vacancy exists.
recordid
A.D.
ISW.
and
dated
in
the Mudgett,
January
The District committee will be in session
reception room of the hall at. 9.30 a. m. of the day ed in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Hook 254, Page
3W20
of the convention, for the purpose ol receiving 337.
ULYSSES G. MUDGETT.
credentials of delegates, in Older to be eligible ;
to participate in the convention, delegates must ;
be elected subsequent to date of the call tor this

family

indispensable

They

family physician.
truly.
PACKARD,
Ripley,

fact,

Many

Are the results of

Century

a

of

n,

perience.

physician.
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Belfast,
Annual Meeting at the Girls’ Home,
May 15 th.
The annual meeting of the Childrens
held at the
Aid Society of Maine was
Girls Home on Xorthport Avenue,
Mrs. F.
15tli,

president
Tuesday May
V. Griffin presiding.

the
After the reading of the records
of
President's address and the reports
submitted
were
treasurer
secretary and

and adopted.

PKKSIhKXT'S

are

APllKKSS.

and

unre-

worthy of consideration.

An annex to give a larger school room
and hospital room is an urgent necessity so that in eases of contagious disease patients may at once he
isolated,
thus ensuring safety and comfort for
Hardwood Iloors
others of the family.
are needed in upper and lower halls and
The third story,
in one or two rooms.
now unfinished, should be converted into comfortable sleeping apartments.
The chimneys in the main part must he
rebuilt. The kitchen walls and ceiling
should be newly plastered and painted
, and a steel ceding added in the large

\ year of general prosperity
our annual
mitting toil closes witli this, has
piKmd Providence
meeting.
of His
milted US. the representatives
at this beautiful
work, to assemble
of mteiest
home uudei circumstances
to transact the
nml pleasure to us all,
<d this pm .angeneral annual business
that under
thropic society, and we l rust
intellectual peothe guidance of these
ultitl n right is sure to triumph
that \ve are
matelv. as in the past, and
!., 1.
l.,...-. tl.of n
nrA.i-iiwr
"'■’“'P1
pursuing tin' wisest
unfortunate. Out
inn uiil reforming the
sense of duty to these dependent little
are
;
local conditions and surroundings
ones will inspire some kindly disposed
we could wish
the most favorable that
person to send us the necessary funds
unfortunate
the
for the betterment of
for
these changes at once.
he
man1
care.
our
in
ittle ones plat ed
l
During the year 15 girls have entered
the
tor
past
institution
agement in this
of the Home and 12 have been placed out.
year, under the skillful guidance
altho’
satisfac- Tile average number has been 15
those in charge, has been most
much of the time there have been 1(1
1 lie Hour family
tory and gratifying.
and there are li! at the present time,
lias" been much larger than m any piefive
winch has the oldest fifteen, the youngest
yious year of its existence,
years of age. They have come to us
exot
outlay
•ailed for a much greater
towns
demands from twelve different cities and
We have
penditure.-. and the numerous
and nine separate counties.
to
by
responded
have been cheerfully
for girls and
Over- on file several applications
the etlicient help at the Home.
more than the usual number of requests
whelmed with gf'at cares and responsi- for admittance are waiting considerawho aie
bilities let us enthuse those
humani- tion by the Board.
steadilv 'laboring for uplifting
The’ health of the girls during the
ty in the face of many discouragements year lias been uniformity good. There
in
activity
increased
to
and obstacles
has been no contagious disease except
this noble work.
some mild cases of measles and no
We endeavor to use the most system- severe illnesses, but there have been a
manatic and judicious methods in the
number of cases in which the attention
most earnagement ot this Home and
lie of a physician lias been required. Two
estly solicit the co-operation of all.
of tlie girls have had operations upon
world's best development demands that the throat. We are indebted to Drs.
m aim
reared
be
should
little children
for free treatment.
social Tapley and Brown
atmosphere of the very purest
the '1 lie nursing has teen done by our
and moral environment, therefore
faithful matron and assistant, which in
laboi to acdown
importance that we should
and one instance when fourteen were
complish that result in our society
ttie measles was a severe test, yet
and in- with
irouse widespread enthusiasm
the
mothtrue
uus
anew
it
revealed
and the by
telligence among our members
erly nature and devotion of the one to
■ommunity in general, (fathering up whom our girls are entrusted.
unloved
children,
•he poor, neglected
There lias been no change in the
cleanand uncared for. teaching them
The girls have
also regime of the Horne.
liness. (lodliness and temperance,
all attended school, church and Sunday
lomestic arts, commends itself to
school regularly. During the summer
vise citizens and behooves us to exert
were given several very pleasant
ourselves for the higher aggrandizment they
through the kindness of Col. W.
of the rising generation, who will make outings
and tins A. Conklin of New York, one of tiie
ear laws, govern our homes,
benefactors of the Home for years.
glorious liepubiic.
unre- They were invited to join in the exOur etlicient secretary lias been
de- cursions of the several churches and
mitting in her toil and care of every we were furnished with free tickets to
widen
partment of this work, for
and she some concerts and fine entertainments
are all under great obligations,
Mr. and Mrs Clias. Bradbury of our
will report to you the details and statis- by
city. There were the usual Thanksgivtics of her work.
and Christmas festivi les and ttiese
Before closing 1 must inform you of ing
the kindness
on March 2Sth, days were made bright by
Los
in
Angeles
meeting
The Thanksgiving
of many friends.
our beloved co-worker, Mrs. Florence
a most delicious repast, was
Collins Porter, whom you all remember dinner,
furnished by Mr. and Mrs. Tlios. E.
as such
an etlicient and indefatigable
who have so often remembered
assistant in our work in years past, and Shea,
the home.
she wished to be kindly remembered to
in
No bequests iiave been received, but
all, and was as ever deeply interested
we have knowledge of some soon to be
all we are doing here.
liberal
Thanking you for your forbearance recorded. We note, however,
gifts from Hon. Wm. W. Bradstreet of
vviwi lilt*,
mipc tmu mioi
Hon. Geo. H. Ware of Watermay continue to enlarge and improve Gardiner,
vill; Dr. T. U. Coe of Bangor, the Coupon our past endeavors.
burn family of Skowliegan. and the AbAn Nik M. Gkikkin.

j

Secretary ami Auditor, Mrs. Elizabeth E. Brackett. Belfast.
Treasurer, ('. \V. Wescott, Belfast.
convention.
Advisory and Publishing Committee
JOHN SUVIINSBY,
J. W. BLACK,
liev. A. A. Smith, Mrs. A. I. Brown,
W. II. WILDES.
Airs. E. E. Brackett, Belfast.
F. G. KINSMAN.
Attorney, IE F. Dunton, Belfast.
Members of Board of Managers for
three years, Mrs. C. A. Pilsbury, BelSentiments of the School-Master.
fast; Mrs. J. C. Nickels, Searsport;
Mrs. Charlotte E. Pales, Biddetord;
Men admire educated women, but
Mrs. Geo. II. Ware, Waterville; Miss they love good housekeepers.
Carrie M. Cutter, Miss Maria Andrews
Forgive your enemies, of course—but
Mrs. M. C. Ilill, Belfast.
don’t forget them.
Some folks want even their religion
The election of tiie house and
supply
committee was referred to the board of for nothing.
A wound in the purse is not mortal,
managers.
Every man may have his price but
S. G. Norton, Tileston Wadlin and sometimes some of them have to hand
Kev. Wm. Vaughan were re-elected a it back.
The ignorance of many people is unreal estate committee.
derestimated.— Creswell McLaughlin in
1 he following named persons were the American
Magazine.
placed on the roll of active members:
MAINE NEWS ITEMS.
1
Mrs. Geo. II. Ware, Waterville; Mrs. J.

strength
plainly over-estimated.
This watchful care is deemed of vital
importance by every member of the

■

j

have received
generous favors from railroad and
steamboat otlieials and we are especialIv grateful to the Boston & Maine,
Maine Central and Bangor A AroosEastern
look railroads and to the

it.

Woodland,
Remarks
Denio of

i

places

Boosiuso tli«* iiinnulaetHi'or
on

Stsite clicinisi’s
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cau

every

ils

itiialysis showing;
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PURITY.

ABSOLUTE

COOPER &

CO., 1!5

REX FLINT KOTE ROOFING.

AGENTS

made

were

Bangor;

Rev.

by Mrs. G. II.
D. I,. Wilson,

Waldo

j

;

made our

Beautiful Rugs
Any size up to 10 feet wide.
the latest

his watch)—Why, my
watch has run down. Miss Wearyun (supa
pressing yawn)—Well, there’s a calendar
in the hall.—Chicago Daily News.
at

*3p*Send

j

1906.

Western and native.

j'

OATS

SEED

thoroughly cleansed

Grass seed of best

Ensilag.

quality.

Lamson & Hubbard W. E. BARKER,

from b>

Brooks,

corn, et

Mai

Dew Custom Made
CARRIAGES.

Always Bought

We have ttie best assort

Varranted first class in every respect.

meat of Crass Seed in tin

city, guaranteed 99 per cen
pure. Before buying con;

Stylish, Comfortable and Durable.

Spring Styles

Wireless Telegraph.

crunching,

at

the cable

ff=Call

IS THETIME

MAU, TO BUY
1’WYY
YOUR

at our

Repository and examine

pare our seed with that
other places.

tf 19

them.

»*♦***

All battered and lamed and shattered and
mained the mail-ship crawls into port.
And the belted tire and the volted wire are
the toys of the whirlwind’s sport;
And the gray sea’s teeth in the depths beneath where the coiled, green serpents play

iut

MAIN

BARLEY,

SEED

sJnatLTof

crumbling,
munching,

to t!

^HIGH TIME FOR SEEDS*?

For Infants and Children.

Are

particulars

!

CASTOR IA
The Kind You Have

and

An agent wanted in every town.

1

Quick Pudding and P-Zerta Perfect Jelly
! have seven hundred bushels
Dessert at 10c. per package, and D-Zerta
Ice Cream Powder, 2 packages for 25
A
of
each.
flavors
choice
CHOICE
cents. Five
trial will convince you how easy it is to i
have the finest desserts with no labor
and little expense. Order to-day.

j

gratitude.

prices

ROCKLAND,

Quick Desserts that grocers ara
selling? They are justly termed
“Easy to Make” as all ingredients are in
the package. Three complete products-* j
new

*D=Zerta

for

Oriental Rug Company

now

County Agricultural Society.

We li

to make rugs li

machinery

No rag carpet look.

HAVE YOU TRIED

We are under obligations to Secretary
Arthur Ritchie of the Waldo County Agricultural Society for the premium list'of tliat
Society, whose exhibition comes the first
week of September.
The Waldo County
Inis been reorganized and is
today a very
up-to-date organization. The premiums for
neat stock and agricultural exhibits have
been very materially
increased, so tliat now
there is nothing wanting to make this an
ideal county fair of the up-to-date variety.
1 iie racing has already been mentioned in
these columns. It will he of tire first water.
There will tie both stakes and class races, a
list of which we recently printed.
We
idviseall within reach of this fair to com-i
uiunieate with Secretary Ritchie to obtain a
catalogue and then attend the races.—Turf,
Harm and Home.

i-xcellent work done by o.ir matron is j
blended perfect confidence and loving

'ace of many discouraging obstacles
die Home has reached its present pros
rerity. It has shown itself worthy by
die best of all tests the fruits it has
jorne.
It stands today a fitting
nemorial to the noble women who
lave given not only of their time but j
if themselves, and precious it should
ie to us and to
the .State for the two ;
mndred and fifty or more little lives 1
laved to the world through it.
In a recent letter from a prominent;
ttdge of our State, he says “I am sure
die Childrens’ Aid Society has well i
lamed the right to appeal to the j
lenevolent people of Maine for sup>ort’’ and as our dependence is largely
ipou donations and subscriptions we
lave hope that during the coming year

1.

Staylate (looking

the

Carpets

--WILI. MAKE-

Hath.

Cal.

The meeting closed with prayer and
benediction by the Bev. D. J. Wilson.
After adjournment ice cream and
:ake were served to all by the matron.

j
[

Your Old

The Hath Iron Works lias taken a con-'
greeting was received
tract to build a steamer of 17 knots speed of |
Mary Jackson, a former the
same size as the City of Lowell, and the
the board, now located in engine and boilers will also be made in

Mrs. M. A. Winslow, Mrs. M. W. Rich
Mrs. Edward Sibley and Miss Carrie
M. Cutter, Belfast.

special work much easier and for their
kindly co-operation we tender our
ueartielt thanks.
We are naturally in constant touch
with the ellicient management at the
Home and with our appreciation of the

* l.

i

THE COLONIAL PAINT

letter of

member of

Steamship Co.
The personal friendly relationship
existing between the members of the

Our coming together today marks not
mly a year's close but a decade of work
lor neglected, friendless, homeless girls,
through prayer and struggle and in the

I june

IE Abbott. Dexter.
from Miss

we

board and committees has

!

.1.

A

8388. The cost of all this to the society
has been less than $50. Through our
agency the list of associate members
We
has been added to materially.
have continued the sole management
and editing of our paper, “The Girls'
Home” and it has been published
promptly, an edition of 800 copies, and,
if judged by enconiums received from
far and near, has been perfectly satisfactory as to style and quality. It has
been, for the most part, self-sustaining,
though a deficit remains on the expense
of the April number which we hope
will be made up in arrearages ere the
July number is due. A full report of
the receipts and expenditures of the
paper lias been regularly rendered to
the Hoard. It should receive more support from the friends of the Home. We
should have two or three thousand subscribers instead of three or four hun-

Ired.
During the year

j

|

;>

I SAAC S. STAPLES, Brooks, Me.

HAMLINS

Hal, Glows, Slirls,
Insurance Agency,
Hosiery, Nectar,
SPRINGS,

mumbling,
lengths al-

way—

they may howl, the storms, and
growl, at the work of the lineman’s
hands,
of
the
to
have kindly added
receipts
tut gone is their pride with the boast of
.REPORT OK THE SECRETARY.
the year and we are certain that every
the tide that bit at the deep-sea
The
of
adthe
best
to
been
used
Members
has
and
foliar
To the Officers
strands
i
vantage. We have not received quite
Children's Aid Society of Maine:
mprovements and plans too long de- Tir a sentence thrills through the basand sup- j erred
of
amount
the
usual
those
clothing
with
an
become
Let
the
past year
may
actuality.
Contrasting
j
tioned hills that has neither voice nor
the past twelve months , is barken back to the words of our
j
((receding, we can truthfully claim piog- plies during
The swift- hut are grateful for timely contribu.faster “Inasmuch as ye have done it 1 sTor recks of the might of the Chaos-sprite
ress in all lines of the work.
tions. The larger family continuously j into the least of these
that lashes the earth with his storm ;
Iv i>assing months have brought more
ye have done it
extra expenses have drawn heavily , into me.”
fitted and bridled and shackled and girdthan the usual amount of care and la- and
we
led and bound with a linkless chain,
and
are
resources
our
hut
again
criticism,
upon
Hor and doubtless some
“Open the door of your heart my friend, ! .'lie brute power cowers at the god-like
confronted with the fact that our inHeedless of class or creed,
encouragement lias found its place
power that dwells in human brain:
I
ot come is inadequate to meet the needs
\\ hen you hear the cry of a brother's voice, i Ian has
evervwhere. The countless details
stolen the wings of the deathless j
of the Home. We therefore bring to 1
time
The
of
in need.
the
sob
a
child
in
he
cannot
work
given
-Jie
that range where the spirit is !
Things
several
times
as
we
have
To
the
o’er
shining heaven that
you bends,
lord,
allotted for an annual report and can- your notice,
You need no map or chart,
(d j before, the necessity of establishing a j
Ie is leagued anew with the Silence
not he realized without a close study
lint only the love the Master gave,
over
goo
We
have
fund.
with
see
through the strands of a strandless
the system, hut we must all
j permanent
Open the door of your heart.”
cord.
at- regular members on our roll and ->2 !
great satisfaction the good results
-l)on Marquis in the American Magazine.
associate members. Many of these do j
Respectfully submitted,
tained.
not pay the annual fee expected of
Elizabeth L. lit acicett.
We are still fortunate in retaining
Browntails in Knox County.
the them. We trust some new plans may I
Mr. and Mrs. Bowen in charge of
The treasurer’s report showed receipts
fact be.suggested at this time, lint let us
Home and farm and despite the
: f or the
of
it
is
of
that
Rockland,
Me., May 17. Hiram Far$2028.29;
remember
greater
vastly
disbursements,
year
that we have had a large number of
ing ton has completed his season’s labors
and mai e, significance that the lives in our care ; 2730.95;—cash balance on hand $247.80.
is browntail moth commissioner, and regirls to care for the past yearhave
been shall he rightly molded and that the
The President submitted an account
mits having destroyed about 1,200 nests,
unusually heavy burdens
little bodies shall be made comfortable
vhich is an increase of about 200 over last
thrust upon the beloved matron, there
food and clothing than < f butter, cream, milk and produce sold
from
through
propei
tier
ear. The work was confined almost wholly
on
part
has been no swerving
shall
that the accounts
always strictly f rom the farm, together with a estimate ,o fruit trees, which seem to be the chosen
the same watchful care and supervision
deficit.
Only two nests
without
( f amount used in the family, as com- i »rey of the caterpillars.
that have characterized her work dur- balance,
irere found in shade trees, one in a maple
The meetings of the Hoard of Direciled by her from bills and accounts, , ree and one in a birch tree.
*
ing the past three years. It requires tors have been held
regularly the first
no little adaptability, not a little Chrisand third Tuesday of each month and £ bowing a profit of $446 93.
tian charity, patience and unselfishness,
“It was almost a miracle. Burdock Blood
The following committee on nominaall matters of business have received
litters cured me of a terrible breaking out
to till such a position and we have in
We ^ ions was
attention as heretofore.
careful
these
all
I am very grateful.”
of
the
over the body.
Mrs.
.11
a
appointed by
Mrs. Bowen
ehair:_
possessor
ear►liss Julia Filbridge, West Cornwell, Conn.
possess in our President one fitted to be 1 f. W.
Mrs. M. A. Winslow and
qualities. One, too, who studies
Rich,
in
a
leader
philanthropic work, gracious,
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts, sprains,
nestly to know ttie best vvay to make
1 .Irs. Edward Sibley.
Dr.
Thomas’
Instant relief.
tings.
these friendless girls happier and bet- charitable, broad-minded, and, although
durof
her
we
were
The
committee
the
same
presence
deprived
iman
reported
Sclectric Oil. At any drug store.
ter, and who sees in each one
winter months, we still had her (
the
this
ing
for
mortal soul with possibilities
Ulcers, with but one change in the
“That trust magnate got into trouble on
sympathy and wise counsel.
life and beyond.
1 lis tour to the Fiji islands.” “How?” “A
have had the cooperation of the 1 >oard of managers. Mrs. F. A. Griffin
We
carbeen
lias
lative
farm
chief sent him a dish of stewed octothe
work
of
The
leclined to serve as president another j ms, and he took it as a personal insult.”—
House and Supply Committee, who deried on by Mr. Bowen systematically,
for
the
faithful
credit
much
serve
per, ear and Rev. Harry Lutz was nominatDetroit Free Press.
and lias been satisfactorily endorsed by
formance of every duty assigned them
d. The secretary was instructed to cast
directors and committees. Tbe PresiAll the healing, balsamic virtues of the
the
that
hesitate
to
state
do
not
we
and
facts
Is or way pine
concentrated in Dr.
are
dent in her address has given
the present working force 1 he ballot for the following:
of
members
has
it
Aood’s
that
show
Norway Pine Syrup, nature’s own
which perhaps will
Rev. Harry Lutz, Belfast.
of the society are a closely united comPresident,
ior
colds.
to
and
emedy
coughs
mean
no
of
been a task
proportions
Vice Presidents, Wm. B. Swan, Belpany of women kindly disposed toward j
don’t you think it would be just
bring these uncultivated and neglected each
“George,
of
each
P.
the
effort
:
W.
Wm.
J.
ast;
other, accepting
Symonds, Portland;
acres to even their present available
ovely to drift slowly down the stream of
without criticism, and anxiously seek-1 IVhitehouse, Augusta; Rev. D. L. Wilife, just living and loving as we floated
condition, hut we trust we have passed
more
comeven
i
Mrs.
Matilda
the
Home
have
to
Belfast;
Burleigh,
;on,
of
ing
dong?” “Too slow,” replied George. “I'd
the problematical stage of this part
its mission.
I 1 South Berwick; Miss M. W. Fairfield, ather be pulled or pushed.”—Milwaukee
the work and that hereafter, with ap- pletely fulfilling
I Sentinel.
The work of your secretary has in- ! Saco.
proved methods, we shall reap largely
r»

j

Manson, Airs. IV. E. Prost, Pitts-1 The Jlth annual meeting of the Maine
will take place
field; Airs. AI. C. Luques, Biddetord; Pharmaceutical Association
June lit, 20 ami* 21, at the Raugeley Lake:
Board.
Mr. and Airs. E. C. Putnam, P. A. House.
In tlie work of placing out our girls
j
and visitation we have travelled several! lohnson, S IE Eocke, Airs. IE If. JohnCongressman Charles E. Littlefield will
thousand miles, visited eleven counties | son, Airs. O. (E Pritchett, Belfast; Miss participate in the twelfth annual meeting
of
the Lake Mohonk Conference on interor
four
in
m our own State and three
E. II. Coburn, Skowhegan; Aliss Helen
national arbitration, which meets May JeWe have solicited in
sister States.

..

t-
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now

Writes all

MAY NEED FOR

IN BULK ABE THE BEST

MAINE,

STOCKTON

OR ANYTHING YOU

forms of Insurance.

;

have

We

with the best companies
at tlie standard rates.

a

full

everything you
lowest prices.

URETY BONDS for Cashiers, Contractors
and Trustees.
Telenlmno Connection

line
need

lOtf

rv 1

Caution Notice,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: This is to
o:if\ all persons not t-> trust my wife. Bessie !
•atterson, on my account, as sin- lias lett my bed
mi hoard and I shall pay no debts of her con- |
ai-tinu aftei this date.
Belfast, May 7. 11W«.
fredh. Patterson.

1

Masonic

Temple, Belfast, Me.
A. I). 1866-1900.

j

Hartford

Inspection
Company.

Steam Boiler

§3,688,146 50

Total assets
LIABILITIES.

'apital stock. § 500,000 oo
1.261,459 69
surplus over all Labilities
..osses in process of adjustment.
34,614 94

*Tet

Second hand hack,top surry, open surry,
0

pen

buggies and
by the

GROCERIES,
DRUGS,

|

Dr. F. K.

harnesses for sale at a

6 argain

t* DEN

BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY.

TO RENT

1,892,071 87

Total liabilities .....§3,688,146 50
dumber of boilers insured
92,038
sTet premiums written in
1905 (all steam boiler)
§1,272,472 71
Record foi 1905.
Increased receipts in United States.
Increased receipts in New England.
Increased receipts in Massachusetts.
The HARTFORD is now doing nearly 9-10 of
he Inspection and insurance of Steam Boilers in
he New England States, and nearly 2-3 of the enire amount done throughout the United States.
North Eastern Department, C. E. ROBERTS,
Manager, 101 Milk Street, Converse
Building, Boston, Mass.
3w20*

HALF OF THE TIMOTHY
CHASE house at the corner of Church and
iller streets, formerly occupied by Mr. Win. M.
H andall. Has all the modern conveniences. ApMISS MAUDE E. BARKER,
P y to
Or CHASE&DOAK.
March
29, 1900.—13
Belfast,

H IHE NORTH
J

FOR RENT

r,
a
a

The upper and lower tenements of five rooms
ich at No. 8 Union street. They are In good
ipair and have large connecting shed rooms,
pply to MRS. ADALAKRABEE WILDES,
tf 20
t D. P. Palmer’s.

SAVVY
IIST^
MAi

SEARSPORT,

Caution Notice.
My wife, Jennie Allen, has left my home withut just cause. This is to notify the public tha.t
\ shall pay no hills contracted by her after this
d ite.
Brooks, May 8, 1906.
IVORY B. ALLEN.

and

MEDICINES.

omnoforme,

j

...

teserve for re insurance and brokerage on uncollected premiums.

!

FOR SALE

and In-

surance
Thirty-ninth Annual Statement.
ASSETS Jail. 1, 1906.
'ash in office and in banks.§ 137,832 23
‘remiums in course of collection.
201,827 69
joans secured by mortgages on real
estate (442 first liens)
952,645 00
merest accrued on mortgage loans..
24,082 5s
leal estate at cost
14,690 00
itate, municipal, railroad and miscellaneous bonds and slocks at cost.... 2,205,009 79
‘resent market value of stocks and
bonds over cost.
152,059 21

;

\

BUY

-TO

j

was

|

«

be received at this office until two o'June l. 1900, at which time they wii
m tlie presence of attending bidders, :
sti notion of a hatchery building <*i
(iovernment Iteservation at ( raig Hi•
1:
now occupied as a fishery station.
reserved to reject any or all lmls, t«. v
defects, and to accept any part of a:
reject the other part. For spceiliea!,
blank proposals, and full informalithe Commissioner «»f Fisheries. I>.*p
Commerce and Labor, Washington, i*. <
•J\v-0

ECONOMY:

^IT SS

|

Proposals

"Proposals for Hatchery. <
Maine, and inclosed in an envelope
"Commissioner of Fisheries, Depain
Commerce and Labor. Washington. i>

*•

creased most perceptibly since we accepted tlie position, and in the past
twelve months, despite our best endeavors, we have not accomplished all
we desired.
Beside keeping all the records of tlie society we have written
more than 1,500 letters and postals.
This does not include the large number
of general notices and blanks. We have
accompanied 10 of our girls to homes
outside and have visited many others
who had been in homes from one to
three years and more. This latter is a
most responsible part of the work and
often to ascertain the real condition of
things and to see that the restrictions of
the society are duly observed requires
most delicate tact and is sometimes extremely unpleasant. During tlie year
we have, after investigation, taken three
of our girls from homes outside. One
because she was in danger from evil associations, two others, beautiful girls,
who were in most uncongenial surroundings. unhappy, and whose

from the money and effort expended.
If there have been little mistakes and
disappointments it is a good time to
make a few.notes with a view to correcting the ditliculty tins year.
The much needed repairs to the house
and stable, for which an appropriation
was received from the last legislating
were finished sometime in duly, and
through the practical ability and excellent management of Mr. Bowen,
were brought"within the limit of .said
appropriation, which was considerably
less than the estimate.
Some of our pressing needs have been
pointed out but are not yet supplied.
'\Ve deem it wise to state them again
and in addition to mention others which

Childrens’ Aid Society.

Sealed
marked

j

RESIDENCE OF DR. E. A. WILSON.

and of the
author-,.,

name

agents only,

the

new

<

anaesthetic adm
3wl7*

Carriages for Sale
AT A BIG DISCOUNT

New ami second hand. One tine pod
< n. portable box. run one season, at
k. I, PIT'
e ost. Call or address,
Holmes’ .Mills, Nort!

Telephone—78-21.

1 desirable

Residence

FOR SALK
Situated
s

at

the

treets, Apply

to

belfast. Maine.

corner

of Franklin an ;
A. 1’. MANSI I >

1

man may wade out miles from the
shore without getting beyond his depth

DEFEAT OF THE REBS

a

UKE MARACAIBO.

—and then shoal water ends as

In

abrupt-

ly as the escarpment of a cliff into imaginable depths. Words fail to convey an idea of this peculiarly placid
.-pomlence of Tin1 Journal.!
and silent body of Avatar—100 miles
\' i vKzrEi.A, April 14,1906. long by 70 or SO wide, glittering at all
voil think of a nation whose
times in a tropic sun like a sheet of
.port," next to revolutions burnished silver, with never a breeze
Mlits, is hunting crocodiles to ripple its surface. Dense, motion,mlasv Near the delta of the less, primeval forests creep close to its
are many rivers, which no
unruffled margin and stretch in un-

V.;LA.

thinks of mentioning

ever

Many

’Twas to be a battle royal,
Of men who did and dared,
Who grew tierce at smell of powder,
Nor of bullets were they scared.

ber of small islands in the lake, on one
which is a leper’s hospital, on an-

picnics

the

are

Things went on about this way,
If we remember aright.
For ’twill never be forgotten
By survivors of the fight,

The Union troops assembled
At the Town House on the hill,
Major Biather their commander.
Who put them through the drill.
The Rebel troops were stationed
Back of Johnny Collins’ shed,
And from this historic spot
Went forth with martial tread.

of

coal mine, and on others abanother
doned fortresses.
The city of Maracaibo, capital of the
a

far away as Caracas,
.■most statesmen and litterati
mI, as well as by lesser lights,
ven so

Venezuelan State of Zulia, is situated

..panied by ladies, to spend a on the western shore of the connecting
the gentle amusement of channel, midway between lake and
pouts and crocodiles from gulf. It is a very rich old town, third
lairs. For such a junket, in size and importance in the republic,
are along, a camp with
founded as early as 1571 and now-a days
d tents is made on a high, doing an enormous business in the
,u a safe distance above the
shipment of coffee. Time was when
uveniently near for obser- tlie buccaneers made things lively along
the

which

may

women
f

id

.> .>

strong lasso with a running
i over the bait. Then this
is thrown into the stream
■

ant it touches water several
with wide-open jaws, make
The one that reaches it

needs at least half a
drag him out, for he

Annaudale, Nelson.
The Faroes and Iceland.

comparatively
judging from their

in these

rous

waters,

...eh strew the banks after

A comedy in
The title-mart.
three acts. 812. C 47
Coates, Thomas F. G.
The prophet of the poor. Life
of General Booth. 1900. B 2-B 65

Each egg is about
size of those of a turkey,
with infallible instinct, each
out.

period

tlie

.it

B 2-Sy 6

Churchill, Winston.

rty eggs, which she lays in
o sand, leaving tlie hot sun
om

B 69

A novel....

1903.

female

Each

season.

ug

1905. .T 49.1 An

Brown, Horatio F.
A
John Addington Symonds.
biography compiled from his
papers and correspondence.

Vo wonder croeo-

him.

Collier, Robert.
Augustus Conant: Illinois pio-

when incuba-

ioted, the mother crocodile,
B-C 74
1905.
neer and preacher.
icked ways in all other reSamuel Rutherford.
Crockett,
:t.- some tenderness toward
C 87-18
Fishers of men.
assisting them outof their Foster, R. F
795. F
-.oner are they liberated
Complete bridge. 1906
Brooks.
;:t imps display their savEugenia
Frothingham,
j
F 93-2 I
a
marked degree, biting | The evasion. A novel.
j
t within reach. I'nlike Guerber, Helene Adeline.
How to prepare for Europe. 1906 T 4. G 9
ause of tlie crocodile are
Hamlin, Myra Sawyer.
o. yielding to the pressure j
Nan in the city, or Nan’s winter
so
handled,
when
,s
yet
with the girls. 1899.J-H 175-2 |
extremelv diilicult to I
Hart, Jerome.
1 key are white, 'ike parch1905.... T 04. H 2
A Levantine log-book.
T
4
Indians consider them

w

vim

delicacies cooked in hot
they are ready to be

11782
The edge of hazard. A novel...
Landor, Walter Savage.
S28. I. 2
Pericles and Aspasia. 1905.
Lang, Andrew.
Life of Sir Walter Scott, wort.. B 2-SC0 8-5
Laut, Agnes ('.
'79. I.
Vikings of the Pacific. 1905....
Lucas, Edward Verrall.
A wanderer in Holland. Illustrated in color bv II. Marshall.
WOO.T 49.2 L 9

'•efore

itinc :s not so sate and easy
i saw a huge boa dragged
:cans of a lasso tied to
i.orse.

,i

given an
They
sharp

and was

examine its jaws.
,d with two rows of
t.o

\

teeth, bent inward like
The average anaconda

ks.

Lynde, Francis.
The quickening.

A novel.
McCutcheon, George Harr.
Cowardice Court. A story.
Merejkowski, Dimitri.
Peter and Alexis. The romance
of Peter the Great.
Merejkowski, Dimitri.
The romance of Leonardo da

such large prey as deer
holds it securely on

'.-n

but

hooks until the animal's

r

.•use
as

from sheer exhaustion,
frequently attack full

rful bulls,

invariably

aim-

.mural's snout, and when
ule fangs have been buried

snake asunder in his vio-

and then to march proudu-ad of the troop with the
-.

Phillips, Stephen.
Nero.

A

drama.

Back they steadily fought their way
To where the final stand was made,
Near the \\ iswell blacksmith shop
In double lines arrayed.

“Forward,” Major Biather shouts,
“Boys, we've got them on the run,”
But Joe, like a valiant soldier,
Stood bravely by his gun.
With lighted match stood waiting,
Nor e’er a word he spoke,
He touched the powder w-s-h,
Bang, flash, “what a fearful smoke.”
When up to the cannon’s mouth,
Or where once the cannon roared,
Ote Barney rushed with sabre
As the paper bullets

A few bits of sheet iron,

spokes a lying 'round,
Two hubs, some burning grass,
Some

When Joe came to his senses
And heard his side had lost
He said, “Hoys, I've had lots of fun today,
Burned if I mind the cost."
I meant to blow you up,
I'd had a little linker.
I nought 1 was quick enough myseii
But the powder was a darned sight

“You

A novel—

Herbert.
Adventures of Harry Rochester.
A tale of the days of Marlborough and Eugene.
Strang, Herbert.
Brown of Moukden: a story of

for muscular strength.
is the most hold anil vo-

i.i!

the Russo-Japanese
Tuttiett, Mary Gleed

two, and woe to the unheifer, which, pantand thirst, incautiously

it or
at

pool pre-empted by

.!

In

John Blake shot off his ramrod,
Which stuck fast in his gun.
As through the battle smoke
He saw the Johnnies run.
Ote Barney, wounded in the foot,
Considered rather slight,
In a hand to hand encounter
In the thickest of the tight.
Bob Coleord in Ills frontispiece
In the charge at Leach’s store
Hit with the butt of a musket,
Looks as well as he did before.
This is the list as reported,
Of the missing we'll never know,
1 he rest were present or accounted for
Which the orderly’s book should show.
And thus the contest ended,
A success in every way,
Hoping this may reach the eye
Of some one who fought that day.
I remain,
Yours very truly,

instant the coil of
around him, and a i'ear-

of bones ensues,
low
ime

Maracaibo leads by a
channel into a curious
name,

and is often er-

cubed as an arm of the
like channel connecting
eiity miles long by from

■

miles

wide,

and

gulf and

•gethei different bodies of
together they are called
Maracaribo.” The gulf is
a
the Carribean Sea, salt,

gii

,1 the lake is an expanse of
■sh water fed by a hundred
the

"in

horseshoe

surround it.

t

curved

The connect-

is so very shallow that
of lightest draught can
al by the way, it is a little
s

utes

ship

OASTORIA.

''uice”) derives its
villages which

name

from

the

early

discoverers found set up on
•s lake, and which their glow1
-umiations compared to the fatty of canals and gondolas,
the

resemblance

must

have

mote indeed.
of lake Maracaibo is
appears to be “laid out” in
■ad ravines like the surrounding
1
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Tbe Kind Vou Have Always Bough}

i37
FOR HOME

war.

J

MiSSCS

-MANUFACTURERS OF

ship.
Ward, A. ii.

V It

The sage brush parson. A novel.
Wartle, Margaret.
Hetty Wales, Freshman. A story
for girls..
Wartle, Margaret.
Betty Wales, Sophomore. A story
for girls.
Williamson, Charles Norris aud
A. M.
My friend the chauffeur.
Woolsou, Constance Fenimore.
Castle Nowhere. Lake-Country
sketches. 1899.
Zueblin, Charles.
A decade of civic development.
1905

WI

large majoradjourned.

a

ligious

always

5335 Corset Cover, 32 to 42 bust.
5335.
No

woman ever yet possessed too large a supply ami
none ever yet failed to be fascinated by some new
and pretty model. The corset cover illustrated

essentially dainty and shapely, just full enough
to allow of wearing under the blouse waist wiih
success while the, separate portion of the hips
does away with bulk at that point. In the illustration it is made of fine nainsook with trimming
of German Valenciennes lace ami embroidery
The design for this
worked onto the material
last is a ample one and the time and labor involved are by no means excessive while the result is
far more satisfactory than can be obtained in

is

362. Z

yfTtl6

Senate Passes Rate Bill.
After 70days o
almost continuous deliberation the railroai
rate bill passed by the practically unanimou:
vote of 71 to 3. The three negative vote: !
were cast by Senator Foraker, Republican o
Ohio, and Senators Morgan and Pettus
There was
Democrats, of Alabama.
somewhat larger attendance of Senator;
than usual but the attendance in the gal
leries was by no means abnormal and then
was no manifestation of auy kind when thi
There was, how
result was announced.
of relie :
ever, an almost general sigh
among Senators.
18.

It’s folly to suffer from that horribl
of the night, itching piles. Doan’ |
!,ims; that is, though deep enough plague
Ointment cures quickly and permanently
*
At
any drug store, 50 cents.
middle, there are places where a

any other way. There are, however, medallions
and applications which can be substituted if better liked,
batiste, both linen and cotton, lawn
and all the materials used for garments of the
sort are appropriate.
The corset cover is made with fronts and back
and all allow a choice of sleeves or no sleeves.
When the sleeves are omitted the arm-eyes
edges are finished with beading or embroidery,
when used they are joined to the corset cover,
Iheir edges being trimmed to match the neck.
The back is tucked in ihe center for its entire
length and the fronts at the waist line only, giving the suggestion of a girdle and doing away
with fullness at that point.
The quantity of material required for the medium size is l§ yard 36 inches wide with 2f yards
of insertion, 3* yards of edging and 3 yards of
beading to trim as illustrated.
The pattern 5335 is cut in sizes for 32, 34, 36, 38,
40 and 42 inch bust measure.

A. D. CHASE & SON, AGENTS.

Belfast, Maine,
All Patterns 10c.
10c. By mail 14c.

|

uses—75 cents

hand.

Please

give

us a

a

quart

j |

can.

All the best and most widely
advertised goods are always to
be found at this store and at

&

prices

1
j

please every purse.

to

Supplies,

Painters’

Paints,

Furnaces, Ranges, Tin Ware,
Kitchen

f

Etc.

Supplies,

call.

MITCHELL & TRLSSELL.

MARK WOOD & SON,

m

Belfast, Me

NEW HARDWARE STORE
IN SEARSPORT, Situated
In connection with my lumber

BUILDERS’
In fact, a

general

each, by mail, 12c. Catalogue

Mechanic’s Hall.

About

NEW and CLEAN' and EBICES EIGHT.

building

purposes.

Call in and look

house-cleaning.
My stock is

ns over.

300Fuonev.maUna
•

Gas

Drop

a

us
us

talk to you.

A. E. TRUNDY.
Farms For Sale

a

postal or call
by telephone and let
us

Tours for business,

14

in

during your spring

OILS, CARPENTERS’ TOOLS,
line of hardware used for

putting

Range for the summer.
Let us pipe your house

NAILS, SHEATHING PAPER, PAINTS and

Consisting of

|

at

I have added a line of

yard

HARDWARE j

BelfastGas* Electric Co
TELEPONE NUMBER 62-12.

Maryland.

Delaware and

describes hundreds in detail, with cuts of buildings;
Strout’s List No- 15
to 1000 acres, $600 to $20,000; many have stock and tools included; it is the most
real farm bargains ever issued ; with traveling instructions to
hook
of
|complete
property. Send today for free copy to nearest office.
**

WANTED

one

Preach
335 Water

Street,

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY.
Largest In the World”
88 Broad Street, BOSTON
J50 Nassau Street, N. Y.
Augusta, Me.

Local

MOTT’S

Fat Hogs at 5 1-4 cents per pound.
Veal calves at top market price.

| M. S, STII ES, Brooks, Maine.
j eiiWAKD EVANS, Waldo, Maine.

Managers,

Farmers can save tiie speculators’
live stock on com-

profits by sending

pennyroyal pills

mission.

Friday,

S&fe and reliable, they
overcome wesvkrvess, increase vigor, banish pains.
No remedy equaJs DR.
MOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS
|Sold by Druggists and Dr. Motts
Chemical Co., Cleveland Ohio.
For Sale

by K.

11.

Load car at Belfast every
other stations on Belfast

branch every Saturday morning.
Cars leave Burnham junction every
F. L. LIBBY,
Monday.
Burnham, Maine.

Moody.

Telephone

Burnham,

tfr

l-s

re-

tone of the communities in-

women

ciating pains. Nothing helped
me and I began to despair. I decided to try

Favorite
REMEDY

a

cosmetic

Call at

natural way.
or

It

artificial skin

our

poor &

(

for

|

Family Use
specialties. We will gladly 1111 your order for any.quantity of
Coal of any size, and feel sure that you

50N':

j
I

Tie Swan k Sibley Go.
33, 35, 37

Front St.,

Belfast, Maine

TELEPHONE 8-2.

RALPH H. ROCKWOOD,

Surveys and estimates for railroads,
wharves, water works and
STOCKTON
6ml3*

sewers.

MAINE

SPRINGS,

___

FOR SALE
Farm

Law,

Office hours 8 to 12
j>
Evenings by app intment.
Ralph I.
Robert F. Duntox.
a. in.; 1 to 4

Maine

in.
41

tf

Notary Public.

.1. FRANKLIN HARRIS
GRADUATE OPTICIAN,
9

7 High Street,

BKLFASf, ME

Call for Townsend’s

POSTALS
Direct

-Seeds*
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Beware of Imperfect Seed!

WANTED. MM?,'ll

and safe fora lady to drive. Also wanted to exchange a top buggy for a canopy top carriage.
1*. 0. BOX (iSl or t<> Tel. r>-3.
Apply to
Secon il-lia nd

goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, earpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture

Low grade Timothy can be purchased for
thirty cents per bushel iess than good

quality.
Do not take any that will test less than 99
per cent. pure.
We are now taking into store a car load of
Timothy that tests 99 per cent. pure. Also
best quality Red Clover, Alsyke Red Top
We have choice Seed Oats. Also 2-Kow Seed
Barley and nice clean Harley for feed.

THE SWAN & SIBLEY CO.
Belfast, Feb. 20, 1900—tf8

Photographs

HORSE

Do not purchase any Timothy Seed that has
not got the analysis of the Maine State Experiment Station.

and Hungarian.

buildings and early crop
land; ten acres pasture, a never dry spring;
five acres wood, in town of Prospect, Me., near
quarries. House, barn and wagon shed. Terms
reasonable: $300.00down. Address
J. E. SPRAGUE, Frankfort, Me.’
2ml5*

at

llltl'GGISTS

is one of our

will find our Coal, our Prices, and our
service very satisfactory at all times.

MORSE,

Savings Bank Building, Belfast,

store

/or sample

COATj

DR. KENNEDY’S Civil Engineer & Land Snrveyor.

for I heard so much about its good results. It helped
me so that I kept it up, and now 1 have not taken
any for a year and am in good health. I never have
any pains, my appetite is good, and my old biliousnees has left me.
During the time I was taking Favorite Remedy I passed two quite,
large atones, and I have never been trou-.
bled with my bladder since.
Write to Dr. David Kennedy’s Sons, Rondout, N.
Y., for a free sample bottle of Dr. David Kennedy’s
Favorite Remedy, the great Kidney. Liver and Blood
medicine. Large bottles $1.00, at ail druggists.

a

Attorneys

coating. It simply clears the pores,
gives the blood free circulation,
removes all wrinkles, and insures a
clear, healthy, well groomed skin.
7ts frequent use from now will
keep you young looking and good
looking. 50c and $1.00 per jar.

John

years has been tax collector ot
that city, writes: “About three
years ago I began to suffer with
dreadful pains in my kidneys. I
was also at times very bilious, but
my most serious trouble was with
my water. Sometimes I could
hardly pass it, and when I did it
was attended with most excru-

not

DUNTON &

looking

young

this in

It does

is

Two Large Stones
Passed From Bladder.
Johnston, of 216 E. 2d St.,
Plainfield, N. J., who for over 1-1

C

The greatest thing in
the world to keep

session of the diocesan convention
of the Episcopal Church of Maine, May
Kith, and after a lengthy and animated
discussion it was adopted—not unanimously, by any means, but by a good
majority. It should he understood that
in adopting the resolution the convention does not place itself on record as
either favoring or opposing the law, but
simply as demanding that it should be
enforced impartially. Even Archdeacon
Robinson, in his arguments in favor of
the resolution, declared that he was not
a Prohibitionist, but he did think that
the law should he enforced like other
statutes.—Portland Press.

lingerie is always in demand.

frames. It is the ideal finish
for floors, interior woodwork,
bath rooms, sash and sills.
Thirteen colors—100 different
ture

Hills’ Building, Phoenix Row,

Such was the resolution introduced
by Archdeacon Robinson at the after-

W 22-S

OABTOniA.
Kind You Have Always Bought
Beaw the

on

volved, and that we demand its
without
enforcement
exception
throughout our entire State.”

Dainty

gives new life anil lustre to old
tables, uhairs, furniture and pic-

BOUQUET HOLDERS, ETC.,

DEMANDED.

detrimental to the moral and

CORSET COVER

es^be;s8hed

DEALERS IN-

METAL WREARTHS, also IRON VASES,

laxity of the enforcement of the
prohibitory law of this State, in
several sections of the State, is

W 68-1

il

We have a large assortment now on hand for
spring delivery. Why not call and see just
what you want rather than buy of agents. If
you want duplicate work we guarantee to suit
you on price and quality of work. Samples of
those beautiful

“Be it resolved by this convention, that the present condition of

DRESSMAKING.

W 22-3

W 85J

AND

f

1

Tablets, Headstones, Markers,

One fact not to be forgotten for a
moment in all the discussion of the
liquor problem is, that the money spent
for beer or hard liquor is just so much
taken from the weekly earnings, and
just so much less to spend for the necThe saloon thrives
essaries of life.
only at the expense of the home, even
if the drink habit does not lead to excess. Those who clamor for license forget the vital bearing of the problem
and think only of the attractive saloon
Let us
as another place of business.
remember the character of that business, and what it inevitably insures to
the great majority, before we turn out
of the pathway of enforcement of law
and protection of individual and property rights. Law may legalize the saloon, but it can never justify the traffic
in human souls. The issues are clearly
drawn and must not lie warped or
twisted for political effect or good fel\Vhen the licensed saloons
lowship.
enter Maine, the highway will be strewn
with wrecks, the jails will fill with
criminals, homes be made desolate and
pauper bills increase rapidly. Does any
one suppose the condition will be different here than in other license States?
History will repeat itself, and the only
safe way is to bar the door and then
larbor earnestly, faithfully, constantly
for enforcement.—Dr. Twitchell in the
Maine Farmer.
ENFORCEMENT

St 9-

T 88-7

MOOdy & C0.,B£g,
,ast-1

MONUflENTS

MARBLE

noon

The great refusal. A novel...
Vaehell, Horace A.
The hill. A romance of friend-

Washington, May

"ANOS and SHEET MUSIC
Cash or Easy Terms

1

|

SIGN OF THE RED AWNING

HIGH STREET,

War Against Consumption.
All nations are endeavoring to check the
ravages of consumption, the “white plague"
that claims so raanv victims each year.
Foley's Honey ami Tar cures coughs and
colds perfectly and you are in no danger of
consumption. l)o not risk your health by

HINTS BY MAY MANTON

St 9-2

which makes the

ip from the outside world to
of Maracaibo.
Venezuela
I

B.

Lynn, Mass.

K 2-10

j

Fashion,

MARK WOOD & SON,

THE LIQUOR PROBLEM.

Geo. Myers hit in the shoulder
From*the bursting of his gun,
Fred Geary pricked by a bayonet
Because he couldn't run,

Bean the

defeated by

1

A

I

Ladies^ Riding Gaps

Moody.

quicker.”

E. B.

was

The convention was

%

The

i*|
||

A Full line of

I

1 0oods

ami Tar is sate and certain
Ask for Foley’s Honey and
in results.
insist
and
Tar
upon having it. R. H.

1 he number wounded far as known,
Though rather large to mention,
I have i.o doubt if proof were shown
Would entitle all to a pension.

M 54-0

I

fry

!

Foley’s Honey

(Maxwell Grey.)

his

an

of

see

“Hut

M l-fi

tatives,

ity.

I Strang,

■

■

Joe stretched flat upon the ground.

And

His whiskers, blinkers, moustache,
All gone, and minus part of an ear,
And above the awful din
Arose the Union cheer.

974.7 R 2
The brothers’war. 1905
Singleton, Esther, editor.
Holland as seen and described
extraordinary. There aie
by great writers. 1 49-2 Si
ks nor stump to which lie j
Herbert.
1
iinself, yet a horse cannot 1 Strang,
The Light Brigade in Spain, or
aid until he has first been
St 9-1
the last fight of Sir John Moore.

a

poured.

UP-TO-DATE
MILLINERY

I

The Grand Lodge rank was conferred
upon so past chancellors. About J00
grand representatives had reported to
the committee on credentials at noon.
Greet ngs were received from the Rathbone Sisters, whose Grand Temple of
Maine also was in session here, and the
Grand Assembly of Pythian Sisterhood.
A committee was appointed to respond
to the communications.
The election of otlicers resulted in
the choice of the following: Grand
chancellor, Willis ii. Hall, Caribou:
grand vice chancellor, Edward C. Plummer, Rath; grand prelate, James E.
Lunt, Hallowed; grand keeper of records and seal, Wilfred E. Ricker, Portland; grand master of exchequer, Edwin C. Milliken, Portland; grand master at arms, Clarence A. Richards,
Waldoboro; grand inner guard, A. H.
Chandler, Columbia Falls; grand outer
guard, Fred I„ Hutchins, Portland.
The otlicers were installed by Past
Grand Chancellor Wyer Greene of Portland. A proposition to amend the grand
statutes so that the past grand chancellors, past grand vie? chancellors and
past grand prelates should have a mileage allowance for attending the annual
meetings, the same as do the represen-

Reed, John C.

at

i.u'.orious c ule bras de agua
and anacondas gorge tliemwhole deer at once and

frav

1906. 822. P 5-4

iphy dangling from his nose Kay, Anna Chapin.
iked teeth are firmly fixed,
Hearts and creeds.
the serpents hold upon
nl ut the lagoon, where he
•.died like a great log. is

fur the

On they came like Pickett’s charge,
’Till the Unions lines they meet
When those valiant smut-grimmed
warriors
Began their grand retreat.

L 99-2

M 54-2
Vinci. The forerunner.
“Nessmuk."
799. N 57
Woodcraft. 1900
Oppenheim, E. Phillips.
Op 5-4
A maker of history. A novel...

the victim seldom escapes.
at it. is not unusual for a
a

.......

The Johnnies made an onslaught,
Hold Joe Fow ler led the way,
With Lieutenant Loving Fields,
Who won dandelions that day.

Joe Fowler with his cannon,
A stove pipe set on wheels.
Full to the muzzle with powder
To make Yankees show their heels.

MAY, igo6.

NEW BOOKS.

unconquerable Boyce, Neith.
The eternal spring.
hank and fights tor

oust tlie

The battle now waxed fiercer,
Neither side gave way,
Back and forth the volleys tlew,

LIBRARY.

with

feet

in

Aiu'.

once

BELFAST^FREE

se-

ll t
to
s

immediately

lasso

»»

by using Foley’s Kidney
kidneys
Cure." R. 11. Moody.
at

agerness to escape with the
iis great jaw through tlie
lie

ij.

“1 hail been troubled with kidney disease for the last live t ears,” writes Robert
K. Watts, of Salem, Mo. “I lost flesh and
never felt well and doctored with leading
physicians and tried all remedies suggested
without relief. Finally I tried Foley’s
Kidney Cure and less than two bottle completely cured me and 1 am now sound and
well.”' During the summer kidney irregularities are often caused bt excessive drinkAttend to the
ing or being overheated.

from a light, strong vine,
vwhere in the magnificent
along the river banks. Strips
•of are wound around tlie

;

little skirmishing at first,
With now and then a shot,
’Till they met at Leach's Corner,
Where tight raged sharp and hot.

Wasting Away.

Was

about three feet in diame-

ir.

lodges.

A

strongly fortified.

implements are required
of fishing—nothing but

g

grand chancellors. There are 129 active
The financial statement showL'he sum of
ed a prosperous condition.
$30,939 was paid for relief and $66,787
for current expenses. The assets are
as follows: cash on hand, $17,135; investments, $159,590; real estate, $115,142; paraphernalia, $117,396; $117,396;
total, $109,563.
The sum of $1,162 was subscribed by
subordinate lodges and forwarded to
the Supreme Lodge for the San Fran-

Joe Fowler with the “Johnnies”—
A tougher looking .‘Ct
Was never seen in Searsport,
Nor any where else, you bet.

these coasts and Maracaibo town was

tl.o

population among the States.
Grand Keeperof Records and Seal AV.
E. Ricker of this city reported atotal
membership of 15,535, a gain of 265over
the previous year. The membership includes 2831 past chancellors and 27 past

The gallant Major Biather,
Like “Scott at Lundy’s Lane,”
The Union troops behind him,
Sought the battle plain.

ii

of the

of Maine Knights
! the Grand Domain
of Pythias, in City hall at 10 a. m. torepreday. The attendance of grand
sentatives and permanent members
The convention
was especially large.
conbegan with the reading of reports,
rank on past
ferring the Grand Lodgebusiness
of an
chancellors and routine
inimportant nature. Not as much
terest as usual was manifested in the
election of grand officers. 1 he advancement of Grand Vice Chancellor Willis
B. Hall of Caribou to the head of the
Grand Domain was expected and there
were two or three candidates each for
the offices of grand chancellor, grand
prelate and outer guard.
Grand Chancellor Kimball in his report stated that Maine stands 11th in
number of Pythians, although 30th m

A sham fight celebration,
By citizens of the town,
Was to be the leading feature
By doing the Rebs up “brown.”

broken solitude far back to the foothills of the sierras. There ars a num-

.',iuty. their tranquil waters
v
environments, but for the
d size of the crocodiles that

Grand Lodge in Portland.
™nd
l®Portland, Me., May
Chancellor Merton L. Kimball of Norof
way called to order the Grand Lodge

Meeting

f

The glorious Fourth of ’66,
And what took place that day,
No doubt is still remembered
In Searsport on the bay.

"LITTLE VENICE.”

!

MAINE PYTHIANS.
of

one

tlic Union Survivors.

in rural venez

m,Ed sport

Searsport, July 4, 1866, Told by

specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop me a
card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS.
Corner Cross and Federal Sts., Belfas
a

postal
Iy6

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED, EVERYWHERE.
Will you work for us? providing you can earn
more money than if you work for some one else.
Wouldn’t you like to he become a stockholder in
our company if you could do so without any inconvenience to yourself? building for yourself a
life income, if so send us your full name and adress at once.
Address,
HOOD’S, Advertisement Dept. 151,
4w14*
Augusta, Maine

Republican Journal.

The

AST, THURSDAY. MAY 24, 1906.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Butler of Camden are
visiting Mrs. Butler’s mother, Mrs. E. L.
Mitchell_Mr. an l Mrs. Wallace Worthing of Palermo are visiting Mrs. J. i\.
Clough....Harry A. Brown of this town,
who went to Colorado about a year ago,
writes a glowing account of a trip into the
Mr. Brown is much
Pike’s Peak region.
improved by his stay in the west and intends
to enter school vvoi k in Colorado.

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
CH AH 1,1

Many

}?usini‘.s

Manager

free alcoiiol
opposed to free rum.

advocating

are

decidedly

who are

lit.}

I’H.SBt

A

s

the human
“Hope springs eternal in
breast," says the poet, and certainly

spring

have been hoping for
year a long time.
we

this

11.L-lunii

President by
certain United Senators. In this connection the Boston Journal says:

at

the

home for

a

11.

vacation.

he

ni

Irving
Boston for her summer vacation
Tootliaker visited his parents last Saturday
and Sunday, returning to Bucksport Mondav morning....Bavid L. < raig has bought
the Thay'*r house... A. B. Ripley has moved
into his new home at the village.. .Preston
II. Freeman has bought the A. B. Ripley
farm... Mrs. W. M. and Mrs. Albeit Thayer were in town Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Beebee h it last Tuesday for
their new home at Pemaquid.Rev. I. A.
Purdy, our new pastor, preached to a large

Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Hawes of Boston,
a few days last week with relatives
it the Center.Mrs. Rowena Clarv reairned last week to spend the summer, as
lsual, in her old home at Troy Corner—
Miss Roy Rollins came home from Bangor
Saturday.Stanley Chase of Waterville
was in town last week-Frank Rand of
Waterville made a business trip to Troy,
lis native place, last Thursday, returning
o Waterville Friday—Mrs. Sybil Bennett
md son, S. L. Bennett, are moving back to
heir former home near the mills, leaving
\raos alone, ‘•monarch of all he surveys"...
Mr. J. E. Pierce, who has been spending a
ew weeks at home, returned to his work in
Gloucester, Mass., Saturday.. Mr. and Mrs.
lohn H. Bagley were called to Sherman
ast week by the illness and death of their
ittle granddaughter—The telephone is
leing installed in the homes of John and
Jharles Smith—While X. H. Ward and
the
S'at
Sargent were driving down
‘Rhoades Hill" last week the horse took
right and overturned the carriage. Mr.
Ward escaped with bruises and Nat with a
lisiocated ankle.

—

found the most radical
people, the advocates of

are

emp .'.auce

sale of

restricted

and

liquol,

ho would substitute for prohi-

those

option and high license.
'.nation of seemingly opposing
explained, however.
is readily
,,(.ai

Piotore..-

contrary result.
Democratic
While it is primarily a
doubt by a raaiuve. and favored no

percentage
tl at party, quite
nt;
Democrats will stand firm for proof
hibition. There is a like diversity
...i in the Republican party. Brewwhich declared
t,r je(j t,)f with a caucus
a

resubmission;

Hedged

other

towns

aie

Cobh and prohibition.
the result it is likely to be

to

Whatever

Those who are advo-

disappointing.

cating resubmission under the mistakvote would
en idea that an affirmative
that
mean license, should remember
he
more than two years must elapse
iore the prohibitory laws can he repeal-

ed, at d that untii then enforcement
A vote in favor of
will he demanded
;!:o av. will not. as many believe, setthe question for years to come.
Whether the vote be close or the majorin support of prohibition the
tv ;;i;u
efforts for uulification or for repeal
will vniinue. The problem is one that
•an never he satisfactorily solved.

—

a

month's visit

The heaviest thunder storm for years
passed over tliis vicinity about 12 o’clock
It is known to have
last Friday night.
struck in live different {daces in this vicinol buildity within two miles and two sets
ings were burned. So far as learned no
damage was done by the thunder storm
Satuidav afternoon... .Mrs. Beals is very
sick. Her daughter, Mrs. Gilbert Morrill
Hiram Hustus is
of Brooks, is with her
at work for for 0. G. Hussey of Waldo....
S. B. Patterson has returned to Lowell,
Mass.John Me Keen and wife of Frankfort visited his mother Sunday—Mr. Jennys, who had a shock last week, remains
about the same.There was no Grange
George Milmeeting last Saturday night
lev of Waldo is doing some papering for
Webb is
Mrs.
Miss Louise Cunningham
slowlv gaining—Llewellyn Knowlton is
at work on Mosquito Mountain, Frankfort.
.Mrs. David Moody is visiting at the
home of her brother, Mr. L. A. Robertson.
!.James Robertson of Frankiort was in
—

|

town

at 11.30

a.

m.,

Sunday school;

at 2.00

services at the Woods schoolhouse.

Morning worship at the Methodist church
next Sunday at 10.45 a. m. with sermon by
the pastor, Kev. J. W. Hatch; Sunday
school at noon ; Junior league at 3.30 p. m.;
evening service at 7.15 p. in. All seats free,
public invited.
The Great Drink Question, as Kaised by
Israel in the Wilderness and Echoed by
‘The Thirsty Multitude** in the State of
Maine, is the topic upon which Kev. E. S.
Khilbro- k will speak next Sunday forenoon
Other services will
n the Baptist church.
he as follows:
Sunday school at noon;
men’s meeting at 3.30 p! m.; Christian Endeavor meeting at 6.30 p. m., and Gospel
•..raise and preaching service at 7.2.0 p. in.
The seats are free.
The annual convention of the Waldo
ountj Miiiday School Association will he
held at the baptist church in Belfast Friday. 1 dune 1st. l’icnic dinner and supper
v il
served.
Delegates will please bring
I ea aiiu cunee, Deans, Drown
uru i ''.
will be provided at the chinch.
;uea-i. -o
; ;ei,d> <>f the Sunday school are in\i
Follow ing is the program :
11*■ <
.,

FORENOON.
Vi

oo.

BERN HAM.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
oiing gave a wedding reception Saturday evening, May 19th.
_Mr. and Mrs. George Dodge will hold a

’o. i'.

10. H

Secretary ami Treasurer.
2.
Poll-call of Schools.
Reports o£ Delegates.
Music.
l.oo. Discussion: Hard Problems in Sundaj School Management,
Led by Mr. Harry M. Prentiss
Miss Stock
11.30. Primary Department,
12.00. Dinner.
1.

1.30.
1.45.
2.00.
2.30.

3.00.

3.30.

4.00.
4.30.
5.30.

7.30.

7.16.

7.30.
3.00.

The first warm days of the season, Friday
and Saturday, brought with them several
heavy thunder showers. At sunset Saturday night the temperature changed and
Sunday was cold ami windy. Sunday night,
May 20th, quite thick ice formed on water
Ross C. Higgins and
in roadside pools
Richard C. Higgins are making improveA .'bury Harments on their buildings
His
mon has been very ill the past week.
recovery is doubtful.Mr. and Mrs. Will
Libby have moved to the home of Mr. Nathan Libby in Unity—Stephen F. Files,
who had been in Massachusetts the past
Miss
two weeks, returned Monday night
Hazel Andrews passed Saturday night with
her sister, Mrs. Fred L. Higgins.... Mrs.
Fred Hasty and children passed May 20th
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heath.Al.
; Howe of New burg was in town Friday and
| bought some early lambs of Ross C. lligGordon lias bought the Alj! gins—Estley
bert Monroe farm and moved therewith his
! family. Mr. Monroe and wife will occupy
I the home vacated by Mr. Gordon.The
Now and Then Club met last Friday even1
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Patterson,
The president and vice president were ab! sent and the meeting w as called to order by
I the secretary, Miss Ruth Small. At the
—

—

—

1

| CENTER

MONTVII.I.K.

Yolney Thompson sold five carriages last
week. One went to Weston, two were de-

livered in Belfast and two in Lincolnville.
Mr. Thompson seems to have a ready sale
for all the carriages he manufactures.
During the thunder shower last Friday
night Fred Clements’ barn was struck and
two horses killed. An apple tree was deAFTERNOON.
stroyed on William Pullen’s place.. Clifton
Praise Service.
Morse sent six barrels of apples to Boston
Welcome,
Py local officer last week, of the Starks ami
Ben Davis vaBy Mr. J. H. Gilley riety. lie has in his cellar some sound apResponse,
Primary and Junior Conference,
that were picked during the fall of
ples
Miss Stock
1904-Mrs. Rate Hannan has gone to Mas.
Teachers’
Training: What, How, sachusetts on a visit-W. D. Tasker gave
Mr. Lufkin his house a
Who,
new coat of paint last week.
Music.
Wesley Wentworth did the job.The
Business.
Centennial committee met last Thursday
1.
Reports of Committees.
afternoon at Charles King's grove, where
2.
Election of officers.
the Centennial celebration will be held in
3.
Offering.
to make plans
for that event.
Conference: Grading, Promotion, Re- August,
The committee were all present and a few
Mr. Lufkin of other
views, Visitation,
citizens of the town. It was voted
M usic.
to make three grades of privileges, one for
Address: Decision Day,
ice cream, one for selling confecRev. E. E. Morse selling
tionery and that line of goods and one for
Intermission.
victualling. These privileges will be let to
Supper.
any one on the payment of $5. Peddlers
Praise service,
and others will be admitted for traffic by
Led by Rev. T. P. Williams
making a trade with the committee. InEVENING.
vitation cards will be issued and circulated
the eveut will be advertised and a large
and
Scripture and Prayer,
Rev. D. L. Wilson gathering is to be expected—Miss Pearl
Rev. Fred Morgan Oxton visited her father Charles Oxton,
Address,
last Saturday and Sunday....Mr. and Mrs.
Music.
President Chas. L. White W. F. White of Waldo were at W. A. PoAddress,
land’s May 20th.
Closing Exercises.
>

—

May

service,
Led by Lev. ,J. W. Hatch I served
by the hostess. The next meeting
J»iM.'U.-'>ioii. Why we have come,
will be at the home of Mr. and Mrs. .James
Led by T. N. Pearson Cates
Friday evening, May ‘Jotli.
j
Reports.
1 »evotional

—

Sunday.

wedding reception Friday evening,

large party attended the annual
Quite
1 ■leetina of the Grand Chapter 0. E. S. in
loulton last week. Among them were Mr.
ind Mrs. C. R. Hill, Mr. and Mrs. James
rreeman, Mrs. D. 11. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
i. ('. Thompson, Mrs. C. C. Moody and
1 Japt. A. J. Crocker... Mrs. Mary M. Colson
] etui ned home on Tuesday’s boat after havCapt. Elng spent the winter in Boston
uer Larrabee has gone to Portland to take
lommand of the schooner Pemaquid, one of
;. A. McKenney’s vessels. His son Winfield
Silas P. Kelly has gone
Lccompanied him
0 Boston to visit his brothers, Edward and
'itzroy.. .Oscar Cole has opened his bakery
n theDuuton block and is running his carts
is u>ual_Charles Curtis and wife an re| viving congratulations on the birth of a
laughter_Mr. Walter Haley has returned
rom a visit with his daughter, Mrs. George
lean, in Winchester, Mass.Leo LeSan
nit last week for Boston.Captain Benj.
\twood and wife returned last week from a
Rev. W.
;tay of several weeks in Boston
\. Luce and family are getting settled in
will
tender
and
the
Jieir new home
society
a

—

*j5th_Will Getchell, who broke his leg
some two months ago, has so tar recovered
that he can move about
next Sunday in the I'niversalist from his injury
'-Hi
without the aid of crutches-The six12
at
school
in.
a.
Sunday
•luin:- .it 1".4">
Getchell has been
of
Dennis
years-old son
confined to the house for several days with
w
the l'nitariaii church next Sunday a severe cold_Mrs. .John Adams of Oakmorning service at 10.43 o’clock, land is visiting at Mr. Dennis Getchell's.
ivith preaching by the pastor, Kev. llarry _Oakes Dodge, who has been in very
blitz. Sunday school at 12o’clock.
I poor health for the past two months, is
gaining very slowly.... M rs. Andiew Pease,
58
High
street,
prayer
tlif*
Mission,
At
w ho has been very sick for several weeks,
meeting Sunday morning at '* o’clock; is no better at this writing... .Mrs. Ardella
preaching at 2.30 ami 7 o’clock i>. m. Meet- Reynolds of Pittsfield visited friends and
during the week Wednesday, 1 hurs- relatives in this place Saturday and sunU\. Frida} and Saturday at 7.30 p. in.
day, M»> 19th and 20th... Joseph Ilathorn
Eve: > bvdy'is invited to attend.
has the extension to his barn nearly completed.Leander Young has bought a
sri
tes at the North cliurch : Junior C. E.
faun adjoining his,
1 l,ur- la\ at 3;;n p. in.; piayer meeting portion of G. J. Dodges’
w hich w ill make a very desirable addition.
1 i n:'day at 7.30 p. m.; morning worship
of
Cheilis, Idaho, has
Sir,.lay at • i. 45 a in.; Sunday school at 12 ....Alonzo Dodge
Christian Endeavor at 0.30 p. m.; been visiting his brother, G. J. Dodge, for
in
a.
Dr. Dodge had not
the past two weeks
evening service at 7.30 p. m.
visited his native town for 15 years....The
•Keiigious services will be held in the farmers in this vicinity have begun farmohape! at East Northport Sunday, May 27th, ing in good earnest. *
at 10..v» a. in., with sermon on Memorial
Thoughts !>;. the pastor, Kev. G. G. Wins- THORNDIKE.
m,.

VIXTERPORT.

—

itil CHI ROILS.

p.

—

SAVA N V1LLE CENTER.

—

:t»w:

Several fine catches of trout have been
aken from the brook here the past week.
Phe largest one weighed 15£ ounces....Mrs.
•Ted Perkins has been in Brewer several
< lays the past week with relatives... Mrs.
Martha Partridge
and daughter, Mrs.
Handle Clapp, arrived last week and have
< ipened their house for the summer—Mrs.
Melinda Doe arrived recently from Massa» husetts and
expects to remain several
and family have
1 nonths—F. A. Foote
Mrs. Whipple and son
! uoved to Veazie.
sill occupy the house vacated by them as
Mrs.
oon as repairs can be made on it
Sarah Clifford and Miss Edith Nutter ateuded the convention in Bangor last w-eek ;
tlsoMr. and Mrs. Hamlin and Mrs. Cox and
Miss Randall from the village—Rev. T.
Derrick was in Bangor last week for two
lays_There will be a sociable at the hall
ITiursday evening, May 24th. All are hinted_A heavy thunder shower passed
>vei here Saturday morning and another at
light, but no damage was done that we
jI leard of_Mrs. Levi Harriman of Camiridge, Mass., visited Mrs. Sarah Jordan
Lnd family over Sunday and left on the
Monday afternoon train for Bangor to join
j mr husband, who has been to Machias oir
| ►usiness.

very
congregation last Sunday, making
favorable impression upon the audience
Memorial >unday will be observed May
27th. All Grand Army men are requested
to be present at the morning service. Sermoti by the pastor at 10.30 a. m.Mrs. M.

0. Wilson lias returned from

iAXDY POINT.

,

a

.<u

tor
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a

to wish
The temperance, men referred
to the people besubmitted
hr question
that the re■ause they are confident
to prohibition,
favorable
be
w
ould
sult
number who advocate lethe

larger
i-uhmissiuii hope for

ouuuttj

ntOY.
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FREEDOM.

is
great diversity of opinion
In
question of resubmission.

u juvjr

visiteu

spent

a

the

oi £iiiia

is
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There
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Complaint,

zema-Commenced

caucus

ind Mrs. H. E. Chase.

Mrs. Nellie Cook, who has been very sick,
is reported better at this writing....The
Just what is the expectation ui ucucol body of Albert Stephenson, a former resifit underlying this present torrent
here from
senatorial abuse it is difficult to under- dent of Freedom, was brought
is
Auburn for interment. He leaves a wile
stand. If it is political, the attack
arises and one son, Benjamin Stephenson of 1 ortthe poorest sort of politics; if it
T. I'. Williams is visiting her
that
very ]and_Mrs.
from petty personal spite,
.Bryant &
it it daughter, Mrs. A. M. Small...null...
its
to
defeat
object:
..Mrs.
bound
is
fact
have started their new
hat- Yo.se
from
Washinghome
returned
has
is the echo of corporate fear and
Keene
too
winter
red the people cannot know it any
ton, S'. C., where she spent the
I ortWe greatlv misjudge the temper Mrs. Susan Five has returned from
soon
Freedom
summer-The
a
mothe
to
for
iand
spend
of the public if it will justify
of
base
of the Academy boys played two games
ment such low personal abuse
Waterville
in ball the past week—one with
abroad
is
There
chief executive.
High school and one with liood W ill boys,
these United States a very definite and won both games... Mr. Mann of Bates
is
conviction that Theodore Roosevelt
College occupied the pulpit at the Congrethan
honest, and it will take far more
gational church May -Oth.
unthe combined efforts of Chandler,
SKAKSMOXl.
it.
man and Bailey to unsettle
Miss Alice M. Simmons is at home from

,,

a

—

—

visiting Mrs. I)r. Leach....Fred Moody is

Infantile EcTop of his
Head and Covered Entire Body.

Dreadful

of the Republicans of the
town of Jackson, May 19th, M. S. Stiles was
shosen a delegate to the State convention to
be held in Portland, June 27th. The following were chosen as town committee for
1906-7: E. E. Morton, chairman, F. S. Ddlloff, secretary. A. E. Davis, Janies Work
and 11. C. Hadley....The barn of F. B.
Taylor was struck by lightning last Saturiay afternoon about five o’clock, killing a
Sue pair of 3 year-old steers and one cow.
Jackson Tent
The barn was not burned
N'o. 93, Knights of the Maccabees, at their
on one canthe
worked
degree
last meeting
iidate. The tent has never lost a member
Mrs. C.
and
by death or suspension....Mr.
At

SPECIAL SALE

Suffering and Constant
Misery—Awful Sight From that

Untold

JACKSON.

at

_OF_

MOTHER PRAISES
CUTICURA REMEDIES
“Our baby had that dreadful

Ismsnisurr!uiTs

com-

Infantile Eczema, which afflicted
plaint,
him for
months, commencing at

several
the top of his head, and at last

bis whole body.

covering

His sufferings were
untold and constant misery, in fact,
there was nothing we would not have
done to have given him relief. The
family doctor seemed to be wholly
Incapable of coping with the case, and
after various experiments of his, W'hich
resulted in no benefit to the child, we
Bent to Mazon, 111., to a druggist and got
a full set of the Cuticura Remedies and
applied as per directions, and he began
i/O

improve immeuiiuwj'j

auu

m

-—SPECIAL

a

L A. R.

--ON-

o-uuuu

days began to show a
brighter spirit and really laughed, for
the first time in a year. In about ninety
days he was fully recovered, with the
exception of a rough skin, wrhich s
gradually disappearing, and eventually
will be replaced by a healthy one.

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday,

“Praise for the Cuticura Remedies
has always been our greatest pleasure,
and there is nothing too good that wre
could say in their favor, for they certainly saved our baby’s lif3, for he was
the most awful sight that 1 ever beheld,
prior to the treatment of the Cuticura
Remedies. Mrs. Maebelle_ Lyon, 1826

MAY 26, 28 AND 29

Appleton Ave., Parsons, Kan., July 18,
1905."

COMPLETE TREATMEHT

$(

ACENTS FOR LEWANDO’S

Complete external and internal treatment for every humor, consisting of
Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and Pills, may
A single
now be had for one dollar.
set is often sufficient to

cure

French Dying & Cleansing Company

the most

IHJSTO*,

torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning,
and scaly humors, eczemas, rashes, and

irritations, from infancy to age, when
all else fails.

The Libertv Telephone Co. has been setnew poles between Liberty village and
he switch at West Searsmout... .C. T. Ran-

ing

la.il sold a COW last Friday to Frank Boyn;on_S. L. Bagley recently killed his
florae that he had for nearly twenty years
ind bought another of V. A. Simmons of
Searsmout—George Davis is working for
The school superintendent
Dan Sanford
las changed the books In the schools of the
;own_A. R. Boynton is In South Freelorn at work in James Sylvester’s mill....
Last Friday as Granville Atkinson was
farrowing his potato ground his horse got
1 leg over the trace and as Mr. Atkinson
was attempting to unhitch the trace the
lorse kicked him just below the knee, bady splintering the bone. After a wait of
several hours Dr. Hoit of Liberty arrived
ind later Dr. Miliett of Searsmont, but the
eg was so swollen that uothing could be
lone more than to remove some of the
splinters, and send him to the Waldo coun;y hospital in Belfast, where he w'ould have
Proper nursing,as it appears doubtful about
saving the leg. He was taken to Belfast
Saturday morning by E. E. Tasker... Durng the shower of last Friday night the
iglitning struck the barn of Fred A. ClemMit on Knox ridge and killed two of his
—

Ono of thpin is said

to

have been

tvorth §200. It set fire to the hay, but by
laid work on the part of Mr. Clements anil
some young people who were out hanging
May baskets the fire was put out and the
juildings saved. After all the danger was
east Mr. Clement collapsed and at last ac,‘ounts was confined to his bed.
tlOMlOK.

The W. C. T. U. held their quarterly
meeting in the Grange hall May 18th and
•hose officers for the ensuing year as folVV. Woodman,
ows: President, Mrs. L.
Vice Presidents, Mrs. W. II. Twombly,
MissS. A. Mansur; Recording Secretary,
Mrs. W. II. Twombly; Corresponding Secretary MissS. A. Mansur; Press correspondent," Mrs. Lora Chase; Flower Mission,
Mrs. Julia White; Supt. of L. T. L., Mrs.
Cake and cocoa were
Lizzie llaskell.
served_Rev. Frank S. Dolliff will preach
the Memorial sermon for the G. A. It. May
27th at 2 p. m. at the village church-The
Sunday school opened May 20, and the
diurcli was opened for the first time since
repairs....Mrs. Jackson Curtis has been
suffering from grip_Joseph Palmer is not
gaining as fast as his friends wish he might.
_Mrs. Leonard Packard is very lowTyler, the little son of Charles Conant, fell
in the door step and cut his head so that
;hree stitches had to be taken—A. H.
Mayo has been visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Agnes Dingwell, in Boston. His daughter,
Mrs. H. A. Holtof Dover,accompanied him.
_Mrs. Julia White spent a week in Alton
to be with her niece, Miss Jessie Sargent,
before she passed away. Much sympathy
s expressed by people here for the family.
Her father was a native of Monroe-The
heavy thunder storm of last week did no
laniage in the vicinity of Monroe so far as
beard from.. ..Mrs. Lonise Wingate is recovering from her recent sickness. Mr. Loren
Mrs.
Robinson still remains quite sick
Buy Twombly has gone to Freedom to visit
her parents.... Mrs. Charles Brier of Winterport has been visiting in town.
—

MASS.

-^-

Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and Pills are sold throughout
the world. Potter Drug & Chein. Corp., Sole Props., Boston,
bend tor The Great Skin Book."

PROSPECT I'EKin

Willard Harding came home from Northfield, Vt., last week, sick with rheumatism.
He is attended by l)r. Towle of bueksport.
_Mr. George Gruby returned to his home
n
boston. Mass last Saturday. Mrs. 0.
will remain another week.Mrs. Levi
Harriman of Cambridge, Mass., called on
relatives here last Sunday—\V. D. Hardman's barn was struck b> lightning last
Saturday p. in. A horse and three pigs
were in the barn at the time.
They were
frightened, but not hurt.Miss Evelyn
in
brewerAvery is visiting relatives
[ apt. W. II. Hardman, who has been at
home the past week with his family, returned to boston last Saturday to join his vesAlbert Avery
sel, sell. Jacob M. Haskell
was at home from Bangor and spent Sunday
b. C. Avery.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
his
with
parents,

Standard

Patterns

MAIL ORDERS

The Designer for May is ready for you.

SINGLE COPIES 10c.
We take

subscriptions

rates, 5o

Receive

at the reduced

cents a

prompt and careful attentio-

GOODS GUARANTEED

year.

as represente:

JAMES H.

HOWES,

—

ODD FELLOWS’

BLOCK,

^

UNITY.

The meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Society has
been postponed from May 24th to May 30th.
..The Ladies Aid Society of Troy met with
Miss Maud Monroe Wednesday, May 23rd,
for supper_It is hoped that all who can
will furnish flowers for Memorial Day...

^——^1———1
!

■

I

I

Sunday, May 27th, before the local G. I
It. Post_Charles Mitchell, who has
been employed the last two or three years
in Connecticut, has returned to his farm in
tliis town bringing a wife with him—
There are many cases of sickness in this
and adjoining towns, so that the doctors are
kept very bus).The funeral of Mrs.
Conners was held at the village Monday and
was largely attended... .Clarence Whitten,
who has employment in Boston, was at the
home ot his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Whitten, over Sunday—Mrs. Hussey of
Swampscott, Mass., was a visitor at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Khoda Taylor, from
Saturday, May 19, till the following Tuesday. She returned to Swam.scott on Tuesday, and Mrs. Taylor will go with her and
continue her journey to Chicago, the home
of her son.

“The rank is but the guinea stamp,
The man9 s a man for a' that.'9

The Securities

moil

an undeniable truth, but without
the guinea stamp the gold would not
pass for the face value of the coin,
and a man may possess all the qualies and characteristics of a gentleman
but if his appearance does not proclaim him as such, he will not be

A.

is

taken

for

—

just

as

to them

as

priced

If you have
a

|

tailor's.

never worn

Kuppenheimer gar-

»

!

ment, try one.
You will find it the
standard of what is best
in quality and correct
in style.

W

42l

have

Rent Fire and
better protection

Total

NoticE

an

TO THE PUBLIC

Burglar Proof Safe Deposit Boxes,
can

be found in the State.

Responsibility Over $132,000

|

C. W. WESCOTT, Cashi

DIRECTORS

versally

PURE ICE CREAM

High Grade Bond

hand

on

WM. B. SWAN, Pres.

CATARRH A GERM DISEASE.

seen.

Accounts

for sale.

Belfast, Maine.

Now that physicians and scientists uniagree that catarrh is a germ disease, the reason for the failure of the oldfashioned stomach-dosing in this trouble is

Check

prepared to give all matter
the most prompt attention i
are

every detail.

The Main Street Clothiers,
Tailors and Outfitters,

Breathe Air Medicated by Hyoniei and Kill
the Germs.

Savings Accounts.

on

Solicit your

harry W. Clark & Co.,

mer.

3 %

Pay

..

Prior to the discovery of Hyoniei, a treatwhich cures catarrh by filling the air
you breathe with germ-killing and healing
medication, statistics showed that at least
ninetv-seveii out of every hundred persons
in this state were suffering from catarrh or
some form.
Although Ilyomei has been
known only a few years, the remarkable
results following its use are shown by the
much smaller percentage of those who suffer
with catarrh today.
The treatment with Ilyomei is very simple
and pleasant; a small inhaler comes with
every outfit and three or four times a day
Ilyomei is breathed through this, making
the air at that time like that found on the
mountains where the pine forests give off
their fragrant and healing balm.
Used iu this way, Ilyomei penetrates to
the most remote cells of the nose, throat and
lungs, absolutely killing all catarrhal germs
and effecting a complete and permanent
cure of the disease.
The complete outfit costs but one dollar,
while extra bottles can be obtained for 50
cents. R. Id. Moody has seen such remarkable results from the use of Ilyomei that he
sells it under an absolute guarantee that it
costs nothing unless it cures.

Our Best 0
to the Public Eye.
for your money is Absolute and Unquestion.

Safety.

great a help
the highest

custom

—

always open

are

Husiness and professional men find that
Kuppenheimer Clothes
are

OH

Tie City National Bank of Hefei

one.

There is that about Kuppenheimer
Clothes—a certain character—styleelegance in material, style and lit that
mark the wearer immediately a “Gentleman.”

Belfast at 3o’clock p. m....Mr.
of Portland is at Maple Terrace Farm
for a few days.A ten ilie thunder storm
passed over this place last Friday night.
The lightning struck in rapid succession in
eight places within a radius of less than
three miles. The homes of Mr. Elisha Parsons and Mr. James Ilei.ry Harvey were
burned in an incredibly short time, leaving
the families destitute. It is especially hard
for Mr. Parsons, as he is very old. $150 was
burned in the Harvey buildings.Albert
Cunningham went to Thorndike Sunday to
get Mr. Clement’s horse, which he and Chellis Michaels took to Seal Harbor Monday.
....Masters Emery and Elmer Cunningham
went to Verona Monday to visit their little
sister Uazel.Mr. and Mrs. Fogg of Bangor spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Nickerson.Alfred Maddocks of Belfast
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Whoever took
Mrs. Herbert G. Maddocks
the tulip from the Swan Lake cemetery will
please return it...The W. C. T. U. will
meet at 2 o’clock in schoolhouse Dist. No. 3
every Saturday afternoon during the sum-

readily

BELFAST, KtAINE

_

erson

UONTVILLE.

PRICES,--

three or four

reception Monday evening.The
j hip worth League went to Cole’s Corner FriSWAM’lLLE.
i
lay evening to present their popular farce,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goldsmith of Salem,
j l'he Old Maid’s Convention. They report a
have opened their summer home on
usual
Mass.,
uil house and a good time-The
ixercises will he held here Memorial Day. the east side of Swan Lake.Sunday
concert Sunday, May 27th, at tiie
school
L'he Orrington band will furnish music and
he address will be by S. L. Miller of Union church at 1 o’clock p. in., standard.
Smith of
iValdoboro, Past Commander of the Maine Memorial sermon by Rev. A. A.
E. 11. Nickhem

HOWES'

H.

JAMES

WS LIFE

week.Mrs. VVm. Pottle has been

Nash is on the sick list.The
Cram and Adams have been shutdown for
Knowles was seen on
a few days.... B. F.
the street Monday. He is looking for a buy
to do the chores and attend school.

—

The paper trust is "busted.” the rate
the
bill has passed the Senate, and
other
o!
the
of
mind
of
magnates
state
indetrusts may be inferred from the

Mil

.On in
quite poorly the past few days...mills
of

The most terrific thunder storm ever experienced passed over this place last Friday
about midnight. The lightning struck a tree
near Parker Young’s house ...The Centre
Lincolnville Telephone Co. are running a
line to Addie Thayer's house, also an extra
line to Hope, and they are now going to run
Miss Ella ioung
an extra line to Camden
has returned from Boston. She has been
employed at Edna Mosman’s... Mrs. Avis
Froliock and Miss Sadie Rackliffe went to
Boston Saturday night—Mrs. Williams of
Providence, R. 1., has arrived at her cottage
at Lake City.... Mrs. Allen Moody, Mrs. 1).
E. Moody, Mrs. D. E. Fletcher and Miss
Julia Freeman were in Rockland shopping
Friday_Policeman Al. Knight of Boston,
Mass., is here for a month’s vacation
Ernest Heal of Boston is visiting Chas.

Senate,
had
Secretary of the Navy, that lie
-‘the reputation among sailors of being
and
a
great constitutional lawyer,
sailor.
among lawyers of being a great

upon

ltie

CENTER LINCOLNVILLE.

It was the late Carl Schurz who said,
when a member of the United States
of George M. Robeson, then

cent attacks

Mrs. 0. P. Fuller of Camden spent last
Sunday with lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Adams....Mrs. W. Sprowl of Camden
was the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Wern
Bennett, last Sunday... —Ed. Sukeforth
first of
-pent a few days in this place the

LIBERTY.

Every Thursday Morning by th

Published

SOUTH MONTVIIXE.

County Correspondence.

j

:

\Vm. B. Swan,
Robert F. Dunton,

liomas W. Pitcher,
Elmer A. Sherman,

Clarence E. Mcln
Thomas H. Shea,

Asa A. Howes,

Chas. P. Hazelline,

VVinfielJ S. Pen,II

I
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LETTER TO L. H.

HART,

BELFAST, MAINE.
Dear Sir: Thad K. Manning, Esq., editor
of The Gold Leaf, Henderson, N. (J., sends
us this tale of Devoe in his town.
Mr. James A. O’Neil’s house was painted
twenty years ago with Devoe; and lately

painted again.
Twenty years is too lpng; but the paint
looked better than other paint in half the
time. This answers for quality.
Takes less quantity, too. A gallon Devoe
was

five to ten quarts of comYours truly
mou paint.
F. W. Devoe & Co.
P. S. Mason & Hall sell our paint.
will go

as

far

as

manufactured. All orders promptly tilled, both In and out of city. I
sell by the gallon, in bricks, or in

single

creams.

Parlors now open at No. 99,

W. J. CLIFFORD.

Harnesses. FRIDAY,

High Street.

G. B. MARSANO.

„„

/ it once, 3
^v

Belfast Opera hmi:

Carriages and

good painters. Apply

at 119

High

treet.
BELFAST PAINT & PAPER CO.

fore purchasing.

Repository

rear

CARD OF THANKS.

™

PRODUCED
a play

AT THE HEADQUARTERS

HORSE

1

Ice Cream Parlors
OPEN FOB THE SEASON.
specialty of Dinner and Party Orders

ABE NOW
1 Ye

make

a

1 ’arlors next door to Opera House Block
^""Open Sunday from 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
1 elephone 109-11.

EXCHANGE,

taueTo

life

EFFECTS

AN EXCELLENT CAST

VVPPL' T- more good, useful horses
1 MIS VVCL.IV arrived Tuesday. Some large
pairs weighing from 3700 to 3300 lbs. This tomakes
Bos- !
14 horses received and 19 natives slopped
ton since April 10. Should like to ship as many
Bring in your good
out as have been received.
drivers and exchange them for something larger.
We have a six-horse power portable steam engine Oil wheels in good working order—wood saw-

THIC

machine. Also one double horse jigger wagon
with break, two inch axle, for sale or exchange.
WILLIAM E. GRINNELL,
Bearsport, Me.—Tel. 3-13.
or Care of Phoenix House, Belfast—Tel. 7-11.

iLUf
nutL

TONS OF SCENERY and
ELECTRICAL

BELFAST, MAINE.

-eiHEALEY’S*-

WHEN

£ir WOMEN

of Windsor Hotel, Belfast.

H. C. MARDEN.

««

We wish to thank all of the friends and neigh^ lors who so kindly assisted us In our late beMbs. Howard Murphy,
1 eavement.
Mr. and Mrs. £. L. White,
Harold Murhhy

6HMTEST

I have a large stock of carriages of all
kinds on hand, custom and Western Carriages from the best manufacturers.
If in want please look my stock over be-

HAY

PRICES 25, 35 and 50 CTS
Seats

on

sale

Thursday at 10 o’clock

Card of Thanks.
Our sincere thanks are hereby externi
"
nany friends and neighbors and to
.odge F. and A. M., who so kindly remi
of tlx
time
at
the
assistance
and
>athy
>f ouj husband and father.:
MRS. ELI C. WEST and 0*“
•<

ing

1

Tuesday evening.

ence.

It having
Search and so Seizure.
been currently reported that liquor was
being sold freely at the Phoenix House in
this city Sheriff Carleton with Deputies
Hurd, Cuddy and Ellis called at the house
last Saturday afternoon and made a systematic search from cellar to basement
Uuo
w ithout finding a drop of the ardent.
was the only thirst quencher on tap.

ices:
At
v

"■

nf n. J. Dickens.
-ear-port, Miss E. M. Hall,
J. Dow. llrooks, are authorfive subscriptions and adver-

store
in

1,1,

i

M.

,,,

ts

Journal Publishing Co.

sprinkler began

its rounds last

Archie L. Shepard will present an entire
new program of life motion-pictures at the

Sheldon has been appointed a
.■tioneer and is ready for busi-

Belfast Opera House, Thursday, May 24th,
matinee and evening. lie will show some
views of San Francisco prior to and after
the earthquake, including the Palace Hotel,
Market street, Ferry Landing, The Cliff
House, Washington street, Golden Gate
Park, Leland Stanford tomb, Palo Alto
University, and many other points of interest; also 30 others of comedy and sensa-

T. L'. will meet tomorrow, Frill rs Helen A. Carter, 25 High

all-day Sunday School
meeting in Halldale Thursday,
he

an

lordly wintered well, as they are
merous than ever tjiis spriug.
f the dog licenses will show a
hit

i

„..
...

K.'s had a particularly pleasant
the evening of May 16th at the
Leslie C. Follett. Some piano

...„
...

n

9

f

lllfiinn nf Kroon

the
Tim eggs hatch out late
the young larva- feed until the leaves begin to fall, then spin a winter web and

exhibition last week at
\. A. Howes A Co.
on

is on foot among members
eminent id Belfast to bring
.foicement of all ordinances
citv statute books, or if unto bring about their repeal,
o*' that nature ought to take
nt

street corThe loitering ami standing
ners on Sunday has been discontinued for
the first time in many years. The police
have orders to keep people moving and it is
on ail.—Hallowed Register.
noted with satisfaction that the usual
crowds of loiterers are not seen on the busisticking to a proposition. : ness streets each Sunday as in the past.
or ten day? tlie government
We clip this paragraph front an article in
,1'..- repeated the words “fair an exchange under the caption of “Minor
and it continued colder and Reforms for Belfast,” and have
only to say
rain every day. But at last that in
many years of observation we have
.I,d get fair and warmer, show- failed to see this Sunday
loitering on the
predictions w ere made at long streets. Those who would naturally loiter
on week days, when something is doing,
of the Belfast High school are find greater attractions elsewhere on Suna -Uve preparation for their gradday, and except at the time when the Sun-ivises. They have chosen Kev. day papers arrive the business streets are
ih of tlie Universalist church to deserted.
graduation sermon. Miss Ethel
Grape Fruit. The rapidly increasing
lass poet, and Theodore consumption of fruit is often noted. More
lie tli
i Hugh liayford are to share the oranges and bananas are now sold in Belon

.-

gifts.

fast inone week than would have supplied
A fruit that
i letters remaining in the Bei- a year’s demand in old-times.
once was looked upon as a curiosity only is
■‘•oi, for the week: Miss Mattie
I,aura ilobhius, Mrs. Charles the grape fruit, which now has its place in
Florence White, G. S. Albert, ! the fruit stores and at the grocers beside
'Ibis
J letters), Harry F. Blakely, I the boxes of oranges and lemons.
1. dredge, I!. C. Hanley, Riley fruit has been greatly improved since it
into favor. Often the skin was
•urge Knowlton, Allie Moore, first came
so thick that there was very little fruit, and
dieR, Robert L. Woodcock.
sometimes the pulp would be juiceless. It
notice of the Congregational |
is no longer as bitter as formerly, but has
; .June, to be presented at the
The principal
flavor.
an agreeable acid
.di vestry early in June by the
this season has been from Florida,
the Christian Endeavor .So-1 supply
and the fruit has been thin-skinned and
"■■a received, and there is no
juicy. Now we are getting the California
u ,t will he a very interesting
grape fruit, thick-skinned and seedless, or
lie complete table of contents
so, but juicy and of good flavor.
nearly
will
announcement
appear
Search and Seizure. Daniel T. Magee of Stockton Springs was taken before
ty forenoon,at the 10:45 service
the police court May ltith on two search
-t church, Rev. E. S. l’liilbrook
and seizure warrants. He was found guilty
upon the moral aspects of the
in his possession intoxicating
which is now of having
lance question
:
for illegal sale in each case and was
people of Maine. Iiis topic is liquors
a fine of $100 and costs
Brink Question as Raised by sentenced .to pay
and to serve sixty days in jail. From this
:.e
Wilderness and Echoed by
decision he took an appeal to the next term
-t\
Multitude’ in the State of
of the supreme judicial court, and having
secured bail in the sum of $200 for each
Waldo
The
iv's
Meeting.
These cases
case was released from arrest.
teran Association, by invitation
were founded on two search and seizures
the
meet
at
will
Grange
Grange,
made by Sheriff’ Charleton and his depu■torrill, June 7th. If stormy, the ties. The first was the seizure of 5 gallons
their
lay. Comrades will bring
of rum at (’ape Jellisonin Stockton Springs,
ets. Should there be as large a
May 4th by Sheriff Carleton, who learned
as we expect we should have to
the location of the goods, which were marked to Daniel T. Magee. The second case
■cietary.
was a search and seizure at the store of
'■I the High school will learn Daniel T. Magee in Stockton Springs the
nwvhf rvf Muv
niHflt-- hv Mr f!nrlpt.nn
:ire that a three years’ permit
The officers
wived from the New England and Deputy Sheriff llurd.
hoard, which en-ures graduates found on the premises s quarts of whiskey
.s. admission by certificate to and several bottles containing rum and gin.
colleges and Universities of
At a
International Peace Day.
•nid for the coming three years.
of Seaside Chautauqua Circle Monmeeting
fortunate iii getting admis- j
day afternoon, May 21st, “International
at length of time, and the efficient i
Peace Day,” one of the special C. L. S. C.
is certainly to he congratuDays which Chautauqua Circles everyresult of their efiorts.
where remember, was observed and a prounions” grown ill Texas were gram arranged for this meeting was given
The program includ••I last week, and were better after the study hour.
age of that vegetable received I ed Scripture reading, selections relating to
verses of
the name of Bermudas,
peace, followed by singing four
ion crop is not large enough to | Whittier’s “Peace Autumn.” The roll call
i-.ty of New York alone and was quotations on “Peacealso selections
from Bermuda seed iu from ancient writers relating to peace. A
own
Texas has)
Peace
’i,** Southern States.
paper, The Hague Tribunal and
similar to the Movement; reading “The Ballad of the
an onion very
i:ei some 50 y ears ago the princiBoundary Line;” selections from Andrew
came El l’aso.
Caruegie’s address to the students of St.
Andrews University, Scotland; discussion
me ago the Belfast post office reanswer to the common fallacies
fgistering clock, that recorded the of topics in
respecting the advantages and necessity of
and incoming of the mails and
war; an account of the work of Baroness
g and going of letter carriers and
it is called The New Bowker, but Von Suttner; reading Longfellow’s poem,
Arsenal at Springfield;” reading a
■tlier devices sold to the post “The
“Peace” by Beujamin Copeentitled
poem
to
i-i'.irtment is said
prove chiefly
closed with singing, John Abbington
those who sold it to the govern- land ;
“Peace Hymn.” A year ago this
It- use here has been discontinued, Symond’s
Memorial Day, International Peace
having been received to ship the new
Day, was added to the historic days celeaker to New York,
brated by members of Chautauqua Circles,
nth grade of the Grammar school
as Chautauquans are students of human
a
their class ride to Camden,with
The next meeting of
life and progress.
■
y ride as a side trip, on the 9th
Seaside Chautauqua Circle will be with
1
to
Last year the members drove
Mrs. W. B. Fletcher, 27 High street, Mon■Springs, where they were shown
afternoon, May 28th. The lesson will
day
work of the Northern Maine Seaof Greek Litera"tininal by Orrin J. Dickey, the local be from chapter fourteen
Influence
..Manager. This year’s trip will ture and from the Magazine,“The
be conducted by Air. Dickey and
Boll call,
of the Classics in America.”
"He kilns at
with
the
quarKockport,
“Theowill be made points of interest, with quotations from the writings of
jly;lr'P
around the turnpike one way.
oritus."
■

■

■
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|

|
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turn from Boston this week with

and sea-

new

•

•
Z

WAKT^i

X

IN Belfast.

2

Lowell

#

Cprpets

FOR JUNE BRIDES
AND URADUA 1 ES.

2
2

The Lowell all wool extra
super Carpet is the Lest

Illustrated cataloeue bv mail FREE.
Sold iu whole sets or singly.

themselves
highly to the buyer.
Prices range from

to

'sHIPT
0,1
**

Priscilla Undermuslins

recommend

$1.38

LARUESr ST0CK OF

re=

sonable merchandise.

The Acorn and Domestic
brands in two-piece suits,

$7.00 each.

0

made in
th's country.
Sold only in Belfast by
A. D. CHASE & SOX.

0
0

Price 70c. per yard.

2

Jap and China Mattings.

0

KID GLOVES
in Black and

White,

le-

length,

button

Price $3.00

pair.

a

2

Bigelow Wilton and Brussels Rugs, all sizes.

2

0

Roxbury Tapesiry Vugs,

Z

size 9x12, $18.00

ETON SUITS

June 28, at 11 a. m.
for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Congress and to transact any other
business that may properly come before
thee nvent on;
The basis of representation will be as
follows: Each city, town and plantation
will be entitled to one delegate and for each
73 votes cast for the Democratic candidate
for Governor in 1004 one additional delegate;
and for a fraction of :iS votes in excess of
To votes an additional delegate.
Vacancies in any delegation can be filled
only by a resident of the county in which
the vacancy exists.
The District Committee will be in session
at Tlie Gerald at 10 a. m., on the day of the
convention to receive the credentials of
delegates.

Inlaid

wac

linuhlo

tn

rumnvo

if

:iiui

rusi

1 ii\ntier

I

Lace and /Vluslin Curtains

Anderson’s Imprted Scotch
(jinghams. 32 inches

PEERLESS Priscilla Undermuslins for

•*

9c. per

£

Pianos

pearance.Capt.

|

builders known to

world.
a

George A. Gilchrest
Shipi’Ing Items.
has sold sell. Irene E. Meservey, recently
repaired by him, to F. W. Ayer of Bangor.
Tim Mncnrvtiv i« still til. t.hlS llOl’t. hilt. Will
be delivered to lier new ownerCapt. Fred \Y. Harford has taken command
Bf sch. Loduskia and sailed from Bangor
Sch.
May 19th with lumber for Hoboken
Mary A. Hall has chartered to load rough
granite at High Island for Philadelphia, at
$1.10 per ton_Sch. John B. Carrington is
loading lumber at Stockton Springs for
soon

—

New York_Among recent charters are
the following: bark Addie Morrill, Charleston to New York, lumber, $6; sch. Alice
Lord, St. Petersburg, Fla., to Irvington,
dry cypress, p. t.; sell. Helena, Savannah
to Baltimore, lumber, $5, sch. Henry F.
Kreger, Baltimore to Stockton Springs,
rails, $1.50; sch. Hattie F.jBarbour, Philadelphia to Lynn, sand, p. t.; sch. Lena
White, Somes Sound ,to New York, stone,
$1.50_F. A. Wilner, the inspector of the
first Lighthouse district, reports that the
Sears Island ledge buoy at the entrance of
Stockton harbor has been moved east by
This buoy is
southeast about 900 feet.
The
numbered three and is a spar buoy
sale is reported of the well known Bangor
schooner Isaiah K. Stetson to St. John parties. The Stetson was built at Brewer by
Josiah Ilathorn in 1882 and for many years
was commanded by Capt. Chas. Trask. Her
last master was Capt. Merritt Smith of
Bucksport, who recently arrived at Gildersleeve, Ct., from Brunswick, Ga.Steamer Silver Star was launched from Gilchreste
marine railway Tuesday and the steam
yacht Navis taken on for painting. Yesterday the cradle was run down and thf
Deer Isle schooner A. H. Whitmore taker
on behind the yacht for repairs.
—

a

.j

TALKING

«

MANY

of

special

Belfast
W. J.

all COMFORTABLE. They are
of good APPEARANCE and

they fit the feet snugly. Rubber
heels and very flexible soles are
other features. In fact they exert

or

THINK
ABOUT

night.

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK,

FULL. LINE of

BELFAST, MAINE.

Grand

The last statement of the State Bank Examiner

imated market value of

City.

its assets

as

Special Program

All moneys received on

SAN FrtANCISCO.

j"*"'?'*-

ana

Q
mm

2S‘;
35c.

._■

The DinsmoieStore

Camphor

At the Annual Meeting of the

....AND....

SEARSPORT SAYINGS SANK,

Moth Balls

elected:

Officers—F. I Pendleton, President; James
p. Nichols, Treasurer.
Trustees—F. I. Pendleton. A. M, Koss. J. N.
Pendleton, A. H. Nichols, J. A. Clement,

For

C. E. Adams.

1

the

es-

$1,532,932.31,
S203,-

deposit

will go on interest the

FIRST DAYS OF EACH AND EVERY MONTH

Earthquake-

Evening, I5c., 25c.,

gives

showing safety fund as regards the depositors of
709.42 over and above all its liabilities.

Including Scenes of

Hours of Comedy and
Sensation.

thirty-eighth

fiscal year December 1, 1905.

EXTRA

_Before and After the

Asst. Treasurer.

rhis bank commenced its

a

EXTRA

HERBERTJT. FIELD.

Treasurer,

President.

Pictures

Direct from 14tli St. Theatre, New York

WILMER J. DORMAN,

I0BERT F. DUNTON

House.

Opera

Moving

PRICES

Corporators—C. E. Adams, J. A. Clements, F.
I Pendleton, A. M. Koss, J. N. Pendleton,A.
B. Blanchard, J. E. Wentworth, F. Perkins,
W. C. Pendleton, J. T. Erskme. L. w. Wentworth, Fred B. Smnh, W. M. Parse, B. F.
Colcord, F. W. Treat, Geo. L. Smith, A. J.
Nickerson, N. Roulston, L. M. Sargent, J.
G. Merryman, J- W. Wainutt, J. P. Butman, C. O. Sawyer, Loomis Eames, J. A.
Colson, F. A. Curtis. E. D-P. Nickels, Bewail Lancaster, J. P Nichols, A. H. Nichols.
Sears port, May.17,1906.—Iw2i

I

CARLE & JONES. I

^MARVELOUS*

__

IT.

t

Select Prom.

Yoiks Thui.v.

ARCHIE L. SHEPARD’S^

2

were

About 2.000 Records to

j

MATINEE AND NIGHT.

that Is sure to make the wheels of
housework run more smoothly.
Priced from $1.25 to $2.00.

|I!

r

..MANAGER

an Influence of comfort and ease

following

E

Thursday, May 24,

any

house shoe is first

|

Easy Payments.

or

72 MAIN SI’RKKT, BELFAST.

also

the

For Cash

and dodeveloping,printing,etc-* at lowest prices.
Films for any size or make of cameras. A dans
room free to all.

They do not do this for economy’s
sake—but because they want COMFORT. Not only dots this look
bad, but tha feot gat so out of

Our

Phonographs j

U

Calls answered promptly either day
Telephone at house and office.
Ambulance for moving the sick.

Women do their housework in old
shoes—that art broken out at tha

shape that tha wearing of

J

-AND-

:

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES

sidas-run dawn at tba heels—and
in general vary much dilapidated.

|

MACHINES
Edison

Caskets, Robes and Burial Goods

a

T

<

R. H. COOMBS & SON.

3£§r*We also carry

1
j

1

r

!

*T

We VICTOR

^

3

CENSED EMBALMING^

SCOTT & BQWNE. ,#,j«rvor,""t

JONES!

«

j

-AND-

sample free.

0

3

Undertaking

|t

We’// send you

W

Fasteners and Linings.

,♦>

Belfast, Me.

75 Main St

!

2

*

E

shoe becomes a torture.

IV. E. Grinned.

a

1

Music Store,

the medical

SON, T%tT

CARLE &

j
PITCHER’S

■

Nathaniel Sholes and

family publish a card of thanks.See
idvt. of E. J. Hatch, Liberty, Me., who represents four mutual ins. companies. ...Competent girl wanted for general housework.
Apply to James Pattee, Belfast—Harry
W. Clark & Co., the Main street clothiers,.
tell the Kuppenheimer c'othes.Mrs.
Eli C. West and children publish a card of
ihanks.Wanted, at once, three good
painters. Apply to Belfast Paint & Paper
Co 119 High street, Belfast... Mrs. Howrrd Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. White and
Harold Murphy publish a card of thanks.
_G. B. Marsano has opened ice cream
parlors at 99 High street, and will fill all
irders promptly both in anjl out of the city.
....See new advt. of the Horse Exchange,

good Piano of

It pays
buy
reliable dealer.
to

I

ik

Remnants of all
kinds. Fringes.
Rug

pet

000000000000

tenants make the Piano look
HEALTHY, tempting and
good for a little while, then th.
insidegoes wrong, and the pure
chaser finds himself with a
very unsatisfactory instrument

I

Lengths and Car-

Short

CHASE’S CORNER.

“1 Adulterated !

sion will do all th.at 5s claimed
fur it. Nothing better for lung,
throat or bronchial troubles in
infant or adult. Scott's Emulsion is one of the greatest iiesh-

2

BISSEL’S Carpet Sweepers

CATALOGUES 10c.,

A. D. CHASE &

yard

at about 70 feet and threw herself into the
One of the boarders saw her as she
ran and reached her just as she fell, but
she was unconscious when he lifted her up
and he thought she was dead, ller apron,
shirt waist and corset cover were burned
with the exception of the neck and waist
hands. She was taken immediately to her
sister’s home and physicians summoned in
a little over half an hour after the accident.
It was found that she was severely burned
on the back of the head, about her arms and
the inside of her hands, but her face fortunately escaped. She manifested a great
leal of courage and presence of mind. It
was at first feared that the resultant effects
would be serious, but nausea was the only
symptom developed. She is comfortable
mil rests well and her friends are much encouraged at her improvement and loos for

!

who

by mail »c
by mail 14c.

PATTERNS,!Oc

MAY nANTON

women

particular.

wide to close,

water.

;

0
'9

NA1RN5 Printed

A

place this label on every
package of Scott's Emulsion.
'l'lie man withalishon his back
is our trade-mark, and it is a
guarantee that Scott's Emul-

^k

WALTON Plain Linoleum

Table Linens and Napkins

we

0
0

and

Plush Fillings for Rug
Borders.

a

Tor Vour Protection

V

Tapestry

Ingrain

Cheap material ami cheap work
cleverly covered up with adul-

New Advertisements. Jus. II. Howes,
Odd Fellows’ block, announces a special
sale of women's suits at special prices for
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, May 26th,
Standard patterns. Mail
;gih and 29th.
irders rpeeive prompt and careful atteu;ion_Only eight days more of the great
May reduction sale at Fred A. Johnson’s,
Masonic Temple. This is the last call. See
:he tempting iist of bargains.A. It.
base A Son, Chase’s Corner, illustrate
:his week the Priscilla iinderniuslins for,
June brides and graduates, and the May
Mantou patterns. They also have some;hing to say about shirt waists and carpets_The Dinsmore Store has a special
House shoe, comfortable and of good ap-

jak

W

and $1.40

square yard.

danger she called to the rest of the party,
who were in the house, and ran a distance

rapid recovery.

90c.,

Linoleums

$1.00, $1.25

Domestic Wrappers,
all sizes.

^

Per order.
F. F. Fairiiuotiieu,
F. A. Greek.
George Ik Stuart,
Thomas F. Murphy,
District Committee.

sister of Mrs. Fahy, was engaged in making coft'ee, when her apron took fire. She

Black Heatherbloom
Taffeta Skirts,
$2.25 and $3.00 each

A

■

a

square yard.

are

—

^P

n Linoleum 5i'c.

We have a few of these
at
wholesale prices.

desirable suits left

ft

Congressional

1

j

{

Z

■

■

Lit-1

Charles E. Marden, Liberty, to George F.
w
Marden, Palermo; land in Liberty. to Rosie A
Albert H Monroe, Thorndike,
E.* Wilson, Lisbon; land and buildings in; 2
Thorndike.
I
,,
J. Austin McKeen, Belfast, to J. B. Dar- A
ling, do.; land in Swanville.
j
Almeda H. Randell, Stockton Springs, !
to G. A. Stevens, do.; land in Stockton

and pure love. The next attraction to
follow at the Opera House will be “Utah,”
a rural comedy in four acts, with Wm. Lawrence in the leading role. It w ill be presented for one night only, on June 2nd.

.polls, Minn., subscriber writes:
my pleasure to reuew my sub,0 ur interesting paper for the
1 have been particularly interthe left the C. B. Hall and J. C. Durham everyone. In this connection the Machias
ns m's articles on the Navy."
house.
Republican well says:
an entertainment and dance
Realize that the appearance of your town
Brown-tail moths have been found on the
-?t Grange Hail, Waldo, Frimeans
something commercially. If you
as other
M u j.'ith, with music byTown- trees on lower Church street and
must throw your waste out, let it be out
-:ra.
Supper for those who sections may be infested with these pests tlm back door, not on tlie main street, and
the when the street commissioner has made an
::
postponed until June 1st. they should be looked after now before
foliage comes out. Brown-tail caterpillars, effort to improve the appearance as well as
the condition of the streets, don’t start in at
sing have been drawn to serve
when well grown, are tawny colored, markonce to undo that work.
i "states district court in Hansides In a conspicuous row of
the
ed
along
Keep the town clean—it pays.
Grand Jurors, Allen H.
with
two
red
at
the
white
spots
spots,
Willis >.
Hatch; petit pure
A Bl kning Accident Last Sunday some
Brown tail caterpillars change to the
A.
Hanks and Edwin M. tail.
of Mrs. A. S. Fahy’s boarders were spending
pupa form and emerge as moths about the
the day at what w as formerly the Condon
first of July. Male and female brown-tail
Lutz is the possessor of a
on the shore just below the pavilion,
moths are unsullied white, the female hav- place,
iris chair, won by doing 7 of
now owned by Mrs. Fahy.
They had a fire
a tuft of golden or brownish hair at her
ing
e.,st puzzles found in packages
from which the species takes its name. on the shore and while the others of the
tail,
known breakfast food,]!. 0.
party were at the house Miss Lovisa Fuller,
in
summer and

of

to

...

Shirt Waist
Suits

•

0

attend,

arrived last week in hisgasoVinalhaven with live lobswere retailed at the boat at 15
when boiled sold at 16 cents a
•> found a ready sale.

Oil

L. D.
B. Cottrell, Belfast,
SPHar8vey
tlefield, Searsport; land in Belfast.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Chase

The most prominent
business estabiisnment in Belfast.

•

W

C0RNER

EIJASES

J

Bnrtress, Belfast, to Nathan F.
Houston, do ; land in Belfast.
Flmer P Cole, Burnham, to Mary 0. Gallison. do.; land and buildings in Burnham.
Ruth C. Clifford, Stockton springs, to
John M. Merithew, do.; land in Stockton
.1

*W6611

DRY GOODS, SMALL WARES and CARPETS

•
A

fast,

A. D. CHASE & SON

....

aii

ms

in real estate
The following transfers
Countr Registry
were recorded in \Ialdo
of Deeds for the week ending May 21, 1906:
Albion H. ami Caroline Bradbury, Belland in
to Elmer A. Sherman, Belfast;

acter

-----

•

TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.

#

,-specially enjoyed.
.1 be a special meeting of the
ia.t.T. A.R.,this, Thursday,afterspection. Supper will be served
invited

ndiioh oarrinc il’itll it

.1856

A
Springs.
S. A. Rendell, Stockton Springs, to G. A.
Clean Streets. The Machias RepubliA
Stockton
in
Springs.
laud
do.;
Stevens,
can notes the fact that the street commisNellie II Townsend, Bangor, to Charles ft
as follows: Belfast, 6; Belmont, 2; Brooks,
sioner of that town had cleaned the ditches C Pattersou, do.; land and buildings in
2; Burnham, 2; Frankfort, 2; Freedom, 2; along Main street, and that for a few hours Searsmont.
Marietta McG. Eaton, East Boston, Henry 9
Islfesboro,3; Jackson,2; Knox, 2; Liberty,2; it presented a very neat appearance; but
A ork aud Lelia E. ManLincolnville, 3; Monroe, 2; Montville, 2; that in a few hours “the usual amount of S. Launher. New.Mass., iu uuuu
.uenr
SOU, Pittsfield,
ProsPalermo,
2;
2;
and
Northport,
Morrill, 2;
dirt of all de- thew; Stockton Springs; laud in Stockton
banana and orange peels
Stocksci iptions began to appear and the next day
Springs.
pect, 2; Searsmont, 3; Searsport, 2;
W, F Ellis, Searsport, to Clifton P. Ellis, Z
ton Springs, 2; Swanville, 2; Thorndike, 2; the street had assumed its normal appearStockton Springs; land and buildings in w
2.
Troy, 2; I'nity, 3; Waldo, 1; Wiuterport,
The Republican says that after Stockton Springs.
ance.
Marv E Gordon, Thorndike, to Rose E.
Belfast Homes. We begin this week a streets have been properly cleaned they
et al., Lisbon Falls; land and
series of illustrations of Belfast Homes, cannot be kept in this condition so long as Wilson, in Thorndike.
buildings
of
tire
throw
whatever
waste they
which will include many
private careless persons
James ('. Lanipher, Stockton Springs (by
residences in this city. The house shown have into the ditch. This applies here as admii istrator) to Florence E. Rendell, do.;
nd buildings in Stockton Springs.
land
ft
on the 2nd page was built by the late Janies
well as elsewhere. Last Sunday morning
P. White and occupied for many years after as people were going to church, post office
Convention.
his death by members of his family. It is a square and the intersecting streets were Democratic
tine specimen of colonial architecture and filled with waste paper, from small bits to
A
Third
of
the
CongressionThe Democrats
occupies a commanding position at the sheets a yard or more square, paper boxes al District of Maine comprising theeouuties a
with
Church
streets
and
of
and
High
and rubbi>h of all kind*, which was blown of Hancock,
Kennebec, Somerset
junction
convention at the
The front of Joseph here and there
Northport avenue.
by the strong north wrind, a Waldo, will meet in
ft
on
the
and
on
right
Tyler’s house is seen
Opera House, Fairfield, on Thursday,
danger to those driving and unsightly to

,,acted to have published one of
0. Johnson’s articles on The
Nary this week, but the manual come to hand,

is

Dickey’s excursion to Stockton Springs
last Sunday was made under adverse circumstances, the wind blowing cold and
strong. There were about forty on board
the Castine, however, and the trip proved
Next Sunday the
an
interesting one.
steamer will make the same trip and the
new work there is of special interest to all.
Ask Mr. Dickey.
Spitz A Nason’s great production, “When
Women Love,” to be presented at the Opera
Douse to-morrow, Friday, night is a play of
sunshine and shadows, smiles and tears,

the third district Democratic Congressional
convention, to be held in Fairfield June
28th. Waldo county is entitled to delegates

an

t

.it

has requested that
Heretofore the Mayor
all public offices, stores aud factories be
1 to 4 p. m.
closed on Memorial Day from
This year Mayor Duuton suggests that these
the reniainder of
places close at 1 P »>■ f»r
the day, and this seems to meet with general approval._

seeks.

tion.

?

to

Mr. Freeman M. Wood of this dty will be
candidate before the Republican County
Convention for nomination at County
Treasurer.
Mr. Wood has served three
years in the common council and two years
in the board of aldermen, has been engaged
in business in this city from his youth, and
is in every way qualified for the position lie
a

the square and gave a few selections in
post office square to an appreciative audi-

PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE.
of The Journal are on sale at the
the post nmee.
springs. At the post n'.ce.
At the store of I. H.
nr.

was out for practice
They marched around

The Belfast Band

I HE NEWS OF BELFAST.

i

,nd on the first days of June and December of each calendar year there will he
dividend of interest made up, which in the past has not been less than 3 per
All dividend interest
ent per annum, payable the first Mondays after the same.
vill be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, an l if uncalled
sum.
or at the time,will bear interest, the same as the principal
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its
of its present derustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage
and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective deposi-

wsitors’

tors within or without the State.

Deposits in this Bank

are

exempt from taxation.

This bank will be open for business daily from 9.
Saturday Saturday from 9 a. m. to 12 m.

a. m.

to 3 p.

JAMES H. HOWES, ROBERT F. D'JMfOM, ARTHUR
BROWN, FRED G. 5WHITE, BEN D. FIELD, Trustees.

Putting Away Furs

Belfast, December 1,1905.

m.,

except

I.

__

FOIi SALE CHEAP AT THE

City Drug Store |

LUlMl WORK

WANTED
A

girl for general housework.
MRS. SPENCER

29 Cedar

St., Belfast.

Apply to
MATHEWS,
tf20

No. 4 Peach Street.
Shirt Waists laundered at reasonable
6wl9*
prices.
Done at

A

CORDIAL INVITATION

TRIPLEJYNCHING.

Three Colored Men

Hanged by
of The

a

ADDRESSEOTO WORKING GIRLS

Mob.

A

[Correspondence
Springfield, Mo., May 9,1900. It is
as true in the experience of cofnmuuities as of individuals that the most unexpected and improbable things sometimes take place. For nearly twenty

Miss Barrows Tells How Mrs. Pink,
ham’s Advice Helps Working Girls.

Dirty bands

particularly
susceptible to fe-

of the city .01
years the inhabitants
to abide
Springfield bad been content
of things,
order
by the established
Whatever crimes had been committed
in the city, and however exasperating
the conditions bad been under which
crimes had been committed the people
had been willing to wait for the law tc

rn a

1 e disorders,
those

especially

who are obliged
to stand on their
feet from morning until night in
stores or factories.
Day in and day
out the girl toils,
of
the
bread-winner
is
often
and she
the family. Whether she is sick or
well, whether it rains or shines, she
must get to her place of employment,
perform the duties exacted of her—
smile and be agreeable.
of
Among- this class the symptoms
female diseases are early manifest by
weak and aching backs, pain in the
lower limbs and lower part of the
stomach. In consequence of frequent
wetting of the feet, periods become
painful and irregular, and frequently
there are faint and dizzy spells, with
loss of appetite, until life is a burden.
All these
point to a de-

take its course, and although some
times delavs bad been very trying anc
the penalty inflicted apparently very
inadequate to the claims of justice, yel
1 have seldom heard any desire express
ed for the execution of summary pun
ishment in any other way than through
the law; and when many of the resi
dents of Springfield opened their papers
on the morning of April 10,they obtain
ed the first information that anything
unusual had taken place in their midst.
Personally, the writer was absenl
from the city, having gone on a hurried
trip to St. Louis, and knew absolutely
nothing about the matter until nearly
nine o’clock the next morning. Tin
few facts in the case as presented herewith are not therefore the observations
symptoms
-.4- *„4?
1-,
^nmnlo
«Vt*rT O T» 5 VTTI
of an eve witness, but they are, I think,
nevertheless, substantially in accord which can he easily and promptly
cured by Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetawith the events as they occurred:
ble Compound.
A woman arriving in the city on the
Miss Abby F. Barrows, Nelsonville,
evening of the 14th was met by a man
liei
to
drive
Athens Co Ohio, tells what this great
offered
alii
it
is
w ho,
lined,
I medicine did for her. She writes :
to her destination near the western
limits of the city. While ok their way
Dear Mrs. Pinkham
‘■I feel it mv duty to tell you the good
to their destination they were accosted
f.vdia E. Pinkiiam’s" Vegetable Compound |
blood Puri Her have done forme Before j
and
unconeil the man and rendered bin
! I took them I was very nervous, had dull
scious. committed a fiendish assault
headaches,
pains in hack, and periods were
lieupon the person of the woman,
irregular, I had been to several doctors, and
his
from
no good.
shortly
me
insensibility
thev did
covering
“Your medicine has made me well and
afterward the man returned to town,
I can do most any kind of work
procured a policeman and returned to strong.
without complaint, aud my periods are all
the scene of the crime. ITere they met
right.
the woman. Two negroes were subse“1 am in better health than I ever was,
quently arrested and lodged in jail on and I know it is all due to your remedies. I
the
of
the charge
guilty parties. recommend your advice aud medicine to all
being
Several weeks before the commission
who suffer.”
of this latter offence an old unarmed
It is to such girls that Mrs. Pinkman was shot down one evening on the
ham holds out a helping hand and exgrounds of DrurvCollege bytwo negroes,
tends a cordial invitation to correspond
who at this time were generally bewith her. She is daughter in-law of
a
and
lieved to be in jail awaiting trial;
Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-five
short time before this, one of our most
sick women
years has been advising
reinoffensive
and
citizens,
peaceful
free of charge. Her long record of
was
one
his
home
to
ills makes
night,
woman's
turning
success in treating
shot dead in his own door yard. The
her letters of advice of untold value to
colored people were by many believed
every ailing working girl. Address,
to he guilty of this crime also, although
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
no
atand
no arrests had been made,
at
or
made
been
expected
tempts had
lynching. The accumulation of crimes, atlii'nied, many people who, like myself,
of an were out of town that night, and an
the
effect
times
lias
at
however,
accumulation of pent-up anger, and unusually large number who retired to
people began to talk of putting a-stop rest at an early hour, and knew nothThese ing of what had transpired until late
ro them in some way or other.
previous crimes, preceded as they had Sunday morning. Cine of our ex-mayors
the told nie that lie had heard absolutely
on
insult
a
been by many
personal
part of the had element of the colored nothing of the matter until on his way
population, had. it is probable, much to home from an early morning service at
the church.
do with the excited state of mind which
The attitude and temper of the citiobtained among the people.
Saturday morning the news of the | zens toward the conduct of the mob is
woman
soon
the
brutal assault upon
j one of sympathy on the one hand and
spread in every direction throughout I of resentment on the other. Some
the country and somehow or other I many excuse and justify them; others
there appeared to he a simultaneous | execrate and condemn. Many who demovement of persons toward the city, j'luic till' c>«m cm. v micin.r.1 UMurtm nc>l lie numbers from without soon found ertheless that under the circumstances
themselves in contact with kindled the conduct of the mob was justifiable
spirits within the city limits. The cour- and healthy, that owing to the frequent
age of one was augmented by the coin- occurrence to similar crimes and the
The little sparks of long delays or total failure iu tue exeage of another.
cution of the laws something had to
name soon negan 10 spread aim many
became suddenly thirsty for revenge, be done, .til through these Southern
and others thirsty for any form of I States in which the colored people form
excitement. ‘To the jail” and “hang ! quite a percentage <u tue population
the brutes” became a very prevalent there is on the part of many a good
passion. Still the authorities were I deal of race feeling on the part of both.
eilnci too confident that nothing seri- There are apt to he moreover in all
ous was to he feared or too optimistic
cities many bad negroes, men and woof their ability to cope with the crowd men. who will not shrink from the perMot all are
should any be formed. Some blame the petration of any crime.
officers for their attitude, contending bad. On the contrary many of them
have
to
been
and
honest as
that they ought
cognizant j are as virtuous, truthful
of the 'temper prevalent among the many white people.
The insults and offences committed
crowds, and others blame them for 1
their cowardice in allowing prisoners | by negroes upon white women are parto be taken from the jail without the
ticularly exasperating to the people.
most determined effort to defend them, They appear to he more inllammable
of
blood.
even at the cost
| upon the passions of men and women
It is
As night began to settle down upon ! than even cold-blooded murder.
the city tire crowds began to grow more no wonder, therefore, that under these
excited and to become more determin- [ conditions the results in the present
ed. The spirit -ot revenge took com- case were what they were, nor is it
plete possession ot them. They were I probable that so far as the future is
out for blood and without waiting for ! concerned any important lesson will
the process of the law to determine tile have been learned from the history of
w. it. w.
guilt or innocence of the accused they the past.
declared them guilty and decreed their
death. As the crowd arrived at the
Riddles Of The Sea.
jaii they found the sheriff and his deputies in possession of the building, with
Two sea riddles formed the basis of
the doors locked and barricaded. The
sheriff commanded them to disperse the story on which Stewart Edward
and threatened to tire upon them unless White and Samuel Hopkins Adams
now
they obeyed his orders, but, wisely or have collaborated, “The Mystery,”
unwisely, not a shot was fired. The running in The American Magazine.
structure was of brick and stone, the One is the classic Marie Celeste disapdoors and windows of iron, and it took pearance in 1887, which is said to have
the crowd a long time to break into the formed the plot for more fictional “exma;ail, but once in possession of the prem- planations" than any other single
ises
with the prisoners within their rine event. The Marie Celeste was a
reach they seized the two men who had “18 ship,” having left. New York for
been accused of the assault upon the European ports iu 1887 with thirteen
woman and with roues around their souls aboard, including tbe captain’s
necks dragged them lo the public wife. Two weeks later she was sighted
in mid-Atlantic, deserted. She was iu
square, moie than a half mile distant:
perfect condition, her sails set, a hallsere they made them ascend the steps
of the statue of Liberty, to which they eaten meal on the table, the captain’s
hung them. When life was extinct the wife’s work on the machine, and her
mob in its lurv gathered material and small boats all inboard. There was no
kindled a lire, burning the remains to a sign of any disturbance and the weather
was mild.’ No explanation of the circrisp.
Still the mob was not satisfied with cumstances has ever been given. Those
In the jail at the time were who might have furnished one had vants work.
two men who had been accused of the ished, and forever.
What is lacking iu this phenomenon
shooting of the old man on the campus
of Drury College.
During the excite- for the purposes of the writers was
luiinsiicu
uy iiit-stm uiuic meA^ii^c*uicment at"the jail when the doors were
open one of these escaped. Some one circumstance of the derelict picked up
suggested tlie hanging of those two in ISM, several hundred miles off the
coast of America, by the Ellen Austin.
men cm.se n\ me scene 01 men mimes.
lieUmiing to the jail they took the one Why she should he derelict, no man
ol the two remaining men who had could sav, since she was apparently in
been accused ol' this crime and hurried good condition, A prize crew was put
him to the square where they meted I aboard. The Ellen Austin parted comout to him t he same measure of punish- pany with her, only to pick her up sevment they had meted out to the former j oral days later, again deserted and
With difficulty a second crew
two. It was about two o’clock on Sun- ; derelict.
day morning when the crowd began to «as persuaded to take her in charge.
disperse, and at 8.80 when I arrived ill ] Again she diappeared, and this time
the city I neither saw nor heard of any- | neither ship nor crew was ever heard of
thing to indicate that anything unusual again.
had taken place.
The attitude of the people in regard
Oub Clubbing Offers. Owing to the
to the unfortunate affair is as usual in crowded condition of our columns we have
such cases one of sympathy with the
had to discontinue the advertisements of
doings of the mob, on the part of many,
and will present them
and one of chagrin and shame for the clubbing offers,
commission of such a terrible crime in briefly here. They apply only to subscriptheir midst on the part of many and tions in advance; and when payment is
the endeavor to bring the leaders at made it should be stated what premium, if
Some few persons any, is desired. It is also
least to account.
necessary to say
were soon arrested, but bail was speedthat none of these publications are mailed
ily furnished. A grand jury lias been with The Journal or from this office. We
in session to investigate the case, but
have to pay for these publications one year
their reports have not as yet been made
iu advance, and they are then sent from
were
ordered
here
State
troops
public.
and remained until the excitement had their respective offices to our subscribers.
apparently died away. For several Our clubbing offers are as follows for one
days, however, the excitement was at year’s subscription paid in advance:
fever height. Some were bold enough
The Journal and Farm & Home.$2.00
to advocate the driving of every “nig- The Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25
is
estimated
the
It
out
of
city.
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine... 2.10
ger”
that about tiiree hundred of them have The Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.50
Within a
left of their own accord.
week two other colored men were shot
Best for Women and Children.
dead, one by a white the other by a
On account of its mild action and pleasant
were
exonerated
but
both
colored man,
taste Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup is especfor women and chilby the jury, and it is probable that it ially recommended
will be difficult to find a jury sufficient- dren. It does not nauseate or gripe like
Orino Laxacathartics.
and
ordinary
pills
ly impartial to sentence any member of tive
Fruit Syrup aids digestion and stimuthe mob to the extreme penalty of the
without
bowels
irritating
lates the liver and
law, however conclusive the evidence them. Remember the name Orino and remight prove to be. There were, so it is fuge substitutes. R. U. Moody.
__
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Huntley

again!

I’m

For Over

you

me

Huntley’s-11
When the little gunboat

darted at dawn,
With her fluttering starry flag at peak,
Under the walls of San Juan—
San Juan of Porto Pique—
She seemed like a living conscious thing
With the battle passion quivering;
At fullest speed, with her screws a-spin,
Aud her batteries roaring, she hurried in
Leaping—the baby ol all the fleet—
Her furnaces glowing with fury heat.

Sixty Years.

An Old and Well-Tbied Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrheea. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by
druggists in every part of the world.
inTwenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is
calculable.
Miss Watkyns—Where is Mr. Cashleigh
Mr. Wilkyns—1 don’t know exactly.
now ?
Somewhere up in Canada. Miss Watkyns
Why, I didn’t know that he was going
directors
away. Mr. Wilkyns—The bank
didn’t, either.—Somerville Journal.

If ARY F. TURNER, widow of Ulmer Turn/r
11 late of Liberty, in said County <,f
eceased, having presented a petition ,,UV),'/•
hat she may be appointed administrair.x ,.f t.;K

ii

i

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

seam

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

Into the recking pit he dares,
Huntley—Huntley of the Castine:
(0 for a waft of God’s fresh sweet airs
And the sea and the heavens clear and

clean!)

1’ass the minutes—one -two—and three
each seems to be

Prone

lliej

IIHit* mm

w

cvv

GENUINE

......

before them with lidded eye—

CASTORIA

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW VORK CITY.

I

borne of the most

but the balance are
“In this instance,” explained the profes- bought when fresh
Iisli
of surgery, to the group of medical stu- sent down the line to the large
dents, “the left leg of the patient is some- house of Nickerson Bros, of Boothbay,
what shorter than the right limb, thus caus- to whom the fish are sold. The selecting the patient to limp. Now, Mr. Fresh, i men require the Traps’ built by May
what would you do in a case like this?”
1st, but as it all depends on the amount
“Well,” responded the alert Mr. Fresh, “I of water (lowing over the falls, there is
guess I’d limp, too.”—Brooklyn Life.
no definite date.
Fortunate Missourians.
“The next step after the ‘traps’ are
of
“When 1 was a druggist, at Livonia, Mo.,” completed is the building of the line
writes T. J. Dwyer, now of Graysville, spouts from the fish house, and these
Mo., “three ol my customers were perma- are so connected with the waters of the
nently cured of consumption by Dr. King’s mill dam as to convey the fish when
New Discovery, and are well and stiong to
caught. Sometimes as many as 100,000
day. One was trying to sell his property ; fish have been caught in one day. but
and move to Arizona, but after using New
catch is about 00,000. \\ hen
Discovery a short time lie louud it un- ; the average
I regard Dr. King's j they reach the Iisli house they are
neccessary to do so.
New Discovery as the most wonderful
medicine in existence.” bluest tough anu them and barrel after barrel of them
Fold cure and Throat and Lung heaier.
One year
are packed away everyday.
Guaranteed by K. 11. Mood}’. Druggist f»Uc a track was built
up the middle of the
andbl. Trial bottle free.
river, but as this had to be continually
“You can’t see Mrs. Oldun," said the serrepaired, on account of parts of it being
vant, “she has the toothache.” “You must
carried
away by the strong current, the
“1 am her
be mistaken," lvpiied the man.
was resorted to
dentist and have her teeth in this package.” old custom of spouts
and has proved the best way of trans—Philadelphia Dress.

j

Win take a dozen things to cure that
cough? Kenned} \s Laxative Honey and Tar
allays the congestion, stops that tickling,
urives the cola out through your bowels,
.sold by K. 11. Moody.
..I

,1

1-

..

wlr.fi

ir «

wilit

from Cult:*, but 1 couldn’t get him to promise to give it to me very prompt.” Newitt—
“Why, he’s usually very prompt.” iirokeleigh—“Oil, yes, but lie wanted me to be

equally prompt.”—Philadelphia Ledger.
Postmaster

Kobbed.

i.G. \Y. T'dut.-, l'ostmasler at Riverton, la.,
nearly lost his lile and was lobbed of all
‘unii'ort, according to his letter, which says
‘For zu yeais 1 had chronic liver complaint,

which led to sucii a severe case ul jauudice
that even my linger nails turned yellow ;
when my doctor prescribedFlectiic Ritters;
which cured me and have kept me well for
eleven years.” Sure cure for biliousness.

Neuralgia, Weakness and ail .stomach,
Liver, Kidney and bladuer derangements.
At K. 11. Moody’s
A wonderful tonic.
Drug store. 50 cents.
A little nonsense, now and then,
Drips from the ablest sort of pen.
The writer may not think it is,
but all opinion is not bis.
—The bohemian.

For the painful burn there is nothing like
DeWitt's \\ itch Hazel Salve on the market—
Ask (or Desee that you get the genuine.
ft itt’s. Good,too,for sunburns,cuts, bruises,
lor
and especially recommended
piles. The
name K. C. Deft ill ifc Co., Chicago, is on
every box. fcoid by R. Ti. Moody.

Oh, there will he something doing

Romanoff
fu tlie land
\\ hen tlie duuma, trouble brewing,
Tell tlie czar where he gets off.
—Chicago News.
ot

It pours the oil ot life into your system.
It wanna \ou up and staits the life blood
cucuiatiug. That's what Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain does. 35 cents, T ta or Tablets.—
R. 11. Moody.
His grateful countrymen, anyway,
Can Jay llieir bands on their heatts and say
They have laid tu rest the probable boues
Of the late lamented John i’aul Jones.
Chicago Tribune.
—

Have you pains in tlie back, inflammation of any kind, rheumatism, tainting
spells, indigestion or constipation, Hollister’s Mountain Tea makes you well, keeps
you well. 35cents.—R. 11. Moody.
.She’s a light-hearted damsel,
but, strange to relate,
Tlie scales she will tip
At two hundred and eight.

—l’hiiadelpliia bulletin.

Have you weakness of any kind—stomach, back, or any oigans of tlie body? Don't
dope y our self with ordinary medicine. Uollistei’s Rock Mountain Tea is the supreme
curative power. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
R. 11. Moody.
No horse can catch up with a lie
ff lien it has taken wing,
but. trv an automobile;
It can ruu down anything.
—Pittsburg Herald.
See that your druggist gives you no imitation when you ask lor Kennedy’s Laxative
Honey and Tar, theoriginal Laxative cough
syrup. Sold by II. H. Moody.
Lady customer (ill baker’s shop, to shop
girl)—Are these buns today’s, because what
1 bought yesterday weren’t.—Punch.
A Mountain of Gold

could not bring as much happiness to Mrs.
Lucia W ilke, of Caroline, W is., as did one
25c box of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, when it
completely cured a running sore on her leg,
which had tortured her 23 long years.
Greatest antiseptic healer of Piles, Wounds,
25c at R. H. Moody’s Drug
and Sores.
store.
“Did Simkins get any damages in that assault case?” “Did he? My dear fellow,
Ameriyou ought to see his face.—Baltimore
can.

Appendicitis
decrease in the same ratio that the use of
Dr. King’s New Life Pills increases. They
save you from danger and bring quick and
painless release from constipation and the
Ills growing out of it. Strength and vigor
always follow their use. Guaranteed by R.
H. Moody, Druggist. 25c. Try them.
Deaths from

portation.

Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of May, A. D. 1906.
a certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament of Mary E. Cole, late ol
Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered. That notice he given to all persons interested l*y causing a copy of this order to be published t hree weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, published at Bellast. tl at they may apat Belfast,
pear at a Probate Court, to be held
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday
of June next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
A true copy.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At a

and one-half stories and conveniently ar
room. There are
three rooms besides the kitchen on The first floor,
with a handsome lire place and hard wood floor
in the sitting room; steel ceiling in the hall; well
and city water in the kitchen; closet. On the
second floor are three bed rooms and a large
stoiage loom. There is a 7-foot veranda on two
sides,affording shade at all limes of day and a
It is on tin* telephone line
line view of the hay.
and leetric lighting may be had it desired. Til?
grounds contain fruit and shade trees, shrubs,
vines and flowers, with ample mom for a vegetable garden. Call on or address

ranged, with plenty of closet

CI1AKI.ES a.

pilsbuky,

tDr. Williams’Indian Pile
vOintment will cure Blind,
and
'Bleeding
Itching
■Piles, li absorbs the tumors,
allays the itching at once, acts
_as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Williams* Indian Pile Oint*
ment is prepared for Piles and Itching of the private parts. Every box is
i—
warranted. By druggists, by mail on re*
ceipt of price. f>0 cents and $1.60. WILLIAMS
MANUFACTURING CO.. Props.. Cleveland, Ohio.

|

For sale

Proposals

For

Rocky

by lt.H. Moody

Collecting Taxes,

Nuggets

ALEXANDER

Mrs.
Gertrude Howland, Freeport.
The officers were installed by the retiring grand chief, Mrs. Byron Giles of
Boothbay, and the session was closed.

OASTORIA.
/011,0 Kind You Have Always Bought

Be»ra tho

“■T" (Z/SitflG&u
historical

Records.

At a Probate Court hem at Belfast, within and
for the Countv of Waldo,on the second Tuesday
of May, A. D.1906.
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament of Julia T. Hatch, late
of Jacksor. in said County "l Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
Interested by causing a copy of this order t<> be
published three weeks successively in The Repub
lie.in Journal, published at Bellast, that they
be held at
may appear at a Probate Court, to
Belfast, within and lor said County, on the second
clock beol
the
at
ten
of
June
next,
Tuesday
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be pioved, approved and allowed.
CEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy,
attest:
Chas. p. Ha/.lcltine. Register.

Belfast, Maine.

The fisheries prove very interesting,
Bv an Order passed by the City Government I
to udverespecially to the outsiders, who dock to : am thereby authorized and instructed the
!
State,
for seaieu proposals for collecting
tise
over
all
from
see the a'lewives captured
! County and < it y Taxes ot Belfast for the year
is
that
fault
The
Knox county.
only
I 1000. Mich bids must be presented before 7 p in.,
the season is too short, usually not last- June 4. lt»oo. 'I lie City Government reserves the
any or reject all bids submitted.
ing more than ten days, and the Hop- light to acceptMAURICE
W. LOUD, City Clerk.
ping of the fish is missed very mucl
3\v20
until another year rolls by. After the
HOLLISTER’S
season’s catch is over, the fish are all
unpacked, pressed and barreled, ready
Mountain Tea
for shipment to the southern ports,
A Busy Medioine for Busy People
where they are sent, much to the delight
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
of the black race.”
A spAi-iflc for C.'nsiination, Indigestion. Live
and Ki limy Tri ttbles, Pimples. Eczema, Impure
Blood. Bad Br**aih. Sluggish Bowels, Headache
THE RATHBONE SISTERS.
and Backaeh**. It’s Rocky Mountain Tea in tabGeuuine made by
let form. :r» ceuis a box.
Graiul Temple of Maine Hold:* Second ConHoui.isteh Drug Company, Madi.-.on, Wip.
vention in Cortland.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Portland, Me., May 10. The second
it. h. moody
annual convention of the Grand Temple
of Maine, Kathbone Sisters of the
World, was held today in Pythian hall.
Grand Chief Mrs. Byron Giles of
Boothbay, presided. The Grand Temple was instituted in this city two years
ago with a membership of 50 past chiefs
and with nine temples in the State.
There are now 11 subordinate temples. At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on tlie 8th day of May,
The Grand Chief reported new temA. I>. 1906.
ples instituted at Freeport, Houltou,
H. NICHOLS, administrator of
Belfast and Kangeley and a total memthe estate ot Hannah C. McGilveiy, late of
in
said
County of Waldo, deceased,
400
of
Searsport,
honorary
including
S00,
bership
having presented a petition praying that the
knights.
actual market value of the property of said deAt the afternoon session the follow- ceased now in his hands, subject to the payment
inheritance tax, the persons in
ing officers were elected for the year: of the collateral
in the succession thereto, anti the
Grand chief, Mrs. Zelta Ilall, Dama- terested
amount of the tax thereon, maybe determined
riscotta; grand senior chief, Mrs. Eliza- by the Judge of Probate.
beth ,1. Hutchinson, Hallowed; grand
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
by causing a copy of this
junior chief, Mrs. ltose Kalloch, War- all persons interested three
weeks successively in
to be published
order
ren; grand manager, Mrs. Hattie KillThe Republican Journal, a newspaper published
man, Rockland; grand mistress of rec- at Belfast, that they may appear at a l’mbate
ords and correspondence, Mrs. Nellie Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
on the 12th day of June, A. D. 1906,
Tupper, Boothbay Harbor; mistress of County,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
finance, Mrs. Emma Singer, Damaris- it any they have, why the prayer of said petitioncotta; grand protectress, Miss Prudence er should not he granted.
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge.
grand guard,
Richardson,

Kangeley;

*•
certain instrument, purporting ?
will and testament of Theodore <>'u
u.
of
Waldo,
in
said
County
ol Palermo,
having been presented for probate, togei
M. Clark
a petition praying that Eugene
appointed administrator of the estate of
ceased, with the will annexed.
Ordered, That notice be given to all pe
terested by causing a copy of this order
lished three weeks successively in 'I he He
Journal, published at Belfast, that tin
to be held at
pear at a Probate Court,
within and for said County, on the see-at ten of the clo< I
next,
June
of
day
noon, and show cause, if any they have
same should not he proved, approve! at
and the prater of said petitioner giant*;
I H
t. Jt 1 Ml :
Attest:
A true copy. Chas. P. Hazeltisk. I
■
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one
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w.
a Probate Court held at Belfast,
for the County of Waldo, on the set
mod.
day of May, A. I).

At

a

I

sor

i

Belfast, with;;
the second Tin

A

Cottage for Sale.

I.'

ALWAYS

I

A Warren correspondent gives the
following interesting facts relative to ;
the alewive industry in that section:
“As it draws near the time for the annual alewive catch few probably conThe stomach is the boiler wherein the steam sider the work that has to be done,
is made that keeps up your vitality, health I
the time the traps are built until
and strength.
Kodol digests what you eat. from
or salted,
Makes the stomach sweet—puts the boiler the fish are either smoked
iu condition to do the work nature demands ready for the market. Each year a tisli
of it—gives you relief from digestive dis- agent is chosen to superintend the
The subscriber offers for sale a cottage on
orders, and puts you iu shape to do your building of the fishways and record the
Northport avenue, called by many visitors “an
best, and feel your best, bold by It. H. number of iisli caught and sold each ideal
summer home,” and occupied for many
Moody.
day. A large number of them are years as an all-the-year residence. The house is
dyspepsia,

j

to
may appear at a Probate Court,
Belfast, within ami for said County. 01.
ten
at
June
of
next,
»nd
Tuesday
dock before noon, and show cause i!
be
not
should
same
the
p
have, why
proven and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copv. Attest:
CnAS. P. Hazeltisk, lb-

i

hopeless cases of long standing have yielded to
it. It enables you to digest the food you eat
aud exercises a corrective influence, building up the efficiency of the digestive organs.

dol for

^

ir

Brooks, in said County of Waldo,
laving been presented for probate.
Ordered. That notice be given to all pe:
crested by causing a copy or rm- om.
imblished three weeks successively in 'll.e
iean Journal, published at Belfast,

I

The Alewive Industry.

to obtain relief from chronic
indigestion and dyspepsia by the use of Ko-

possible

at
on

:iir*#

•f

I
Nay 1 nay ! but be did not die!
lie did not die, and wl en up to tlie blue
Of the sky they boie him with reverent

mien
And he roused and gazed on the Hag that
Hew
O’er the blare and blaze of tire battle scene,
And smiled, how they cheered lnm, that
valiant crew !
Shall we not join in the cheering, too,
For Huntley—the hero of the C'astine.
—Clinton Scollard.

1

certain instrument, purporting to
will and testament of Isaac. G. Re.x

4

\

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

The while 'mid the heat and the stifling
fume
He tightens the bolt that is threatening
doom!
JUllll

Vt a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
May, A. D. 1906.

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
It assimilates the Food, regulates the
and Flatulency.

To him and his comrades
A separate eternity.

1 I1HXI

I
|

idministration of said estate for allowam.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given.
.veeks successively in The Republican ,!.
lewspaper published in Belfast, in said <
hat all persons interested may attend ai
-j
>ate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
if June next, and show cause, if any r h* >
,vhy the said account should not be allow. ,|
GEO. E. JOHNSON, I
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltinf, R» t

Experiments

Quick! Pank the
fire!”
of the hour,
man
Cries fearless Huntley,
He will save from destruction due,
Save if it lies within mortal power
The stokers heave with laboring breath
In a desperate light with a demon death.

A good complexion is impossible with the
stomach outol order. If pasty sallow people
would pay more attention to their stomachs
ana less to the skin on their laces, they
Kodol lor
w ould have better complexions.
dvspepsia will digest what you eat and put
in
back
right shape to do its
your stomach
Kodol relieves palpitation of
own work.
the heart, flatulence, sour stomach, heart
bum, etc. bold by ft. II. Moody.
“Drug stores sell ice cream, soda water,
eoniet*mnery, aud a lot ot other things
that are not medicine,” said the man who
“That’s true,” answered the
complains.
pharmacist. “But most of them are likely
to lead to the consumption ot mediciues.”—
Washington Star.

l\T ALDO 88.—In Court of Probate, held at «/
!T
fast, on the 8th day of May. 1906. t*t1Tb V
Itrout, administratrix on the estate of Pun,;
itrout, late of Belfast, in said County, <k-. (■ ,,eri
raving presented her first and final ace.

/
success,’./
/'
1

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per/)
sonal supervision since its infancyAllow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but
that trifle with and endanger tlie health of

“Quick! Hank the lire!

A torpid, inactive liver can produce more
is
bodily ills than almost anj thing else. It
good to clean the system out occasionally.
Stir the liver up, aud get into shape generally. The best results aie derived from the
Kelii
use of DeW’itt’s Little Early Kisers.
able, effective, pleasant pilis with a re put a
11.
K.
Moody
tion. Never gripe. Solei by
Miss Skreecher—W’hat sort of songs do
you like best, Mr. Suphrer? Mr. Suphrer—
The songs of the 17th century. Miss S—
Hum mid ! Whv do vim ureter them? Mr.
b—Because nobody ever sings em nowadays.—Cleveland Leader.

j

»

steam

A socket bolt sprung loose

state of said deceased.
Ordered, That tlie said petitioner give r„;jr
all persons interested by causing a ci.|.\ ,,i
•rder to be published three weeks
/
he Republican Journal, a newspaper jo,
.t Belfast, that they may appear at a
h
within
and i.,i
'ourt, to be held at Belfast,
;
ouuty, on the 12th day of June, A. j.
it ten of the clock before noon, and show eau.e
.ny they have, why the prayer of said perm
hould not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register,
o

i

Pose a sound to test the soul of the bold.
To make the bravest blanch and start—
Not the noise of a dream, but the hiss of
in a

a?

A. D. 1906.

I

Suddenly down in the deepest hold,
There in the vessel's throbbmg heart,

—

It is

ot

Not on the quarterdeck aloneAre the battle’s bravest heioes known,
Not by the man behind the gun
Are the glorious victories always wou
Valor hideth a blade as keen
Out of sight of the sanguine scene
Where are doughty deeds of daring none
Like
untley of the Castine!.

uia,
hopeless case. Tommy (eagerly)—Oh,
does “hopeless” mean you’re going to give
up talking about it?— Philadelphia Ledger.

Girls who work
are

i«r

you bad boy!
Hope.—Mother—Ob', afraid
re a

His

Journal.]

cure

Guaranteed

Itching, Blind, Bleeding. Protruding
Piles. Druggists are authorized to refund
to cure
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails
iu G to 14 days. 50c.

A true copy- Attest:
Chas. P Hazkltink, Register.
-*-At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, ou the second Tuesday
of May, A. D. 1916.
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
j\ will and testament and codicil thereto of
Sarah C. Sherman, late ol Belfast, in said Count)
of Waldo, deceased, having been presented tor

probate.

Ordered, That notice l>e given to all persons in.
terested bv causing a copy of ibis order to be
weeks successively in The Rethat
publican Journal, published at Belfast,
a Probate Court, to he held at Belat
they appear
fast, within ami for said County, on the second
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock be
fore noon, and show cause, it any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

published‘three

A. M. Soule, custodian of the department of history and historical relics of
the Maine division, Sons of Veterans,
has just received a set of It’s volumes of
the official records of the Union and
Confederate armies, 1S61-TS05, issued
by the UT.S. government. These records
are very scarce, especially the first volAt a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
umes. new editions of which have had
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
to be issued to supply the demand. [Senof May, A. D. 1906.
some
ator W. P. Frye was written to
certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament and codicil thereto of
w eeks ago and he has succeeded in seLauraett V. Knowles, late of Troy, iu said County
a
comfrom
the
war
department
curing
of Walco, deceased, having been presented for
plete sets which was duly forwarded by 1UUUAII7.
mail and is now in the possession of the
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
custodian. The department of history interested by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in The Repubpublished
and historical relics has been organized
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
for several yenrs and some valuable may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
for said County, on the secbooks, relics and other artictes pertain- Belfast, withinof and
June next at ten of the clock
Tuesday
ing to Maine’s part in the war of the ond
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
rebellion have been collected and held why the same should not be proved, approved and
by the trustees. Later in the season allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
when the Maine Historical Society
A true Copy—Attest:
moves into its new building there is a
Chas. P. Hazeltinb, Register.
prospect that the Sons of Veterans may
be given space in the new building so At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
that they can make a public exhibit of
of May, A. D. 1906.
their rapidly increasing collections of
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
war records and souvenirs.
will and testament of William O. Eolsom, late
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Pirating Foley’s Honey and Tar.
Ordered, 1 hat notice be given to all persons inFoley & Co., Chicago, originated lloney terested
by causing a copy of this order to be
and Tar as a throat and lung remedy, and
published three weeks successively in The Repubon account of the great merit and popularity
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
of Foley’s Honey and Tar many imitations may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at BelThese worth- fast, within and for said County, on the second
are offered for the genuine.
have similar sounding Tuesday of Jnne next, at ten of the clock beless imitations
The genuine fore noon, and show cause, if any they have,
Beware of them.
names.
the same should not be proved, approved
Foley’s Honey and Tar is in a yellow pack- why
and allowed.
age. Ask for it and refuse any substitute.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
It is the best remedy for coughs and colds.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltike, Register.
R. H. Moody.

A

_

A

!
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At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w itliin and for
the County ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
May, A. I). 1 906.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament <>l Lizzie S. Hall, la’e of
I'nity. in said County <>i Waldo, deceased, having
been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy ol :1ns order :<> be
in The Repubpublished three weeks successively
lic,u Journal, published at Belfast, that they
inav appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Bel-

V

Tuesday <>f June next,

ar ten

of the clock before
why the
allowed.

noon, and show cause, it any they have,
:,ame should not be proved, approved and

A

true

copy.

GKO. K. .JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. 1*. Hazkltine, Register.

Probate Court, held at Relfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of May, A. 1>. 1906.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Thomas Grady, late of
Relfast. in said County of Waldo, deceased, havbeen
ing
presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
terested by causing a copy of this order to he published three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may apat Belfast,
pear at a Probate Court, to he held
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. p Hazkltine, Register.
At a

At a Probate Court, held at Relfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of May, A. L>. 1906.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament ami codicil tnereto of
Alonzo Shute, late of Relfast, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to he
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they may
api ear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on tne second Tuesday
of June next, ten at of the clock before noon,
and show cause, it any they have, why the same
should not he proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.

V

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waluo, on theSth day of May,
A. D. 1906.
G. NORTON, administrator of the estate of Anna A. Morse, late of Palermo, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying for a license to sell at i ub
lie. or pr vate sale and convey certain real estate
of said deceased, described in said petition.
Ordered, That the. said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Bellast, within and for said
County, on the 12tli day of June, A. 1). 1906,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if iiiiv they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Cham. 1’. Hazkltine, Register.

MERTON

At

a

donate

curt

for the County of
May, A. I). 1906.

nem

W

at.

aldo,

on

inglyOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be belli at Belfast, within and for said
County, ou the 12th day of June, A. D. 1906,

at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.

88,—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, oa the 8th day of May, 1906. William
H. Goodell and Alexander H. Nichols, trustees
under the will ol Daniel 8. Goodell, late of Searsport, in said County, deceased, having presented
their first and final account of said trust for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Ri publican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12tli day
of June next, and show eause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. H^zeltine, Register.

Prolate, lie
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Marden,
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of June next, and show cause, if any :
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A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltisk. Ib
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1\T ALDO SS.--In Court of Probate.
\\ last, on the 8th day of May, liM"
Wood, executor of the last will -l V
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GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
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Ordered, That notice thereof he
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newspaper publisl ed in Belfast,
that all persons interested may atu*n
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why ihe said account should not
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
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LDO SS.—In Court of Probat*If
fast, on the Sth day of May,
Gibbs, administratrix on the estati<
ic
Gibbs, late of Brooks, in said
having presented her first and tina
ailministration of said estate, toge’f.
private claim, for allowance,
Ordered, that notice tnereof be
weeks successively, i*» I be Uepnhl:
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a newspaper published in Beltast
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A true copy. Attest:
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VV tate of Laura A. l'ullen, late ol Liberty, in
said County of W aldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that the Court may determine who are entitled to the balance of said es
tate now in bis hands, their respective shares
therein anil ornei same to be distributed accord-
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lMSTRATOK’S NOTICE.
hereby gives notice that, he

1)M

j\
appointed

j

administrator of the
JOB C. VOSE, late of Km '■
in the County of Waldo, decease
bonds as the law directs. All letdemands against the estate of said
desired to present the same lor set:
t<
all indebted thereto are requester!
went immediately.
liEl* 1'.

1
<

...

'1

Belfast, May «, 1006.
EXECUTRIX NOTICE. The Satis-'
i"
by gives notice that slie basin
will

Ijj

executrix of the last
intuit of
HENRY WHITCOMB, late of Seal
A)
in tlie County of Waldo, deceased.
having demands against the estateslum
the
to
desired
are
present
ceased
air >
tlement, ana all indebted theteto
to make payment Immediately.
''
MAKi

pointed

>

1

Searsport, May 8,1906.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

NOTICE.

The

|

her hereby gives notice that si
ih*
duly appointed administratrix with

nexed of the estate of
JAMES I. JACKSON, late of N»m1
•'
in the County of Waldo, deceased.
ii
bonds as the law' directs. All persons
uiands against the estate of said deceas*
sired to present the same for settlement
indebted thereto are requested to make

immediately.

KLVA A.

Northport, Feb. 13,1906.—3w 18
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A Valuable Agent.

and
passage for Coasting Vessels
scene of Many Disasters.
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The glycerine employed in Dr. Pierce’s
medicines greatly enhances the medicinal properties which it extracts and
holds in solution much better than alcoIt also possesses medicinal
hol would.
properties of its own, being a valuable
demulcent, nutritive, antiseptic and antiferment. It adds greatly to the efficacy
of the Black Cherrybark, Golden Seal
root, Stone root and Queen’s root, contained in "Golden Medical Discovery” in

tt
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Cove,

on

Martin’s Vineyard, had

and strange
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I BAD CONDITION. Staring Coat.
cures ) Indigestion. Stomach Staggers.
60e. each : Stable Case, Ten Specifics, Book, &e., C?
J. K.

receipt of price.
prepaid
druggists,
Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Cor. William and John

<rnu

GREAT

SHIpTfLOAT.

_

I

uvi

jigger

Streets, New York.

Shipbuilding

FREE

in the United States.

According to the records of the Bureau of
Navigation the product of
American shipbuilding for the last five
years, exclusive of warships, lias been
as

follows:

Gross
tonnage

Vessels

..1,322

370,129
429,327.

1,202

HH>>

UNSUSPECTED

WORMS

«

There’s mountain top and shaded dell,
There’s prairie, lake and seaside—well
It makes no difference which, just so
You up and pack your grip and go—
Go where? 0, anywhere!
J .ist go.
—Elinor Van Houton in Four-Track N’ews.

n

importance

as a

\f nofuzinp

cent,

of the ailments of children.

tonnage:

f
51

leav-

ing us 43,499 tons ahead for the past
half of 1905. The 542 vessels built in
the six months ot 1905 were for the fol-

lowing trades:

j

Vessels Tonnage
57
81,094
Great Lakes.
47,383
Atlantic and gulf. 341
58
4,005
Pacific.
84
2,190
Western rivers....
2
15
Porto Rico.
Not a single vessel was built for the
Hawaiian trade. Had it not been that
our shipbuilding for the Great hakes
amounted to thirty vessels, of 78,811
tons, in excess of the last half year of
1904, we should have Icon thirty vessels
and 84.812 tons short of the corresponding period of the previous year.—Bradstreet's.
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trn, Me.:

“How?” I asked
“Why, she answered in surprise,
“sometimes I gets only one dollar for
goin’ an’ votin’; sometimes more.”
“But, that’s dreadful,” 1 found my“The ballot will never
bring you any good, if you do that,” 1

self

protesting.

...I/l/wl

^B

^B
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MUv JOHN COOK SUN.

)c. an<l

$1.00.

Write for free booklet ‘Children

'RUE Sl CO.,
Established

Auaurn,

ai

d their DimiH."

H

Maine.
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Kineo

Ranges

Often the remark is made that

Why

not

have a

kitchen.

KINEO RANGES
with

their

work are

attractive

pleasing

nickel

to the eye.

JOHN B. STICKNEY,
AGENT. BELFAST.

If you eat a
caused by Indigestion.
little too much, or if you are subject to
attacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt
had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats,
heartburn or palpitation of the heart.
Indigestion causes the stomach to
expand —swell, and puff up against the
heart. This crewris the heart and interferes with its action, and in the course of
.time the heart becomes diseased.
are

NOYES & NUTTER MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
13 A. IV G!0 R,

| .axative Uronao

Cure

what you eat, takes the strain off
of the heart, and contributes nourishment,
strength and health to every organ of the

digests

membranes

lining the

Stomach and

Quinine

Cures a C©M in One Day, Grip in Two,
(O.

Biges-

25c.

Bes.

oil

w,ScPORT' Insurance

FRED ATWOOD,

After eating, myfood would distress me by making
my heart palpitate and I would become very weak.
Finally I got a bottke of Kodol and it gave me immr
diate relief. After using a few bottles I am cured.
MRS. LOR1NG NICHOLS, Penn Yan, N. Y.

and Rt al Estate

REPRESENTING OVEK FORTV-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and Inspection.

I had stomach trouble and was in a bad state as I
had heart trouble with it. 1 took Kodol Dyspepsia
D.

MAINE,

Remember the Full Name

Always

Kodol
Dyspepsia

l.«v.:LV4^Ty..r.. BY

—

Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Keai estate bought and sold.

KAUBLE, Nevada, O.

ii-ifl-iniif nrrauf pnlipronpp

The woman stared at me in blank
amazement.
“Why,” she cried, “all
the good it do bring is that!”
“Your own principles,—don't you
want to be free to vote as.you think
best?” 1 urged.
Still she stared. “1 never think anything'bout it,” she replied, in all sincerity. “Votin’ ain’t nothin’ to me.
ft’s a bother to do, but people say,
‘Come do it; an’ you’ll be paid for your
trouble;’ an’ 1 goes. I’m a poor woman.
It’ser easy way to get a little extra
money. My husband, be do it, too.
They ain’t no badness 'bout it,” she
ended, with simple frankness.
An older woman whom I met (lis
closed a manner of dealing with her
prerogative which I afterward learned
was rather common among the women
of the poorer districts of Denver.
“1 know some of the nicest people in
town," she informed me; “generally, I
votes the way they wants me to. 'they
are awful kind to me; o’ course they
don’t never give me money for votin’,”
she quickly supplemented, “I votes the
way they wants, jus’ ’cause tliey’s good
to tne.”—Elizabeth McCracken, in the
December Atlantic.
ANiEMIA IS CURED

Digests What You Eat
Dollar bottle holdi 2^
times a> much as the

trUUo^Ocent^eUejJ

.if

..

flmu

1 nmilfl no!

Hicrpist.

solid food and for weeks I did not
take any other nourishment than a cup of
tea or beef broth.
“While I was sick in bed 1 read of I)r.
Williams’ Pink Pills and 1 stopped all other
medicine and began to take the pills. Soon
My
my improvement was very noticeable.
strength began to return, my stomach gave
as
I
soon
began to
me no pain and just as
take solid food I gained in weight, i shall
never forget how happy I was when 1 realized that 1 was really getting well.
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills certainly saved
1 am now perfectly well, have
my life.
regained my normal weight of 120 pounds
and I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a
wonderful medicine and I have recommended them to hosts of people.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are recommended for stubborn stomach trouble, for all
cases of weakness and debility, such as result from fevers and other acute diseases.
delicate stomThey are grateful to the most
ach, are a powerful tonic without being a
stimulant and are guaranteed not to contain
double action on
any harmful drugs. Their
the blood and nerves have made them valuwide
a
of
range of distreatment
able in the
for them is
eases, and every claim made
and
absolutely
substantiated by authentic
honest records of cures. Send for free booklet
All druggists sell Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
on
or they will be sent by mail, postpaid,
receipt of price, 50cents per box, six boxes
Medicine
Go.,
Williams
the
Dr.
for $2 50, by
Schenectady, N. Y.

any

_

Miss Pole—May Goodley has been recommending her dressmaker very highly to me.
Miss Peppry—Yes, you really should go to

Miss Pole—Do you think so? Miss
Peppry—Yes, indeed; she’s so clever she
can make the very pla nest girls look quite
her.

nice.—Philadelphia Press._
Mike—Did yez make Callahan apologize

for what he said about yez ? Pat—Yis. He
was sorry he said so little.—Judge.
l .i

On an<l after Oct. 9, 1905, trains connecting
Burnham and Waterville with through train*
for ami from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
at

Boston, will

Belfast

run as

follows:

FROM

BELFAST.
AM

Belfast, depart
7 20
City Point.*7 25

Upholsterer
***

G.C. LOWER

Commencing Monday. April 30, 1906,

First-class workin
all its
man
branches, such as

Turkish and Plain
Suits

Parlor

Spring Edg Couches, Carriage and Sleigh
Trimming, Mattresses Renovated, Boat Cushings. Gluing, Varnishing and Cabinet Repair2 ml 6*
ing.
SHOP ON MAIN STREET,
Shoe Factory, Belfast, Maine.

|

Steamers leave Belfast for Boston via Camden
and Rockland, daily, except Sunday, at 4.30 p. m.
For Searsport and Hampden Tut-sd iys. Tliurs
days and Sundays at 7.45 a. m.
For Bueksport, Winterport and Bang"!', daily,
except Monday, at 7.45 a, in., or upon arrival <>;
steamer from Boston.
RETURNING.
From Boston daily, except Sunday, at 5 p. in.
From Rockland,
via Camden, daily, except
Monday, at 530 a. m.
From Hampden and Searsport Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
From Bangor, via Winterport and Bueksport.
daily, except Sundays, at 1.3U p. m.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this company, is insured against lire and marine risk.
FRED W.

POTE, Agent. Belfast
CALVIN AUSTIN,
President and Gen’l Manager. Boston.

Wanted

Debility.

blood. They do that one thing and they do
As the blood directly feeds the
It well.
nerves their action on the nervous system
is often remarkable and they have cured
many nervous disorders that have not yielded to ordinary treatment.
“As a girl,” says Mrs. Jessie Fink, of 180
East Mill street, Akron, Ohio, “I suffered
from nervous indigestion and when I was
eighteen years old I was reduced in weight
I was ansemic, nervous,
to 98 Founds.
couldn’t eat or sleep, was short of breath
after the least exertion and had headaches
almost constantly. I had adoctor.of course,
but 1 might as well have taken so much
water for ail the good his medieine did me.
“Finally my vitality and strength were so
reduced that 1 had to take to my bed for

SUMMER SERVICE.
6 TRIPS A WEEK TO BOSTON.

Opposite

Antonia, whether it results from actual
loss of blood, from lack of nutrition due to
stomach trouble, or whatever its source, is
simply a deficiency of the vital fluid. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills actually make new

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO,

at the Lab*
oratory of £.0.DeWltt
& Co., Chicago, U.B.A.

Prepared

SOLD BY K. U. MOODY.

I5y Dr. Williams' Fink Fills As Food Cures
Hunger. Tliey Are the Most Widely I'sed
aud Successful Remedy For All Forms of

^

jfl!

son shows symptoms of having worms, and I know
•ine will give prompt relief. My oldest eon now a
n a l>oy. sickly and in po>r health.
We gave him
ixv and thrived on it.
We believe it saved his life.

range that not only bakes well
but adds to the lo^ks of the

tive Tract,Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh
of the Stomach.

plained.

f^B

1906.

the house.

said decidedly that
siie had a vote. “It pays
the time,” she exsome
o'
me well,
woman

ghul

.la.

1

the kitchen is the best room in

Woman Suffrage iu Colorado.

Another

BB
^B

worm remedy ever compounded.
It
waste matter, leaving the blood rich and pure
ami healthy. Known and used successfully for
•stimouia! came with aa order for more Klixir.

scavenger.—

body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mucou*

she was

^B

all

we

vessels,
gregate tonnage was only 92,598,

the same number of

^B
^B
Bil

also

mg

2,551
100,127

136,097
built
hut the ag-

Total]. 542
In the last half year of 1904

are

irely vegetable

Number Tonnage
109
22,228
318
11,191

Wood, sailing.
Wood, steam.
Steel, sailing.
Steel, steam.

Thev

lUE’S ELIXIR I

Gulls love society. They always nest
in colonies and live together the entire
year. They are most useful birds about
the water-fronts of our cities. These
gulls have developed certain traits that
mark them as land birds rather than
birds of the sea. In Southern California
and Oregon 1 have watched flocks of
them leave the ocean and rivers at daybreak every morning and sail inland for
miles, skirmishing about the country
to pick up a living in the fields, following the plow all day long, as blackbirds
do, and fighting at the farmer’s heels
I have seen other
for angle-worms.
rummage daily about pigpens and gorge
out from the
thrown
offal
the
on
slaughter-houses. If any bird is useful
to man, the gull is certainly of great
A marip-j

MB

HE
Ml

rarely thiuk their sickness is caused by worms.
They are rarely treated for ivortus. Yet worms are
the cause either directly or indirectly of over 75 per

frequent cause of illness in adults. The familiar
symptoms of wormsaredisturbedhealth,deranged
stomach, furred tongue, variable appetite and
ching of nostrils, indolence, malaria, irritability, diseeth, slow fever and often in children, convulsions—

Gulls as Scavengers.

economic

the cause of numerous little things that go
wrong with children. When t icy are sick you

are

381,970
1903 .1,159
205,104
1904 .1,005
300,503
1005.1,054
111 1905 we fell short of 1001 by 208 vessels and 09,500 tons, in the six months
ended December 31 last we built 542
vessfls of the following classes and

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

ings,

on

or seut

^^^^C^BOOKJflAlLEP

hours

In June of the
taken by the sea.
year the British schooner Gypsum
Princess was struck by another vessel
ancl six of her crew went down. In
September the American schooner
Alice F. Jordan was in collision off
Martha's Vineyard, and her crew of

v

Eruptions,

Fever.

I grab my grip and hustle down
To that yon little railroad town.
And when the engine whistles blow
I buy my ticket and I go—
Go where? 0, anywhere!
J ust go.

DISORDERS.

I. I. >SKIN DISEASES. Mange,
) (Jleers, Grease, Farcy.

At

Spring

When Spring conies hurrying o’er the hills,
And music ripples in the rills
And soft the winds begin to blow,
I want to pack my grip and go—
Go where? O, anywhere!
Just go.

MISCARRIAGE.

cures

a new

were
same

BIGGEST

Inflamed

nuu

saved six men at last. All the rest had
been drowned.
Everywhere, from Gay Head to
Monomov. the coast was lined with
wrecks aiid for a long while afterward
almost every village along the New
England coast buried unknown men
who drifted ashore as ghastly reminders of that night.
It was a fitting way for the year to
end, for it had begun with the wrecking of the British ship Asia on the
shoals in January, when eighteen were
drowned. Eleven days afterward, on
January 31, the American schooner St.
J\, IIllO Sll itnueu uu

Prevents

Jl^iRIDAEV A BLADDER

before they got out to the wrecks. They

■

J WORMs,

G. G.

a wav.

twenty-nine

Rots, Grubs.

F. F. > COLIC. Bellyache, Wind-Blown,
CURES) Diarrhea, Dysentery.

experience.

worked for

Quinsy, Epizootic,

E. E. ICOl’GHS. Col da, Influenza,
cures) Lung,. Pleura-l’nenmouia.

Although the surf would have seemed fearful to a landsman, it was not a
serious obstacle to the life savers. But
when they put their boat into the sea
they discovered that the wind was
greater than even their tough strength.
Though they waded into the water till
it was up to their armpits, they could
not force the boat out. Every time it
At last it was
was blown in on them.
actually blown bodily across the beach
into a pool at least seventy-five yards
They

) Rhcumatism.

C. C.I^ORE THROAT.
CURES) l)i»tetnper.

off.

nine was drowned.
THOROUGHFARE.
Yet for all these dangers thousands
SAILING
of vessels thread the place each year,
for Nantucket and Vineyard sounds
The Five-masted Bark R. C. Rickmers.
form a great passage for coasting ves- i
sels bound eastward of Cape Cod or reLying off Stapleton, S. I., is the larg! est sailing vessel in the world. She is
turning southbound.
In all that passage there are only two the auxiliary bark IL 0. Rickmers of
anchorages for vessels drawing more Bremen, and she arrived yesterdaythan ten feet that afford shelter from morning after her maiden voyage to
all winds from all quarters. This fact America.
With her live masts, four of them
has led-to a petition by ship owners
which has just gone before Congress to square rigged, towering above those of
investigate the advisibilitv of building the. other craft about her, her great
:
a great stone breakwater that shall run
length—she is 450 over all—and tier
out into Nantucket sound from a point high freeboard, the Rickmers became
a little south of Great Point on the Is- an object of great interest to seafaring
The big
men in the bay yesterday.
land of Nantucket.
That a harbor of refuge is needed vessel lay not more than two cable’s
is
best
and
everybody who
lengths from shore,
along that cruising ground
shown by the great list of victims over passed, whether ailoat or ashore, lookwhich tlie merry men of the Nantucket ed at her in a sort of admiring wonder,
shoals and sound can gloat when they for the vessel is not only equipped with
dance to the tune from the southwest an acre or so of canvas, but amidships
that draws up through the slues and is an engine, the smokestack of which
wakens them to green rollings and .gives the vessel the appearance of an
auxiliary yacht, several times magnispoutings.
Of all.the shoals and rips famous and fied.
south
shoal,
Handkerchief
lying
dreaded,
Leaving Bremen on April 23d the
by west from wicked Monomoy Island, Rickmers made the voyage across in
She had a
has taken the most, for in the past ten about twenty-three days.
years twenty-three ships have stranded rough time most of the way. Oil the
among its smoky breakers. The other first day out a nut in her steam steering
shoals have this record of stranded ves- gear broke, and, it being impossible to
sels:
replace this, the great ship had to be
Bishop and Clerks shoal, 2; Chatham steered by hand the remainder of the
roads, 4; Common flats, 3; Dennisport way across. During the heavy gales
and beach, 1; Dogfish bar, 3; Hawes that were met frequently it took two,
shoal, 1; Horseshoe shoal, 2; Longshoal, and sometimes three men to hold her
3; Muskeget Island, 5; Mutton shoal, course.
Norton shoal, Osterville and Shovelful
Captain Herman Bandelin is the comshoals, 1 each, and Tuckernuck shoal, 5. mander of the ship, but he lias another
in
sound,
Vineyard
master mariner with him, Captain A.
Vineyard Haven,
to which the ships that are sore beset Woolsen, who represents the owners of
on the skoals run for refuge, has a score
the cargo. On board as passengers were
of thirty-nine stranded ships in the last Andrew Rickmers, senior member of
ten years witness to its treachery, and the firm that owns the ship; his daughMenemsha bight, not far away, has eat- ter, Miss Renie Rickmers, and Harry
en
eight. Altogether the Martha’s Wuppesahl, a Bremen Alderman, who
Vineyard waters alone have caught is an insurance broker.
Miss Rickmers, who is only about
seventy-six vessels in their traps. Add
taken
seven
by Nantucket shoals twentv years old, is accomplished in
on Nannautical matters. SI e lias sailed yachts
proper, twenty-four stranded
tucket bar, Great Neck, Great Point, and heavier craft, and prevailed on
of
the
Great Rip and other points
Captain Bandelin to let her take an oeoceanic island, and the total record of I casional “hand” at the wheel of the
of
area
shoals
that
all
i
strandings for
great vessel during the voyage.
and harbors of refuge is 107 in ten years. I
No trace of her battles with wind and
IMIS.
waves was observable when the RickTHE STORM OK
omuj
llieis UrtllJC IU lUicm i.
Most memorable of the great disasters
sides hardly a mark could be
of recent years is the fierce cyclonic ! greeu
and her varnished yards shone
storm that began on the evening of ; seen,
in
s-jtnwinv November 20. ISOs, and lasted j like the spars of a yacht just put
twenty-four hours, with a violence that commission.
hour
knots
an
seventeen
for
Designed
even the matter-of-fact ollieial reports
canvas alone, the Rickmers did
of the life saving service and of the under
have a fair chance on this voyage.
not
lighthouse hoard describe as “almost
Though one day she logged 810 knots,
unprecedented.”
her average day’s run was only 100.
The great tempest expended the
Classed as a live-masted bark, thegreatest part of its rage in the area inbuilt in Germany, is a sister
cluded in District No. 2 of the United Itickmers,
to tlie l’otasi and the Preussen,
states life saving service, within which sliip
is fifty feet longer than either. She
lie Martha’s Vineyard, Nantucket and but
built of steel, and her gross tonnage
all the curiously named shoals, rips, is
The fore, main, mizzen and
slues and.deeps which make up the is 5,548.
masts are square rigged, with
loosely under this
seatrap known
double topgallant yards, and the aftergeneral title, “Nantucket shoals.”
carries the fore and aft sail as
In this District No. 2, more than two mast
barks. She draws 20 feet 9
hundred persons perished at sea in that usual in
Under full sail she carries
Of these, more than one inches.
one night.
thousand square feet of canhundred and fifty went down with the about fifty
York Herald May 10.
steamer Portland, which foundered off vas.—New
the cape. Most of the others who were
Timely and Valuable Suggestions.
drowned went down with vessels that
Many people, especially women who lead
where
islands
on
tossed
outlying
were
closely confined domestic lives, suffer from
nobody saw them in the darkness of what in general terms is called “nervous.the terrible night, or on vessels that ness.” Among all forms of treatment none
shoals and has even approached in success the intelliacross the
were driven
Favorite
broken on the drowned bars far away gent use of Dr. David Kennedy's
of Rondout, N. Y., which promotes
from land, as a stick might be broken Remedy,
the
of
digestive
an easy and natural action
across a man’s knee.
organs and imparts tone to the nervous
As Sumner I. Kimball, general supersystem*
intendent of the life saving service said
“Don’t you think that members of Conin his report: “This overwhelming loss
ought to receive more compensation ?
of life on a coast long noted for fright- gress
“Some ought to get more,” answered Senaful disasters was the result of a single tor Sorghum, “and some ought to be' constroke inflicted in the dark, which was tributing to the conscience fund.”—Washso sudden that it could not be parried ington Star.
and so powerful that its awful effects
could not be mitigated.”
When the Portland, in spite of warnDigests what you oat.
steamed away from her pier in
A

cures

A TEH BIBLE NIGHT.

soon as

>1)1/1

ncio

Inflamm*.
FEVERS.
Congealing..i*ever.
tions, Lung Feter. Milk
Injuries,
B. B,) SPRAINS, Lameness.

A. A.)
cures*

So huge was the force of the wind
that its exact speed can never be
known, for the instruments were unable to record it. At Scituate Point a
life-savers’ station was swept away,
while the wind picked up the boat and
carried it one way and then blew the
boat carriage in the opposite direction,
scattering them far apart, though each
weighed tons.
The pilot schooner Columbia with
four men dead in her, was thrown up
on the beach and into a cottage, which
fell over on her when she struck.
Life savers making their patrols had
to lie flat on the beaches at times to
hold on.
The life savers who tried to get out to
two schooners that came ashore almost
alongside of each other in Menemsha

as

the wind blows.
And the wind does blow. Almost every
afternoon, as unfailingly as the trade
winds of the subtropics, a great wind
begins to snore up through the southwest and almost at once the merry men
of the shoals begin to dance and sing.
Let a vessel then miss the slue in which
siie happens to be by so much as an
inch and they will have tier by the heels
and pound her up and down on the
sunken sand until the masts shake out
of her and her back breaks like a match.
Everywhere, as far as the eye can see
even from a lug masthead, the shoals
then present a thrillingly beautiful but
Everywhere the
alarming picture.
narrow sines are beset with tossing
waves,
ltips and cross-rips foam and
make broken water north, east, south
Breakers thunder oil invisand west.
ible obstacles. (Ireen waters cascade
unceasingly. Tides whirl and suck.
Xow let a ship blunder while sailing
in the northerly part toward Monomoy
and she will lind the Stone Ilorse or the
dreaded Handkerchief shoals ready to
pick her bones clean before she can so
much as tack. Or let a vessel get lost
in the southerly part and P.ose and
Crown, Old Man shoal. Davis South
shoal, Fishing Rip and a score more
have traps ot sand where the water in
one place may he forty-five feet deep,
while in the next it may be only five

without loss of time.

Houses near shore were
blown down and beaten down by waves.

called
channels
“slues,”
which the tides race in con-

making wicked cross-rips

UCrttIICo

IIUIC

swept

diseases

cure

and
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs
on the sick parts
directly
Poultry by acting
of

begun, the sea. was monstrous and the
wind was blowing with what would
have been called hurricane velocity had
it not been for the real blow that began
later in the evening.
Forty and more ships reached Vineyard Haven that night. Before morning more than half of them were wrecked.
Bad as the evening looked, and
alarmed as the coastwise mariners were
by the appearance of the sky, when
that great storm really began to blow
it exceeded the apprehensions of even
the most timid and the prophecies of
the most experienced. Trans Atlantic
liners were beset so hard that even they
had to light for their lives. With the
great northeast wind came sleet and
snow so thick that men on laboring
schooners could not see across the narrow decks.
Bulkheads, breakwaters,
piers and roads were washed away.

for all of which these agents are recommended by standard medical authorities.
In all cases where there is a wasting
away of flesh, loss of appetite, with
weak stomach, as in the early stages of
consumption, there can he no doubt that
glycerine acts as a valuable nutritive and
aids the Golden Seal root. Stone root.
Queen’s root and Black Cherrybark in
promoting digestion and building up the
flesh and strength, controlling the cough
and bringing about a healthy condition
of the whole system. Of course, it must
not be expected to work miracles. It will
not cure consumption except in its earlier
stages. It will cure very severe, obstinate. chronic coughs, bronchial and laryngeal troubles, ai:d chronic sore throat
with hoarseness. In acute coughs it is
It is in the lingering
not so effective.
coughs, or those of long standing, even
when accompanied bv bleeding from
lungs, that it has performed its most
marvelous cures. Send for and read the
little book of extracts, treating of the
properties and uses of the several medicinal roots that enter into Dr. Pierce's
Holden Medical Discovery ana team u-ny
thie medicine has such a wide range of
application in the cure of diseases. It is
Address Dr. K. V. Pierce.
sent free.
Buffalo, N. Y. The "Discovery” conor harmful, habit-formno
alcohol
tains
ing drug. Ingredients all printed on each
bottle wrapper in plain English.
Sick people, especially those suffering
from diseases of long standing, are invited
to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. All
correspondence is held as strictly private
Address Dr.
and sacredly confidential.
K. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser is sent free
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Send 21 one-cent stamps
for paper-covered, or 31 stamps for clothbound copy.

fusion,

Veterinary Specifics

yard, was white with sails beating
desperately to get the shelter of harbors
of refuge.
Already, before the gale had really

subduing chronic, or lingering coughs,
bronchial, throat and lung affections,

twisting
through

HUMPHREYS’

MIANUS
ENGINES

sue who

ARE GOOD

By thousands of Brooklyn people. Can jou
take a few? If so, list your house in the
BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE FREE INFORMATION BUREAU, for which purpose a printed Blank is provided.
The service of the INFORMATION BUREAU
Will Cost You Nothing

THE YEAR
ROUND.
I have run a MiMotor 4 years,
summer and winter,
and the past two
winters have been
unusually cold. 1
anus

The Brooklyn Eagle is the best advertising medium in the world. It carries more

advertisements than any New York
paper. It stands PRE-EMINENTLY at the
head.
An ADVERTISEMENT in the Eagle
but brings large results, becosts little,
cause the EAGLE INFORMATION BUREAU is constantly helping it.
Write for listing blank and Advertising
Rate Card. Address

miMnvg

G. I>.

AMOS F.

Thorndike, Gen. Mgr.

State

CARLETON, Sheriff.
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Portland ..1215
E D. 4 00
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TO BELFAST.
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1 30
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Burnham, depart. 8/0 10 20
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Waterville.
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6
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Knox
19 26 11* 54
9 40
11 10
Brooks..
Waldo. I9 60 til 20
City Point.110 00 til 30
10 05
11 35
Belfast, arrive
f 1 r station
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West ami Nortfr
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice President ami General Manager,
F. E. Bootiib v. Geu’l Pa9s. ami Ticket Agent.

Agent, Belfast.

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE

Maine.

Book Binding
_AND....

STATE OF MAINE.

13

..

In Effect

Monday, Nov. 27, 1905.
DEIWKTIliK

2ml8

WALDOS 8.
Taken this 12th day of May, A. D. 1906, on
execution dated April 24, A. 1). 1900, issued on
a judgment rendered l»y the Supreme Judicial
Court lor the county of Waldo at the term thereof begun and held on the tlr.rd Tuesday of April,
A. D. 1906, to wit cn the 21st day of April, A. D.
1906, in favor of William H. Arnold of Beliast,
in said county and State, against Nellie II. Townsend of Searsmont, in said county and state, for
seven hundred and fourteen dollars and seventyeight cents debt or damage, and ten dollars and
sixty-one cents, costs of suit, and will be sold at
F. W. Biown,
public auction at the office of
McClintock Block, in Belfast, in the County of
Waldo to the highest bidder on the 16th day of
June, A. D 1906, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, the following described real estate, and all
the right, title and interest„whioh the said Nellie
H. Townsend has i.*J and to the same or had on
the eleventh day of December, A. D. 1905, at 8
hours and no minutes in the forenoon, the time
when the same was attached on the writ in the
same suit, to wit; four certain lots or parcels of
laud situate in Searsmont in said Waldo county, Maine, on the road leading from Arnold’s
corner, (so called) through the Marriuer neighborhood (so-knowu.) Being the late homestead
of Jarvis B. Arnold and Emily F. Arnold, containing about two hundred acres. For a more
particular description see deeds of Jonathan L.
Frohock, dated July 16th 1847. recorded in the
Waldo Registry of Deeds, book 60, page 168;
Sarah L. Arnold to Jarvis B. Arnold dated December 14th, 1864, recorded in Waldo Registry,
book 130, page 309, excepting so much of the
same as conveyed by Jarvis B. Arnold to Joseph
W. Moody; Sainuel Arnold to Jarvis B. Arnold
dated June 16th, 1869, containing nine acres
more or less, Sainuel Arnold to Jarvis B. Arnold dated November 21st, A. D. 1872, and recorded in said Registry Book 169, page 232.

Unity.'.s

Burnham, arrive.,... 8 35
8 52
Clinton
Benton. 902
Bangor... 11 30

nunivo,

Agent Schebler Carburetor for Autos and Motor Boats.
3i iiS

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Belfast, May 12,1906.

muivn

PORTLAND, MAIN F, 29 Portland Pier.

BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE,

advertisement.
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would not exchange
for any amount if I
could not get another.
FREEMAN HORR.

resort

INFORMATION BUREAU,

Waldo.*7
Brooks. 7
Knox
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S
Thorndike.
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>2 04
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REPAIRING.
MAGAZINES BOUND.
| Rooks loose in the

covers

igHUUtg
from 10
replaced,

cents up.

JOHN S. FERNALO,
26 Miller Street. Side Door, Belfast.

WANTED!
MOKKV SALESMEN.
Write for

particulars to
CO.,
Malden, Mass.

The R. G. CHASE
3ml3

Dr. 13. E. BROWN
OF

Specialist

in

BANGOR,

Diseases of 'the Eye. Ear

Nose and Throat,
Has taken Boon. No. 2, Odd Fellows* block, and
wiil be in Belfast every Monday. Office horns 10
to 6 p. in., and 7 to 9 p. m.
Refers to Drs. C. B. Hoit, Liberty; Adalbert
Millet!, Searsmont; D. P. Flanders, Elmer Small
nd S. W. Johnson Belfast.

a. m.

Lkavk—Searsport 5.50 a.m., Stockton *5.05 a. tu.
for ami arriving at No. Bangor 7.22 a. in.. Bangor
a.m -«» Lagrange 8.05 a.m.,
(via B Nr X.K.K.) 7

Dover and Foxcroft a.22 a. m.. (irecnville 10.55 a.
in.. Miio 8 48 a. te... Millinoc:-.,-, 10.25 a. til.. Ashland 2.15 p, in.. Fort Kent 4.15 p. m.. Ilmiilon 12.55
». m.. Fort F.tirfiel 1 :: ir> p. m
Presque Isle 2.46
j> in., Caribou 3.15 p. in.
50
1
Stockton
2.05 p.m.
p. in..
LKAvi:—Searsport
for ami arriving at No. Bangor 8 22 p. m.. Bangor
So.
4.05 p
K.
4.05
m..
B.
N.
Lagrange
&
p
It.)
[via
n., Dover & Foxcroft 7.07 p. in.. Guilford 7.20 p.
n.. (irecnville 8 40 p in.. Udo 4. ;r p.m., Milliuock
Ilouiton 8.15 p. ’ll Fort F.tirli ■! I I'l.l
■t 0.113 p. Ill
>. ni
Presque Isle a.57 p. m Caribou 10.25 p..in
ARRIVALS
AitutVK -Stockton 10.15 a. m Searsport 10.23
l. in.
Leaving Milo 7.3U a. m., (irecnville 5.35 a,
n.. Guilford 6.44 a. ill., Dover & Foxcroft 7.02 a.
u., So. Lagrange 8 15 a. in., Bangor (via B. Sc N.
IT. K.) 8.05a. m No. Bangor 8.55 a. in.
Akrivk—Stockton 8.20 p. m.. Searsport 8.30 p.
li, Leaving Caribou 11.45 a. in,, Presque Isle 12.15
>. m
Fort Fairfield 11.40 a. m.. Houlion 2.00 p. in.,
Port Kent 10.45 a. m.. Ashland 12.45 p. in., Millilocket 4.20 p. m., viiie 5.43 p. m., Greenville 3.40 p.
n., Guilford 4.50 p in., Dover & Foxcroft 5.08 p.
n., So. Lagrange 6.20 p. m Bmgor (via B. & N.
It. R.) 5.50 p. in., No. Bangor 7.00 p. m.
W. M. B R() WN,
C. C. B RO W N,
Gen’l Pass’r Agent
Jen’l Superintendent,

“cottage

lots.

Any size from a few hundred feet to 175 acres
\ll have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to
Saturday Cove. Fine view of oay and islands. I
ilso have a large list of city property and farms
til sizes and prices. Send for hook.
F. S. HOLMES,
Real Estate Agent .Belfast, Me.

_33tf

■klTCTI^_Men or women, locaVV M Pi i EL U
representatives for
class
high
magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
iai a

prizes.

| ngton

Write J. N.
Square, New

TRAINER. 80 East Washtf8
York, N. Y.

Polite, smart and active
house to house canvassers.
Very liberal terms. Apply
» the Portland Flavoring Co., 208 Comm rcial Sttfl3
Portlaml, Me.

SEARSPORT LOCALS.
Mr. E. M. Glidden
from California.

be hoisted to the top of the stafT and will remain
Committee will be governed
there until sunset
accordingly
It is requested that all places of business close
from 12 to 4 o'ciock p. m.
A Union Memorial Service will be held at the
Cong’l church Sunday forenoon. May 27. Rev.
Harry Hill will preach the sermon
Comrades will report at 9.30 Sunday morning
at Memorial doom to attend the service, wealing Memorial badge.
By command of
J. H. Kneeland, Commander.
J. a. Colson, Adjutant,

For the
Children

arrived Thursday

BosCapt. G. W. Hichborn arrived from
ton Saturday.
his
Joseph P. Curtis has returned to
home in Doicliester, Mass.
Mrs. E. C. Harriman left Wednesday to
visit friends in Augusta.
Mrs. Louise F. Bailey is visiting friends
in Bangor and vicinity.
William X. Field of Bangor visited
friends in town May 17th.
Miss Hannah C. Colcord is visiting
friends in Cambridge, Mass.

SEARS TORT ITEMS.
Mrs. W. R. Thompson has returned from
Mr.
a visit with her parents in Islesboro,
and Mrs. John Enckstrom.

To succeed these days you
have plenty of grit, courage, strength. How is it with
the children? Are they thin,
pale, delicate? Do not forget
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. You
know it makes the blood pure
and rich, and builds up the
general health in every way.
must

Capt. James P. Butman made a business
trip to Xew York last week.
I'yam Gilkey of Rochester, X.H., is spending a few weeks with his family.
Frank I. Mortland and B. F. Colcord were
in Bangor Thursday on business.
Miss Evie Downs of Belfast is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.S. Dowtus.

A\

]

During tlie thunder storm Friday night
the live-masted schooner James W. Paul,
Jr laving at anchor in the harbor bad tlie
to her spanker-mast
iiv pbie attached
Xo otner
carried away by lightning.
damage was done.
F. Trask returned to Portland Tuesday shipping liis artesian well drillers by
Mr. Trask has been employed at
rat
Mack's Point and Cape .Jellison for about
a year and has made his headquarters at,
the Searsport House.
W

W. F. Trask of Portland completed drilling the artesian well at the C. 11. Sprague
A Son coal plant at Mack’s Point Thursday,
having attained a depth of ;>01 feet with a
capacity of (15,000 gallons daily with a suction pump. The water is clear and soft.
Water for filling the tanks of all the large
colliers discharging at this wharf will be
taker,

irora mis wen.

work
street

on

steamboat

Executive committee.
J. E. Wentworth, W. B. Sawyer. E. Hopkins,
J. w. Black, J. A. Colson, H. T. Scribner, a. E.
Nickerson and L- to. Sargent.
Marshall.
Clifton Whittum.
To visit surrounding cemeteries, with power
to call on comrades to assist:
Prospect, A. K. Gray.
Henry Overlook, trank
Stockton Springs,
Patterson.
Harbor, E. J. Wentworth, F A. Curtis.
O. Fernald.
North Searsport, A. Stinson,
Swanville, H. to. ( base, Isaac Mason, J. O.
Kneeland, A. E. Nickerson.
Belfast, <*eo. W. Curtis, H. M. Chase, H. T.
Scril ner, E. W. Ellis.
Smart Cemetery, E. W Robbins, Albert Nickerson, Nahum S. Piper.
Gordon Cemetery, E. Hopkins.
Sargent Cemetery, M. M. Whittum, L. M.

Sargent.

Merrithew Cemetery, H. T. Scribner, F. F.
Whitcomb.
Comrade M. M. Whittum will receive private
decorations at Memorial Rooms and see them

properly placed.

Foreman Clancey of tlie Searsport Water
Works, with his crew, is making rapid
progress in laying the water mains. The
avenue

and

Water

completed Friday and the water
for hydrant use was turned on Sunday.
The crew are now at work on Mt. Fphraim
street, tlie mains having been laid as far as
Union school house. Mr. Clancey has GO
men employed.
was

William K. Porter, one of Boston's
wealthiest men, has given up his home on
Allen street, for a more >iuiet residence on
Common wealth avenue, lie, however, feels
some satisfaction in the fact that he is to
continue daily at his little stable office on
Green street with his confidential mail,
Charles C. Hamilton, who of late years has
looked after his real estate interests throughout the city. Thus he will be enabled to
keep in touch with his old friends. Mr. C.
C. Hamilton is a well known Searsport hoy
and has been in Mr. Porter’s employ for
several years as business manager.
The out-of-town guests registered last
week at the Searsport House were as follows : Walter C. Shaw, E. R. Conner, Belfast; J. A. Perry, S. O. Wight, Boston; D.
O. Lombard, New Haven, Ct.; F. C. Vickery, Bangor; G. H. Davis, Belfast; D. L.
Constantine, Bangor: C. N. Staples, Stockton ; Janies Torney, New York ;T. H. Johnson, Bangor; W. E. Towne, C. If. Woolley’,
Boston; Frank Firbush, C. H. Coombs, W.
H. Bailey, Bangor ; A. E. Astle, C. F. Burrill, D. J. Dooey, Houlton; C. L. Blanchard,
Stockton ; J. F. Spellman; A. R. Nickerson,
Bangor; F. J. Biather, Boston; E. H. Carpenter, Castine; John Flannery, Machias;
C. I). Pettengill, Augusta; G. H. Ward,
Waterville; J. F. Sprague, Monson; A. B.
Bussell, Rockland ; Mrs. E. M. Flye, Island
Falls; J. W. Jenks, Boston; P. B. Berry,
Houlton; Charles McMann, Islesbore.
One of the heaviest thunder storms of
recent years passed over this section about
12 o’clock Friday night. During the storm
lightning struck the unoccupied house of
the late Samuel Wallace on Steamboat

Committee on marking graves in Village and
Nichols Cemeteries. J. W. Black, E. Hopkins.
Flags, John B. Ames.
Transportation, Clifton Whittum
Evergreens, E O. Colson, L. •'*. Sargent, M. M.
Whittum, Silas Young, F. W. Porter, F. A. Colcord.
Soliciting Flowers from Schools, J. A. Colson.
Decorating Graves of former Post Comrades
in neighboring towns, Wm. West. L. VI. Sargent.
tnnr

Mniinnii-iit

I'hiirnh

mill

Hull. .1.

r>.

Dutch, F. A. Colcoid.C. w hittum,
Sweetser,
A. K. Nickerson, L. Al. Sargent, W. 15. Sawyer,
.1.

C.

M. ai. Wnittum.
Music, W. b. Sawyer.
Decoration services in the outlying § meteries
will he conducted early in tlie morning, as far

as

practicable.

feel

literally

was expected the morning would dawn
clear, but instead it was foggy and dull with
frequent showers during the day. It was

Invitation is hereby extended to patriotic ladies
to assist in the preparation for decoration exercises, and to furnish cut flowers.
Loyal ladies in surrounding towns are request
ed to meet and make wreathes for soldiers’ and
sailors' graves in their cemeteries.
It is hoped that all soldiers and sailors of the
late Civil and Spanish wars wiil join the ranks.
Citizens and children are requested to take a
place in the column, and J. W. Black is detailed
to have command of the platoon of children.
in surrounding
Committees on decoration
cemeteries will report to Commander as early as
possible after pei forming the service. There
will be. a picnic dinner served in Union Hall
dining room at 11.30 a. ro. Post will furnish
coffee. Comrade J. E. Wentworth will act as
c mmittee to receive donations of food, with
power to detail comrades to assist in the preparation thereof.
Column will be formed on Main street, near
Soldiers Monument at 9 a. m., march to Nichols
cemetery, where appropriate ceremonies will be
held and decorations deposited. Line of march
will be resumed to Village cemetery, where like
ceremonies w ill be performed.
Returning to Soldiers’ Monument, prayer will
be offered, roll of honor read, and decoration serAfter wiiich column will
vices conducted.
march to hall and disband for dinner.
A 2 p m Major Benj. Pitman of Lynn, Mass
will deliver the Memorial address at Onion Hall.
Music tor the occasion will be furnished by the
Bradford band.
As to the display oi the National colors on
Memorial Day, the United States Army regulations are as follows: “On Memorial Day at all
army posts and stations the national flag will be
displayed at half-mast from sunrise to midday
anu immediately before noon the band will play
a dirge or some appropriate air. At the conclusion of the memorial tribute at noon the flag will

The steamer Castine brought a party of
excursionists from Belfast to Cape Jellison
Sunday. This is the first of a series of Sunday excursions to be arranged by Mr. Orriu
J. Hickey of Belfast.
James A. Blanchard of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,
•arrived in town. May 17th, and is the guest
of his cousin, 11. R. Hichborn. His many
friends are glad to welcome his genial
presence among us once more.
Capt. Albert C. Colcord arrived from Norfolk, Va., last Friday, where his vessel is
undergoing the repairs necessary, after the
He hopes soon to have
recent collision.
the vessel, the Harry T. Hayward ready for

rapidly.
Mrs. Maurice Patterson sustained a slight
shock the middle of last week, induced bv
At present writing she is so
over exertion.
much improved that she is sitting up, and
witu great care they hope for no further return of the trouble.
of Mr. Herrick's address next
m. is, “Character Building.”
is most cordially invited to attend.

The subject
Sunday at ;> p.

Every

one

The

house Sunday afternoons nt:! o’clock.
Sunday school meets at J p. m.

Mr. W. F. Treat, the druggist, has bought
of land in Cape Jellison, in the vicinity
ol the pier and will erect thereon a small
drug store, to be a branch of his business
Miss Edith Fletcher is to be Mr.
here.
Treat’s assistant through the summer.

a

lot

Mrs. Clifton Fames and little son of Prospect, who have been spending several weeks
at her mother’s, Mrs. John Kandell’s, went
home last Friday for a few days, returning
Monday, blit- will remain here for several
weeks, during the absence of her husband.
Mrs. David Tibbetts accompanied by her
son, Frank Tibbetts of Boston, arrived Sundav morning by boat, called here by the
death of Mrs. Tibbett's sister, Miss Frances
Cleaves. Mrs. Tibbetts will remain with
her sister, Mrs. M. E. Coieord, for the summer, but Mr. Tibbetts returned to Boston,

Wednesday.
The following ladies attended the fourteenth annual session of the Grand Chapter
of Maine, Order of the Eastern Star, in

Iloulton last week : Mrs. Frank L. Blanchard, Mrs. Harry L. llichborn, Mrs. Noah
Twiss, Mrs. L. F. Murray and Mrs. Jennie
M. Bragg. They left home on the morning
train, Wednesday, returning Friday evening. They report a most delightful trip in
all particulars.
Services were held Sunday evening at i
tlie church with a good attendance. Mr.
Frye again sang for us, rendering verj
finely the grand solo, “Face to Face,” by
the late Herbert Johnson of the famous
We
Ruggles street quartette of Boston.
indebted to Mr. Frye for liis
are much
his
in
and
vacation
kindness
hope
singing
may extend over another Sunday that we
may have the renewed pleasure of listening
to him again.

Benj. Yerxa is having a pavilion constructed at Kidder’s Point, a building 40x60
feet, surrounded by a veranda 10 feet in

width. This lalter will be furnished with
40 small tables, while indoors will be long
tables for seating a large company. Heie
will be served the “shore dinners” announced recently, and railroad parties will
have dinner coupons attached to their trip
The pavilion will be finished in
tickets.
plain style, with no attempt at elegance.
We wish the new project much success and
j no doubt it will be greatly enjoyed.
Mrs. S. J. Clifford, Miss Nutter, Mr. J.
W. Hamlin, Mrs. J. W. Hamlin, Mrs. B. J.
Cox and Miss Elva Handel) attended the
’Teachers’ Convention in Bangor, May 18th.
The forenoon was spent in visiting schools,
which were in session to give attending
teachers an opportunity to observe their
win k.

inti

aiieimiuii

was

uevuteu

to

ieu-

in City liall by Ur. W. F. Goody,
Snpt. of Fcbouls in Springfield, Uass., and
Pres. G. E. Fellows of the University of
Maine. The entire day was very much enjoyed by the whole party, the time being
spent profitably as well as pleasantly.
Kev. T. H. Derrick and Mrs. Foster have
not only been busy regarding the new Sunday school work but have been enlisting interest in the organization of a Union Congregational church here and have met with
such encouragement that a new church organization is to be launched soon,with members coming in on profession aud letters
from other churches. If the plans that are
on foot are carried out a new church building will be erected late in the summer or
early fall, thus adding one more new edifice
to the many now being built in Stockton
turns

Springs.
The new Sunday school organized a week
by Mrs. S. E. Foster in the schoolhouse
is progressing nicely. There were 38 in the
classes last Sunday. The new officers are:
Superintendent, Mrs. Walker; Secretary
and Treasurer, Mrs. Henry Overlook. Mrs.
Foster will act as Assistant Superintendent
during her stay of several weeks here. The
teachers are; Mr. Derrick for the senior
class, Mrs. Libby for the intermediate class
and Mrs. Vincent for the primary department. Much interest and enthusiasm, prevails regarding the work of the new school.
A tremendously heavy shower occurred
about midnight Friday, rousing everyone
from slumber and severely frightening
many. The flashes were extremely bright,
and in several instances the report of thunder was so nearly simultaneous with the
flash of lightning, and so unusually noisy
and heavy in its rollings and tumblings and
ago

ING OPPORTUNITIES AWAIT YOU. NOW IS THE
TIME, JOHNSON’S IS THE PLACE. EVERY PRICE

Ar.ship Acme, Sing-

A FEATURE.

Montevideo, May 21. Sid, bark John S.
Emery, New York.
Havana, May 14. Ar, brig Jennie Hulbert, Mobile.

12.60
7.98 Raincoats.

Norfolk, Va., May 14. Sch. Harry T.
collision
Hayward, recently raised after was
sold
with steamer San Miguel (Ger.)
here today by U. S. marshal to H. T. Hay-

9.00
q iyi

10.00

ward for 8;!0,fl00.
Boston, May 16. Sell. Eugene Borda has
been sold by ('has. Bicknell, of Rockland, to Captain John Francis, formerly in
sell. Fannie * F'ay. The Borda will continue in the coastwise trade.
Portland, .May, 16. Commander Wilner,
in charge of this lighthouse district, gives
notice that dining the week ending May 19,
Railway Ledge, south side buoy, No. 2, a
led sour win
he established near the
southerly side of Railway Ledge, in Rockland Harbor.
The sail tonnage
New York, May 1!».
market was practically unchanged and only
the strengthening tendency of rates for
lumber .. Gulf loading ports to ports
north of llatleras was noteworthy. The
coastwise coal tonnage market continues
exceedingly dull and rates are low and un-

12.60

i;

Savannah.

10.00
io.oo

62

7.30

M

Tailor-uiade

4.40
3.94

75

53

1
I

Tailor-made

i

4.95

Skirts

||

Tailor-made

3.98

3 39

Skirts

Tailor-made

3.37

—

ask

d
r

1
fl

Waists. 1«9

*

^

f-'

2.25 White Lawn

!

3.00 White Lawn
3.25

[
!
;

3.75.

gaudies.
M9
319

8.00 Lace Waists.
ooo

3.75

.50
1.25

Cid, sch. Estelle,

.42

7.-0
n-‘°

■50

‘f
3,38

.15 Nainsooks.
.20

.75

...

.25

43

.50 Silk Muslin.
.25 Mercerized Checks.
124 and 15cent Colored Muslin...

79

2tg0

.25 Swiss
.50

«•<*»

.87 White

Skirts.79

.62

so

.75

.09

9s

'•

.95
1.25 White Skirts.
1.50
1.98
1.75

1.25 Wash Petticoats.

2 49

••

..

"

1.75

Silkateen..

>-r‘s

Welting Cord,

I»'

Ball and

Darning Balls.....
toe

Eyes per dozen.....

Darning Cotton, per spool.
Crochet Hooks...

113
1-35

Soutache

1-58

39c Silver

Braid, per piece...
Thimbles.*.
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SEARSPORT SAVINGS BANK
SAFETY ANI)

TIIE PRACTICE OF ECONOM Y.

On e_ Dollar
TAKEN.

AND UPWARDS

were

continually using medicines. Finally
a
1 heaid of Doan’s Kidney Pills and procured
The benefit I debox at the City Drug Store.
rived from their use was entirely satisfactory.
The

Dip Pin.

Best Hooks and

MASONIC TEMPLE,

and
Me., says: “1 have had kidney complaint
backache for a number of years. The attacks
were so severe that it was difficult for me to give
work. Added
proper attention to my household
to the suffering was an annoyance caused by
weakness of the kidney action. The secretions
unnatural and irregular, despite the fact
was

pains and aches

were

INTEREST

W E SOLICIT

so

that I first used
since. It was several years ago
this remedy and I have never changed my good
opinion of it
50 cents, busFor sale by all dealers. Price
for
ter-Milbuni Co., buffalo, NY., sole agents

the United States.
Pam li ter the

name

beyii s first of each month, eom-~
pounded May and X or tv. far.

relieved and the kid-

strengthened that 1 have not been
or weaknesses
troubled with any irregularities

neys

per ball......

Sockets, per dozen..

FRED A. JOHNSON

permanently.

that I

1

Coat’s Thread..

If,9

•'

••

1.25
1.60

If the reader has a “bail back” or any kidney
deill and is looking for relief and cure, better
pend on the only remedy endorsed by people you
know. Doan's Kidney Pills relieve quickly—
Belfast citizens testify to
cure
a ease

..

1-*®

...WITH

m

Handkerchiefs.

Millward's Needles.

'-13

.85 Chimese.77
1.13
1.25
109
1S7
.92 Corset Covers.-...S3
.59 Allover Swiss Embroidery Waistings .53
••
.59
.05

j

50 Nemo Corset..

2

.*134

1.37
1.87

..

.42

Covers.43
Night holies.00
•'

....

.35

(special!.07

.87
.02

t><

'•

.50 Corset

m,

..

.55

25

..

Night ltobes

1,

Hamburg Edging and Insertion....
.33 Hamburg.

36'

Waists.

!

,.

1

ras

SPECIAL in Muslin Drawers.31

Roekport, May 1,
E. Watts, both of

......

cent F r e n c 1.
Lawns
6 9 cent French Oi-

waists.***•

ONLY m.

.._

Waistings
White Dotted Swis*

50

Wliite I.awn

2.87

Checks.
Mercerized

Muslin

Waists.3-34

Spring, in Belfast, May 20, Miss Lydia A.
!
Spiing, aged 80 years.
Snow. In South Thomaston, May 15, Sarah
(Foster) widow of Moses Snow, aged 93 years, 3
months, 5 days.
Stover. In Rockland, May 16. Came Ardelle,
ife of Alden A. Stover, aged 41 >ears, 9 months,
4 days.
Turner. In Libertyvilie, April 27, Lliner Turner, aged 69 years, 8 months, 7 days.
Wentworth. In Canulen, May 12, Mrs. Mary
A. Wentworth, aged 63 years, ll months, 22 days.

Here is

cent

,*

Nainsook

25 cent White Mad-

2.t* White Lawn
u

days.

..

15

Waists.3.19

DIED.

this.

cent

Waists.4-94
2.50 White Lawn

!

..

cent

10

^

6

Towels

Fine Dan;
ask Towels
98 cent Fine Dan
ask Towels
75

2.12

IN

l^arge Fring

2.00 White I.awn

John Creighton and Mal'-el Esther Hewett, both
of Thomaston.
(1 i.iihikn- Rain ev. I,i Frankfort, May 14. by
Rev. vir. McNeil. John (Hidden of Frankfort and
\ii<s Lizzie Rainey of Prospect.
Nash-Blake. In Port Clyde. St. George, May
12. Willie W. Nash of Bremen alia Hattie L.
Blake of \\ aldoboro.
Pi.t.mmek-Tvi.kk. In (’amden. May 21. Fred
Hummer and Miss Josephine Tyler, both of
Camden.
Richardson-Ra« k.-IEFE. In Rockland. May
If., Lewis Herbert Richardson of Rockland and
Mabel Kacklift'e of South Thomaston.
\s h.dkr-Morse.
In Searsniout. May 13, by
Rev. C. A. Purdy, William Langley Wilder and i
M rs. Stella L. Morse.

UNIQUE

10

»,<

—

37 White

Lawn Waists .98
1.50 White Lawn
Waists. 119
1.75 W hite Lawn
Waists. 1 44

hv

Flannelett*

Waists.79
1

Outings

ed Doiles
50 cent Fine Da;

1.00 White i.a'Vii

and

•.

••

124

4

1.25

....

42x36 Pillow Case
Silkolenes per. yd
12J cent C’retou..
10
10

3 04
Skirts
87 Misses Skirts 4.39
3 15
3.75
348
2 75

s*

c e n t

Sheets

Tailor-made

5.50

i

Damask
Seamb"

Tailor-made
Skirts.

,,

20 cent Colored 1
caline Lining.'
Ladies' Wrappi
50 cent Ked Table
Damask
25 cent Ked Table

0

Skirts.

Ruck port.
Ca.-i’hfi.l III;vi'pin. In Searsniont, May ID, by
Rev C. A. l'uidy, Wilbert 1>. Campbell and Miss
Jennie K. Dunton.

RECORD

Handkerchief Linen.

51 25

Tailor-made

7 25

MARRIED.

THE

;jC|,

•-*(.

t

Skirts.

In Rockland, May 10, Samuel Tl.
Burpee.
Burpee, aged 88 years, 5 months and 3 days.
11. Rebecca
In Rockland, May
Clough.
Clough, aged 74 years, 0 months and 4 days.
French. In Belfast, May 21, Nathan French,
aged 90 years, 3 months and 26 days.
Fields. In Rockland, May 11. Lucinda ()..
wife of Issac I. Fie ds, aged 43 years, 10 months.
Hannan. In Libertyvilie, Emma Hannan, aged
39 years, 7 months.
Homer. In Bucksport, May 10, Mrs. Augusta
Homer, aged 63 years.
Littlefield. In Belfast. May 18, Mrs. Lilia
months and 23
Bell Littlefield, aged 40 years,

...

0 08

Skirts.

4.50

in

..

"

75

830

b.76

Retail Market.

11 1 <'.>-11 r. \\

j

,

9 cent for flue shere quality India Linon
Linen Lawns.
35

“'t?
5.8.»

•••

rj>

:!oo

Boynton. In J.lbertyville, May 4, to Mr. and
Mrs. Pel-lev Buynton.il soil.
In Belfast, May 17, to Mr.
Chamrf.ki.ain.
and Mrs. Charles H. Chamberlain, a daughter
Taplky. I11 West Brooksville. May 10, to Mr.
and Mrs. C. Roy Taplay. a daughter.

V K i.

;7

35c

■

TOUTS.

..

6.00

75JU.0O Hay P
Shooglt.oo
9
7 Hides ptb
dried. Pits>
g.0Hg2.25 Spring Lamb p ft.
Beaus, eea,
1.00121.25
YePeycs,2.25a2.50 \\ ool Skins,
20:222 Mutton P lb,
s|
Butter P tb.
to
Beef sides, p lb,
ii®8 Oats p bu., 32 lb,
70'
5 Potatoes p bu.,
Beef fore quarters,
to Bound Hog,
7.
Barley p bu..
7.110 ,
15 Straw p ton,
Cheese p !h,
25.22s
13 Turkey p tb,
Chicken p lb,
14 Tallow p tb,
2js;i
Calf Skins,per lb.
«a;
14215 Veal p lb,
Duck p tb.
28
17: Wool, unwashed,
Eggs P dor.
14 Wood, hard,
4.00,114.50
Fowl p tb.
3.00
Wood,
soft,
is
Geese p tb.

In West
Ami it RWs- Watts.
George A. Andrews and Aliola

j

y.-(
4.,,

1

*•

25

i

4;lr

30 Inch Natural Dress Linen.

Tailor-made Skirts.

8.00

ton,

Retail Price.

•20

7.60

CURRENT.

Annies p bu.,

15 and 17 cent India Linons..

12 16
13 50
10.00

12.00 Silk Suits.
12.00 Mohair Suits.

Prices Paid Producer

Produce Market.

son,

19.

Veiling Suits.

4.37

ShiPNEWS.

phine, Mayport.
New Haven, May

12.00

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.

Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds Irom
the svstem by gently moving the bowels.

Boston, May It). Ar, sell. J. Manchester
Haynes, St. Simons; sld, sells. J. C. Strawbridge, Gulfport; Gov. Allies, Newport
News; 20, ar, sell. Daylight, Norfolk; 21,
ar, sells. Julia Baker, Orland ; Thomas llix,
Rockport; sld, seh. Jacob M. Haskell, I'eruandiua.
Philadelphia, May 15. Ar, sell. Almeda
Willey, St. John, N. B.; 17, eld, seh. Annie
B. Mitchell, Boston; 18, eld, sells. Augusta
W. Snow, Cardenas; Star of the Sea, Fernaudina; Hattie H. Barbour, Lynn; 21, ar,
sch. Carrie E. Look, High Island.
Baltimore, May 17. Cld, seh. Brina P.
Pendleton, Mayport; 18, ar, sch. Frontenac,
Portsmouth; 21, ar, ship Luzon, Nehoue.
Ar, sch. Mary L.
Portland, May 20.
Crosby, Savannah.
Vineyard Haven, May 21. Ar, sehs. Luther T. Garretson, Cheverie, N. S., for Baltimore; Lucia Porter, Halifax for orders; !
sld, sch. Puritan, New Y'ork for Isiesboro; |
passed, sells. Abbie G. Cole, Frankfort for
New Y'ork; Sadie Walcutt, Stoniugton for
New Y'ork.
Bangor, May lti. Ar, sch. Annie P.
Chase, Stockton ; sld, seh. Ned P. Walker,
Huntington, L. I.; 17, ar, sch. Hopei
Haynes, New Y'ork; 18, sld, sehs. A. F.
Kiudberg, New Bedford; Omaha, Boston;
10, sld, sehs. Abbie M. Colburn, New Y'ork ;
Susan Stetson, do.: Loduskia, Hoboken;
Sarah A. Biaisdell, Stockton Springs; 20,
ar, sehs. C. B. Clark, Boston; Nat Ayer,
Stockton Springs; 21, sld, sch. Win. Slater,
New York.
Stoniugton, Me., May 14. Ar, sell. Maud
XL Dudley, Providence; sld, sehs. Mary E.
Lynch, Boston ; James H. Hoyt, New York.
Wilmington, N. 0., May 9. Ar, sch. Carrie A. Bucknam, New Y'ork.
Port Blakely, Wash., May 8. Ar, bark
Adolph Obrig, Port Townsend, to load for
New Y'ork or Boston.
Port Townsend, Wash., May 15. Ar, ship
Shenandoah, Manila.
Sld, seh.
Brunswick, Ga., May 18.
Francis Leiand, New Haven.
sch.
17.
Harry
Sld,
News,
Newport
May
R. Tilton, Newburyport; 18, ar, sells. Jennie French, Potter, Portland ; Gov. Powers,
do.; 19, sld, barge Batavia, Searsport.
Norfolk, May 17. Ar, seh. Alice Holbrook, Boston;" sld, sell. Y'oung Brothers,
Newport News; 18, ar, seh. Addison XI. Ballard, Searsport; eld, sell. Y'an Allens
Houghton, Searsport; 19, sld, sch. Harry T.
llayward, Baltimore, in tow; 21, ar, sch.
Edith G. Folwell, New Y'ork.
Port Arthur, Tex., May 12. In port, sch.
Eila M. \\ illey.
Pensacola, May 17.
Cld, seh. Rebecca
Crowell, Ponce.
18.
Ar, bark JoseFernandina, May

13.60
15.00

..

4.98

Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar

\hiv York, Mav lti.
Ar, sells. Kit ('arliangor: Kaipli M. Hayward, Hath;
Oliver Ames, Frankfort; 17, ar, sells. Helen
t;
Kins, Stockton Springs; David Faust,
l’endleton,
do. ; St. Croix, StoniugUin ; F. <
do.; seguin, Fort Heading for Lubee; .'silfor
F.ontlibay;
ver
lieeis, South Amboy
eld. sell. Metinio, Jacksonville; sld, sells.
Edward T. Stotesbury, Newport News;
Metliebesee, llaracoa; 18, ar, sells. Alice J.
Crabtree, llaracoa; Fred Small, South Amboy lor liangor; Emma Harvey, do, for an
eastern poit; (lladvs, Savannah; IP, ar,
sell. Maine, Lloyds Neck for Philadelphia;
eld, brig Gabrieile, Jacksonville; sell. Alice
Lord, Tampa; sld, sell. Edith O. Fohvell,
Hampton Hoads and Charlotte Harbor; J0,
ar, sells. Izetta and Independent, liangor;
Sarah L. Davis, Belfast via Block Island;
Adelaide Barbour, Feruantlimi; 21, ar, sells.
H. L. 'Pay, Hed Beach, Me. ; Eiheman, Stonington ; 22, ar, sells. John Cadwallader, Bangor; Susie I’. Oliver, Stockton Springs; J.
Frank Seavey, Stonington; Odell, l’rovi-

41-*5

satisfactory.

BELFAST PRICK

,r*0 cent Pillow Tops.
25..
Everything in needle work novelties or.
price.

9'45
10.80

*'

...jj*

Gilt Belts.

Neck 8carf..
$1.25 Jap. Silk Neck Scarfs.
2.26 Crepe de Chine Neck Scarfs.$

888

..

10.50
12.00

,,

l.uOgl.10
Beef,corned. P tb, 8@10 Lime p bbl.,
4
Blitter Salt. 14 tb, I8a20 Oat Meal p lb,
3
07 Onions p tb,
Corn p bu..
Cracked Corn, p bu, fit Oil, Kerosene, gal., 142.15
5
54: Pollock *' 'b,
Corn Meal, p bu.,
11
cheese, P lb,
17@18|Pork p tb.
1.13
Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1.(15 Plaster p libl.,
end at the mouth of the Potomac.
3
8 2 9: Bye Meal p tb,
Codfish drv, p lb,
Draw a line eastward from San Diego and it
125
18 Shorts p cwt.,
Cranberries, p qt,,
will pass through or near Phtenix, Ariz ; El 1 aso,
6
15
Clover Seed,
Sugar p lb,
Tex ; Shreveport, La.; Vicksburg, Miss.; Mont4n
Flour, p bbl.. 5.25a(i.U0Salt, T. I., p bu.,
; H. G. Seed
gomery. Ala., and Savannah. Ga.
4
Sweet
1.80
Potatoes.
had
p bu.,
Ignorance of the geography of California
12 Wheat Meal,
3g4
something to do with confusing the eastern nnnd Lard, p lb,
as to the extent of the area shaken by the tremor. L> ing and dishonest fakirs did the rest.—San
BORN.
Diego Union, May 8th.

AMERICAS

•*

t'o,

...

87

I-49
8-10
8.55

j

j..^

*•

15
50

—

MISCELLANY.

MARINE

26 cent Ribbons.

* 9.00 Covert Coats. • ®-8i>
8-60
11.50
"
®-75
12.00

...

sea.

If the old adage,“wet May plenty ot hay,”
be true the hay crop will be a big one this
year. Even now, in spite of the cold weather, the fields are putting on a fine coating
of green and tlie trees are leaving out very

12.

LIGHT DAYS MORE OF THIS PHENOMENALLY
SUCCESSFi L SALE. HUNDREDS OF MONEY SAV.

ONLY

„.

...

Honolulu, May

Sale]

May Reduction

Great

York
Halls Quarry, Me., May; 18. Sailed, scb.
Charlotte T. Sibley, New \ or'k.
San Francisco, Cal., May 14. Ar, ship
Emily F. Whitney, Makawell.
FOKEIGN POUTS.
sch. LuHillsboro, N. B., May 14. Cld,
ther T. Garretsou, Alexandria, Va.
Kaanapali, May 10. Ar, ship Fort George,
Newcastle, N. S. "•
Sla, bark A. Or.
St. Helena, April 5.
Ropes, (from Iliogo), New \ork.
Bermuda, May 14. Sid, sch. M. >. B.
Chase, Richmond, V.

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

The children cannot possibly have good health
Corunless the bowels are in proper condition
rect any constipation by giving small laxative
doses of Ayer’s rills. All vegetable.sugar coated.

M Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Iiowell, Maas.
Mrs. Laura M. Perry returned Tuesday
Also manufacturers of
from a visit with friends in Washington, D.
9 HAIR VIGOR.
•if
C.
ilj / If to
AGUE CURE.
Misses 0. J. Lawrence and Hope M. Cur| A AUVI O CHERRY PECTORAL.
tis aie making a short visit in W ashington,
3
We have no secrete ! We publish
D. C.
9
the formulas of ail our medicines.
Mrs. Stone has returned from lloulton,
of her
w here she was called by the death
father.
avenue, owned by Geo. W. Partridge, and
A. L. Sweetser arrived W ednesday from it was burned to the ground. The alarm of
his
in
Pike
E.
C.
fire was rung in and the fire department reMuo and is employed by
sponded, but the house had evidently been
spool mill.
on fire some time when discovered and was
Rev. and Mrs. T. P Williams will return a total loss. The barn was saved without
from visits in Freedom and other places injury. This house was occupied by the late
thi,
1. \Y. Havener and used as a ship chandelstore for his shipyard, which
Mrs. A. M. Boss and daughter Emily re- ery and grocery this
located at
point, and where the
turned 1 uesday from a visit with frieuds was
Rainbow was built in 1853.
schooner
famous
iu boston.
In later years a large number of barrels
M r, Townsend, photographer of Belfast, marked “elephant oil” was seized there and
for Mr. when analyzed was found to be good old
was in town Monday taking views
New England rum. It was then sold to the
M. A. Cook.
late Samuel Wallace, who converted it into
Miss Ida A. Whittier wem to Bangor Sat- a dwelling house and occupied it until bis
Mrs. r.
and
of
Mr.
is
the
and
guest
urday
death a few 5 ears ago.
\\ Adams.
Memorial Hat. Again the day set apart
BlanchN.
Albert
Capt.
Ship bangalore,
by the revered custom of the people of our
ard, sailed May 2d from llilo for Delaware country is approaching, designated by law
breakwater.
as a perpetual memorial of the men who
William 11. Mason has bought the Tuttle gave, their names to the Union army and
What
as
it
navy and were faithful unto death.
studio on Main street and will occupy
we do will be but a part of the universal
a dwelling house.
the
veterceremony all over our land where
Miss Ethel Elder of the Ricker Classical ans are at rest. Every j ear makes its mournW hat
Institute is visiting her parents, Jlr. and ful contribution to the silent army
Mrs. James Elder.
we do, therefore, will also be in memory of
A
the
old.
Marden’s
at
fast
dance
new
outnumbering
social
a
will
be
graves,
Theie
hail Fi idav evening, May 25th, for the bene- few more years and the last survivor will
will
be
last
the
have
encampment
departed,
lit of Henry Tripp.
adjourned in silence, the last post deserted,
Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Drideof Iloulton the worn ritual put away, and little children
of
upon the streets will hush their laughter to
arrived by train Monday and are guests
look at bent and white haired men, the last
M iL. \\. Kd wards.
of the Grand Army of the Republic. What
Mrs. Henry Harrimanand Mr.Mark Ward we do, therefore, will be a grateful recogof Mr.
were in town last week the guests
nition to the living, no less than a memorial
and Mrs. F \\. Ellis.
of the scattered dead. The spirit of this
the voice of partisan
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fletcher of Stockton hour puts to silence
Mr. dispute. It turns our thoughts from the
were in town Sunday, the guests of
the world. It sanctiof
sordid
enterprises
and Mrs. C. R. Bryant.
fies the flying moments to the tender offices
fastest
of
the
one
The day by right
lias
gasolene
of
love.
11. R. Dyer
of memory, and
launches in the haibor. It was built by L. belongs to the veterans of the civil war, and
builder.
W. Rich, the local boat
to the men and women who shared with
them the experience of those torn and bleedMr. Walter F. Lyons of Elmwood, Mass.,
ing years. It is the earnest request of the
who has been visiting Dr. and Mrs. Lath- veterans that there should he no unneces
bury, returned nome -Monday.
sarv desecration of the day by any diverServices, both Sunday and mid-week, at sions, and that the places of business be
been
have
church
closed duriug the services at the hall in the
the Congregational
afternoon, and all, both old and young, are
changed trom 7 to 7.130 p. nr.
especially requested to attend the services.
Miss Ethelind Havener, who has been at- The address will he given by Captain llenj.
tending the Conservatory of Music iu bos- Pitman of Lynn, Mass., an old veteran of
ton, returned home Sunday morning.
the civil war, who comes to ns highly recfor the occasion
as an orator
Mr. N. c. Sliute began laying the founda- ommended
of and to whom it will be a pleasure to listen.
tmi, of Ins new house on the corner
lioward street and Mosnuur avenue last
The following is a list of coastwise liweek.
censes issued in the port of Searsport and
of Belfast in 184'J and 1850, by I*eMr. and Mrs. W. F. Ellis have gone to district
collector, who was apXuitii Stockton Springs, where they will ieg Nichols, deputy
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred pointed by collector M. C. Illake, and servsi ei 1 the summer
of Presidents
administrations
ed under the
Ellis.
Mr. Levi D. Crook, the well known piano of 'Searsport, fishing boat Kinderhook of |
Capt. Nelson Smart of Sears- j
tuner of brewer, arrived Monday and lias Searsport
in-cun work on his new cottage by the sea port, sell. Majestic of Searsport; ( apt. j
Dennis Griffin of Searsport, -ch. Clarissa of I
shore.
Searsport, Capt. Benj. S. Merithew of
soli, dailies W. Paul, Jr., finished disSearsport, brig Gram! Turk of Searsport;
cbnic:i g her cargo ot 2,MOO tons of coal Capt. John Fowler of Searsport, sell. Rialto
Mai loili. and sailed Sunday morning for of Searsport; Capt. Hiram Eaton of SearsX'
port, sch. Matilda of Searsport; (’apt. Geo. J
V. White of South Kensington, ft. 1., brig
Tim steamer C'ulifornian, Capt Joseph I).
Miles Walker of Providence; Capt. John II.
Sweetser, lroin New York for San Diego,
Sherer of Searstouched nt ('oronel for coal May 13th and Moody of Islesboro, brig
port; Capt. .Jeremiah M. Grant of Searsproceeded the same day.
port, sell. Mexican of Searsport; Capt.
Mr. Wilson, boss stevedore of the C. II. Thomas C. Currier of Searsport, sch. Traviague ,v Son Coal Co., has rented the eller of Searsport; Capt. Josiah P. Towle
chambers of Mrs. Elmira Field and will of Searsport, sch. Bangor of Searsport;
( apt. Joseph Park, 2d, of Searsport, brig
move his family here from Bangor.
of Boston; ( apt. Leonard M. FelThe graduating class of the free High Tangier
ker of Searsport, brig Franklin Adams of j
school aie making rapid progress in their
Capt. Albion O. Fells of Sears-j
Searsport;
relieai sal for the drama to he given at
sch. Batavia of Searsport; Capt Wei- ;
Union hall and which will he announced port,
come Gilkey of Searsport, brig T. P. Per- ,
later.
kins of Searsport; Capt. B. B. Park of j
The sermons by the newly appointed pas- Searsport, brig T. P. Perkins of Searsport;
i’ev.
cluiich,
Harry
Capt. George W. Mudgett of Prospect,
tor of tlie Methodist
1 i ill,have been greatly enjoyed, as also have bark lJency of Prospect; Capt. Lebbens
Mr.
C.
Ralph Curtis of Searsport, bark Solomon Piper of
tlie cornet accompaniments by
Searsport; Capt. Andrew Grant of ProsBryant.
pect, sch. Genoa of Searsport; Capt. Jacob
While responding tu the alarm of lire on Clifford of Prospect, brig MonteceUp of
the
light Prospect; Capt. Andrew Dickey of ProsSteamboat avenue Friday night
from tlie burning buildings of Elisha Bar- pect, bark Cortuvilli of Boston; Capt.
son's in Swanville was plainly seen by tlie Isaac Hatch of Islesboro, sch. Centurian of
firemen.
Searsport; Capt. Wm. Berry of Prospect,
Hudson of Prospect.
Rev. Harry Hill, pastor of the M. FI. sch.
sermon
church, will preach the Memorial
Freeman
McGilvery Post, G. A. R., has
at the Congregational church next Sunday
appointed committees and made details for
morning. Ail veterans are requested to be the
observance of Memorial Day as follows:

present.

one

not until Sunday that the skies cleared and
the wind got into the northwest.
Miss Frances Cleaves, who had been ill
and confined to the house since mid-winter
to go out
There will be a social hop in Marden’s and who had improved sufficiently a severe
took
hall Friday night, May 25th, for the bene- to her store for a few times,
intense sufferfit of Henry Tripp, who had the misfortune cold and after a day of most
is. a
ing passed quietly away last Saturday moruto break one of nis legs. Mr. Tripp
the ing, a heart trouble of long standing being
young man who has always attended
She had been in very poor
dances and a large delegation should turn the final cause.
Mr.
Tripp has health fora number of years, having always
out and give him a full hall.
the foe of asthma to contend against, but
many friends in this locality.
had valiantly battled with it and struggled
Having gained
to attend to her business.
as much as she had her death came as a
the youngest
was
surprise to everyone. She
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
1850. She
Mr. F. E. Edwards spent Sunday in Ban- Cleaves and was born Sept. 24, E. Colcord
leaves two sisters, Mrs. Melvin
gor.
of this place and Mrs. David libbettsof
Mrs. Amelia West moved into her uew Boston, and two brothers, William of Boston and Frank of Searsport. The funeral
house, Monday.
services were held Tuesday afternoon at
Mr and Mrs. Frank L. Marston returned
the residence of her sister, Mrs. M. b. colr
last
riday.
from Bangor
cord, with whom she had lived tor many
The
The Young Ladies’ Guild met Wednesday years, Rev. T. II. Derrick officiating.
floral
Twiss.
offerings were very handsome. The
with Miss Vettie
sympathy of the community, where the deSclis. Otronto and Telumali sailed from ceased had always lived, is extended to the
bereaved family. The interment was in the
Cape Jellison Sunday with lumber.
cemetery.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet Thurs- family lot in Mount Prospect
Your correspondent has received the folday, May 31st, with Mrs. A. A. Beaton. All
are cordially invited.
lowing clipping from an old friend and a
Mrs. Olivia MeMr and Mrs. Hunting moved last week former resident of Belfast,
Gilverv
Mudgett, now living in San Diego,
from Mrs. Amelia West’s former home to
Calif., with the request that it be published
the Crawford Treat house.
in The Republican Journal:
The J. M. Ames company has just comSAN DIEGO AND THE EARTHQUAKE.
pleted a new outside stairway on their
The city of San Francisco was shaken by an
a
building, great improvement.
April Is.
earthquake on Wednesday morning,
M:i»v old huilrlinffs were thrown down or damMr. Lowell H. Brock way of Searsport came
IS
aicw
aged, and about 350 people Kineu
,u;.
over Saturday uigbt to spend a few days
later tire broke out, and owing to the destruction
twoabout
consumed
with his sister, Mrs. Frank L. Marston.
of some of the water mainsthirds of the city. The damage done by the tremMiss Evelyn L. Colcord arrived by train or was trifling compared with the havoc wrought
the
to
attend
Guilford
Saturday night from
by the flames.
Newspapers published far from the scene of
funeral services of her aunt, Miss Cleaves.
disaster printed accounts of it that caused their
The lighter Atlas sailed for Portland readers to believe that the entire coast had sinthe destroyquake—that of
Monday after discharging a cargo of hard tered severely from thethe
the south
fair cities
ing angel had blasted
pine for the Northern Maiue Seaport Rail- as
well
as the great metropolis of the northroad Co.
Hours
truth.
the
from
farther
Nothing could be
a slight
The following schooners are at Cape Jel- after the great quake in San Francisco
did
no damage,
It
was
in
San
felt
tremor
Diego.
lisou loading lumber: Lizzie Lane, Flora
and was unfelt by many of the inhabitants. San
Condon, Sarah A. Blaisdell and John B. Diego, since Cabrillo
sailed into its harbor 364
earthCarrington.
years ago. never has been damaged by of the
Indian traditions, the records
quake.
of
Prospect
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Grant
more
adobe
of
buildings
walls
the
rigid
padres,
are boarding with Mrs. G.’s sister, Mrs. than a century old, bear witness to the truth of
Maurice Patterson, while Mr. Grant is em- this statement.
San Diego is 500 miles south and about 300 miles
ployed by Mr. H. L. Hopkins.
an
east of San Francisco. Draw a line from
The Sunday school will be re-opened next Francisco eastward across the map and it will
Hutchinson.
t’olo
;
Sunday at the church at 2.30 p. in. At that pass through or near Creede,
«o.; Frankfort, Ky : Charlestime, the hour for future sessions will be Kan \N; St. Louis, Richmond.
Va. The line would
Va and
determined. All are most cordially invited. ton,
NORTH

Newburyport, Mass., May 19. Ar, sch.
Penobscot, New York.
_.
Ar, bark Carrie
Galveston, May 19.
Winslow, Port Spain. 21.
Ar, bark Ethel,
Charleston, S. C., May

was enough to make
that ‘the house was
Many arose
head.
his
tumbling down on
and dressed, to be ready in case of fire;
others were made ill, and all pronounced it
Mrs. Charles
a wild
tempest, The barn of
Hatch, in the north part of the town, was
were unhorses
his
struck, but fortunately
harmed and no tire was caused though the
on one
shattered
building was quite badly
side. After so violent a thunder storm it

sharp musketry, that it

Doan’s—and take

your lepositsof any amow t andf
offer you FREE of charge any
assistance you may v:ant.

NO TAXES

on

tl tpnsit in thix bank.

no

JAMES P. NICHOLS.

FRANK I. PENDLETON,

other.

Treasurer.

President.

—

r

n

VALUABLES

FARMERS

family, possesses papers, jewels, silverware
tempt burglars or perish in fire.
Their loss is irreparable; do not assume the risk, when you can
rent a box in our Fire and Burglar Proof Safe Deposit Vaults at a

or

Every home, every
other valuables, that

THE LIGHTNING SEASON
Is upon us with more than its usual damage. It
has come early and struck hard, especially live
Protect yourselves by insuring in our
stock.
Maine Mutual Companies and save money. Get
the Maine Standard Policy without riders and exceptions. I have insured for seven years in city,
country, factory, farm, horses, cows, everything,
that pay their losses.
anywhere, in companies
Write or telephone and I will call.

very reasonable cost, $3.00 and up, per year.

Waldo Trust Company

K. J. HATCH,
four
3m21*

(Representing

K.F. I). No. 2.

MASONIC

TEMPLE,

BELFAST,

flAINE.

companies)

Liberty, Maine.

Girl Wanted.
competent girl for general housework, a
good cook, willing to wash and iron. Will pay
good wages. Wanted from June 15th to Sept.
A

1

! 15th for work in

summer

! Apply to
I, Belfast, May 22d.
v

cottage in Sear sport.
JAMES PATTEE.
22

WANTED
Some reliable person as eare-tak.
bathonse am! pavilion situated at
Condon street. Apply to
Mrs. C. A. Pii.-*
President of the Belfast lmprovemi
tf 20

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express thanks to all wb
in our late bereavement ami for
flowers.
Capt. Natl. Sholes am> 1
lw*21

us

WRITERS WANTED
Steady office work for young ladieplain writers. Apply by letter,
MR. TOWNS! N<’
lw‘2l*
The Sawyer Publishing Co., Waterville. >■

J

